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100 Deportees
To Be Returned
by Anne 5. Dav idso n
Herald Editor

A deal struck between Washington and Israel Monday
would return 100 of the 400
Palestinian deportees this week
and the rest within a yea r, it
w.-is reported by Tire Baltimore
51111, following the Clinton ad ministration's promise to veto
United
Nations
sanctions
against Israel. But it seemed unlikely that Palestinians would
accept the offer.
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, in a Cabinet meeting Monday night, struck up the agreement, assuring U.S. backing of
Israel's decision and securing
early on in Clinton's adminis -

tration a close partnership
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher said Israel's decision complies with the U.N. Se(Urity Council's resolution that
demands the "sa fe and immediate return to the occupied
territories of all those deported."
Christopher had warned Ra bin that U.S. and Israeli ties
would be strained unless the issue was resolved
One hundred of the '"lowest
level " Hamas deported activists were to be returned by
yesterday or Friday, Rabin said
Monday. But it was not known
if the JOO would be free once
returned

35¢ PER COPY

U.S. Tries for
Diplomatic
Solution
by Debo rah Ka lb
St•tesNewsService

WASH INGTON UTA)
The U.S. government is still
trying to find a diplomatic resolution to the crisis surrounding
lsrael"s temporary expulsion of
415 Palestinia n activists from
the administered territories, despite an Israeli court ruling Jan .
28 upholding the move and
mounting pressure at the
United Nations to impose sanctions against the Jewish state.
"We want to pursue this
diplomatically."" State Depart ment
spokesman
Richard
Boucher said at his daily brief(Contmued on Page20)

Israel Bracing for Fight at U.N.
by David Lan da u
JERUSALEM UTA)~ Israel
is bracing itself for a battle in
the United Nations over proposed sanctions against the
Jewish state, following a deci sion by the country·s highest
court to uphold the temporary
expulsion in December of 415
Palestinian activists from the
administered territories.
At the United Nations, the
Palestine Liberation Organization has already begun circu lating a draft resolution imposing sanctions on Israel for failing to comply with an earlier

Security Council measure calling for the deportees' immediate return.
Arab states were pushing for
the council to convene as early
as Jan. 29. But Israeli officials
said no session had been scheduled and felt it unlikely that
the body"s 15 members would
reach consensus on further
action that quickly.
The much-awaited ruling by
Israel's High Court of Justice,
handed down the morning of
Jan. 28, backed the government's Dec. 17 move to expel
for up to two years the grou p

of Palestinians, accused of
leading Islamic fundamentalist
organizations in the West Bank
and Gaza Strip
However, the court also demanded t hat the government
allow each deportee the right
to appeal his ex pulsion in person before a military tribunal.
Prime
Minister
Yitzhak
Rabin's government hailed the
seven justices' unanimous decision as a "retroactive vindication"' of the deportation and
said it would immediately
comply with the court's require(Continued on Page9)

A S PECIAL MO M ENT - He le na Frie dmann g ives a big hug to
form e r Te mple Habonim preschoo l te acher Harriet Godesman
al the reception following Shabbat s ervices Friday a l the
te mple. (Su srory on Paxe 14)
Hu ald pho to by Omar Bradley

King for a Day
by Mike Fink
Herald Contributing Reporter

" Hell fo r the peasa nts,
heaven for the nobles, but fo r
the Jews, Pola nd was paradise." McGill Uni versity professor of history Ge rsho n
H u nde rt told the Emanu-E l
a ud ience at its weekend of " Retracing
Roots
in
Jewish
Poland" that "the ve ry name
"Poland' spelled to Jews a
divine signal of welcome, a
code message to settle and
build a homeland here."
The keynote speaker of the
Institute of Jewish Studies set
out to change our dark image
of a doomed and narrow natio n. Before nationalism and
the prelude to the Shoah,
Poland had once stood as a

I"

haven for Jews from the west,
from Ashkenaz.
Professor Hundert recounted
the legend, a mix of myth but
with a whiff of historic truth,
of a king with a Jewish mis-

"Hell for the peasants,
heaven for the nobles, but
for the Jews, Poland was
paradise. '·
- Prof. Gershon Hundert
tress, Casimir and Esther. The
couple had two sons and two
daughters. According to folk·
lore, they raised the girls as
Jews, " an unthinkable idea at
thattimeinWestemEurope. "
(Continued on Page 15)
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Chess Chums
Rozkov Gennady waits for Viceman Alexander to make his move during a solita ry cht'.$S
match in the JCCRI activity room last wet>k.
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INSIDE THE OCEAN STATE
Evening of Food, Fraternizing· Feinstein Offers Support
To Benefit R.I. Project/ AIDS for Breakfast Programs
Heart to Heart, a benefit for
Rhode Island Project/ AIDS,
will be held for the third time
on Feb. 6.
The two-tiered event begins
with what is hoped to be at
least SO dinner parties at various homes and restaurants
throughout the state.
Each host home will invite
as many friends as they feel
comfortable accommodating.
Dinners can be large or small.

Some hosts plan an intimate
dinner for 10 or 12, while others invite friends to their favorite restaurant. It is hoped that
each dinner will have at least
I0guests.
Following dinner, (skip dessert - that's covered) the festivities continue with a glittering gathering at Temple Beth·
El in Providence, featuring
Julie Bud, star of the movie
"The Devil & Max Devlin," a
Streisand-like cabaret singer.
~-------~
The evening will culminate
with champagne, coffee and an
What's Happening . .. array of spectacular pastries
from the area's top restaurants,
Books on tbe Square
patisseriesandcaterers.
Ticket prices for the event
Sanm.lay, February 6
are $75 per person. People
1 102,2op.m .
who wish to attend only the
Children's V1lemme
reception
can do so for the reWorkshopw,ih
duced ticket price of $35.
Uobm !l1lprcn-Rudc1
"'
Anyone interested in attendW«l ncsd:ay, February 10
ing the fest ivities should call
7:;W p .m .
Marlene Roberti at 83 1-5522
Thom:,,.s Kong, Professor of
8us,nesr. Management. rcvoews
The Art of War
Sunday. February 2 1
2:00 p .m.
llillHarley-Songs
and51.onesfo1lhe
wholefam,ly

;y

Civil War Expert
Is Feb. 16 Guest

Author - historian - teacher·
columnist Don D'Amato will
be guest speaker at the Feb. 16
meeting of the Cranston His-'l o nday, Fe bruary 22
torical Society at 1351 Crans7,30p.m .
ton St.
,\bn,sh~ lloy, ~ulhor of
D' Amato is a leading authorRengal, Wo,,...,.n.lns,ghts
ity in Rhode Island on the Civil
tnou Modern !nd,~
War governor, William Sprague,
who once lived in the Sprague
471Angel1Str11t
Mansion, home of the society.
Provldence, RI
D' Amaio's talk and slide
Phone (4-01)331-9097
presentation will be preceded
Fax(401)331-2845
by a short business meeting at
~ - - - - - - - ~ 7:30 p.m. Refreshments will be
served

Alan
Shawn
Feinstein,
Cranston businessman and
philanthropist, has offered financial support for the initiation of breakfast programs in
Rhode Island public schools.
In a letter sent today to all
Rhode Island school superintendents, Feinstein, who is the
founder of the World Hunger
Program at Brown University,
stated, " I continue to be concerned that some of our children are coming to school
hungry. No child should ever
have to start their school day
th,uway."

Since most of the food costs
are borne by the federal government, the Feinstein offer is
intended to fund the supervisory costs associated with the
program in any and all of a district's schools which presently
do not have a program.
The funding would be available for the remainder of this
school year. The offer is made
with the understanding that
the district will continue the
program, if it proves worthwhile. next year with its own
funds

Energy Assistance Pamphlet Available
Rhode Island public utility
companies, in conjunction
with the Governor's Office of
Housing, Energy & Intergovernmental Relations, have produced a pamphlet that lists the
energy assistance programs
open lo residents of the Ocean
State who may need assistance
in paying their heating bills
(The utilities sponsor the
Rhode Island Good Neighbor
Energy Fund.)
The pamphlet is free of
charge and available through
the governor's energy office,
gas and electric public utility
companies, The Salvation
Army, various private agendes
and Kallaher Oil Company in
Providence. Interested people
should call any of the partici·
pants and a pamphlet will be
mailed to them.
The energy assistance pamphlet is available through the
following companies and agencies: Governor's Office of

The Rhode Island Jewish Herald
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Housing, Energy and Intergovernmental Relations. 2776920;
Blackstone
Valley
Electric Company, 333-1400;
Bristol & Warren Gas Comp.i.ny, 253-6700; Narragansett
Electric Company, 941 - 1400;
Newport Electric Corporation,
849-0050; Providence Gas
Company,
272-5040.
Ext
2204; Providence Gas Company (South County), 5964949; Valley Gas Company,
333- 1595; Bradford Johnny
Cake Center, 377-8069; Interfaith Community Dire Emergency Fund. 421 -9700; Project
H.O.P.E. (Central Falls), 7280515; Project H.O.P.E. (Provi941 -1020;
Rhode
dence),
Island Good Neighbor Energy
Fund. c/o The Salvation
Army. 421 -0956; Travelers
Aid, 351-6500 or (800) 3672700; Urban League, 351·
5000; Woonsocket Community
Shelter, 766-0844, and Kallaher
Oil Company, 421-8121 .

CCRI Adds Quebec

to Program
The Community College of
Rhode Island has added
Quebec to its International
Studies Program through the
New England/ Quebec Student
Exchange Program. This program offers students the opportunity to study in a new
educational
and
cultural
setting, to sample diverse
course offerings, and explore a
foreign country while gaining
educational experiences.
Under the program, eligible
full -time students may spend
one or two semesters at any
one of 18 participating Quebec
institutions, Students must be
United States citizens, have
completed at least one year full
time in a degree program at
CCRI and remain in that program duri ng their exch,rnge,
possess ,1 command o( French
unless their program deals
with the study of language,
have a good academic record
and meet all specific requirements of the home and the
host institutions.
For more inform,1tion about
CCIU's International S1udies
Program, cont,Kt Del,or,1h
Not.1ri,1nni-Girard,
associate
proft:ssor of foreign l,mgu,1ges
,rnd cultures .ind d1rt>ctor of
mtern,111011.11 studies, at 333·
70 17 in Lincoln or 825 201 Im
\V,1rwick

The Central Regional Office
of the American Red Cross
will hold a Community
CPR & Basic Life Support
for the Professional Res·
cuer course on Feb. 5, 12
and 19 from 6 to 10 p.m. The
course will be held at the
American Red Cross Chapter Headquarters office at
150 Waterman St., Providence. The fee for the 12hour course is $55, which includes course materials. For
more information, call the
Central Regional Office at
83 1-7700.
Robin Halpren-Ruder, a local artist and teacher, will
show children ages 5 and
older, h ow to make their
own valentines on Feb. 5
from I to 2:30 p.m. at Books
on the Square, 471 Angell
St., Providence. Supplies are
provided.
but
scissors
should be brought. A spe·
cial story h our is also slated
for that day, at 11 a.m., for
children 5 and older. Elementary teacher and local
actress Marcia Layden will
be featured.
Members of the Brown community will join educators
from across the country Feb
5 and 6 to participate in
"Laws and Nature: Sh aping
Sex, Preference and Fam·
ily," a conference centered
on some of today's most
controversial topics, including sexual orientation and
the constitutional rights of
homosexuals. 1 he conference will be held in the Leung Gallery of Faunce
House, on the College
Green, All sessions are free
and open to the public; no
registration is necessary.
Hours Feb. 5 are 2:30 to 6:15
p.m., and Feb. 6 are 9 a.m. to
5:45p.m

~
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In honor of Women's
Mon th
in
A wareness
I d,ru.ny, the Westover Job
Corps Center will hold .u1
('pen house everr Friday in
Fehruary from 8 .i.m. to 1
p.m . .it 758 Purch,1se St.,
New Bedford, Mass. Local
,1dm1ssions representative
Di,m.1 Wilcos Sibby will he
,11•,1il,1hle to 1,111,. with young
women who are 16 to 21
)'l',H" old. She will discuss
r.ir1'l'rchmre~ ,ind qu.ilifica
110ri-. for tht• New Engl.md
Job C(,rp~ rl·~1dt•ntt,1l em
plo\'lllt'nt tr,mung progr,1m
-.pon-.orl.'d br tlw D<'part
111e11t
llf I ,1bor. 'i oung
wome11 ,lre \\dn)me I\J till'
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DEDICATED VOLUNTEER - Esther Smalley relaxes al the
Ke nt Nursing Home where s he is actively involved in creating

programs for the elderly.

llml/d photo by Komm i, Kttttll,

Self-Sufficiency, Helping Others
Are the Keys to Smalley's Success
by Kammie Kettelle
Herald Assistant Ed itor

Esther Smalley e mpathizes
with people with handicaps
and the elderly who are confined or housebo und . Smalley,
85, has been handicapped all
her life, but that hasn't stopped
her from doing things for oth e rs - her mitzvah .
A resident of the Kent Nu rsing Home in Warwick, Smalley
spends much of her time trying
to enrich elderly people's lives
and keep them active
" Loneliness is an affliction
which is thrust upon the el derly and the handicapped,"
s he said, adding it is very im portant to give shut-ins programs for d istractions.
And she did just that last year
when Lori Stu hler, activities director at the nursing home,
asked if she would like to help
her plan a Rosh Hashanah program for the residents. Smalley,
who is Jewish, said she was
thrilled with the idea and
agreed to take on the project
"She has been a big, big

help," Stuhler said.
They arranged for highschool -aged s tudents from
Temple
Torat
Yisrael
in
C ranston to come and put on
the event. They lit the candles
and ate challah d ipped in
hone y to s ignify the start of a
sweet yea r. The cooks in the

'"Loneliness is an affliction
which is thrust upon the
elderly and the handicapped.· ·
- Es ther Smalley
ki tc hen even prepared a traditional Jewish meal for the residents, and one s tudent 's father
came in and blew the s hofar.
"' You should have seen the
faces of the people, even
though they weren't Je wish,"
she exclaimed . " It was so gratifying to sec the faces of the residents." Of the 150 or so people
who live at the Kent Nursing
Home, Smalley said about 18
are Jewish

Many of the residents told
her how much they enjoyed
the program, noting, if the y
aren't Jewish, that it was interesting and enjoyable to learn
about o the r religions.
So, Smalley got to wo rk on a
Ch anukah program which took
place on Dec. 6. The s tudents
fro m Temple Torat Yisrael
came back again to entertain
the seniors. They lit the menorah, played the dreidel, recounted the tale of Judah's fight
for freedom of worship, and
helped the residents make paper menora hs to brighten up
the ir rooms
" They we re so compassionate and lovely," she said of the
students.
Smalle y is now planning a,,
event for Purim and thinking
ahead to Passover.
Small ey is no stranger to
helping others - s he has been
very active with programs for
handicapped people. as a vol untee r fo r the Rhode Island
Shut- In Society, of which s he is
a li fe member, the Woonsocket
Hospital and the East Providence Handicapped Vision .
And she gives her time to
programs at the Kent Nu rsing
Home. Fo r example, she volunteers for the Retired Senior Citizen Voluntee r Program, where
s he does such things as address
mail for people who cannot,
and hold a position o n the
Resident Council o n Hospi tal ity.
" It is important for volunteers to give an hour of their
time," Smalley said.
Giving up her home was a
very " harrowing" experience,
s he said . but she could not live
on her own an ymore.
Because Smalley lost the use
of one of her arms, she is unable to pursue one of her greatest passions - art, which her
late husband also enjoyed
However, this active woman
tries not to let things get her
down .
'Tm sel f-sufficient. I just
don ' t want to become a he rmit," she sa id.
Anyone in th e commrmity with
ideas for programs, or who wants
lo 110/uuterr their time ca11 couta.-t Lori Stulrltr at the Ke111
NursiuiHomr, at 739- 424 1.

COPIES OF THE HERALD ARE AVAILABLE FROM:
• Barney's, East Avenue, Pawtucket
• Books On The Square. Angell Street, Providence
• College Hill Book Store, Thayer Street, Providence
• East Side Prescription Center, Hope Street, Providence
• Garden City Drug, Reservoir Avenue, Cranston
• Gary's Park Avenue Deli , Park Avenue, Cranston
• Hall's Drug, Elmgrove Avenue, Providence
• Little Professor Book Center. University Heights, Providence
• Tikva Traditions, Hope Street, Providence

Two Urgent Mitzvah Matters
by Ari Newman
Sprci.t,llothr Heuld
Urgent mitzvahs. No fancy
words, no intriguing opening
paragraphs. There are two immediate life-saving matters
which need to be addressed by
the Jewish community in the
New Engla nd area.
Number o ne: Daniel Eri was
born in Budapest, Hungary, on
Dec. 12, 1992 . His condition is
as follows: " Daniel has considerable damage to both his kidneys and urethras and the urin
fibrosis makes kidney transplantation
impossible
in
Hungary." Doctors from the
Boston area have been involved with his care and a
transplantation {most likely
using o ne of the parents as the
dono r) is possible in Boston.
" If funding ca n be ra ised, doctors are ve ry o ptimistic about
his prognosis. Wit hout prepayment, howeve r, he cannot be
admitted to the hospital."
This is a matter of Pikuach
Nefest, saving a life. " Daniel is
in need of a corrective surgical
procedure to help him further
stabili ze and to gain the weight
needed prior to transplanta tio n." Unofficially, the entire
process will cost $100,000, and
25 percent of the cost has alread y been contributed by the
Hungarian government. Malev
Airlines will provide transpo rtation free of charge. However,
the Daniel Eri Fund established by the Emanuel Founda tio n is in need of at least
$2,300 before the procedu re
ca n even begin.
The Eris' are fighting to beat
the d ock and due to the urgent

situation the family will probably have arrived in the Boston
area by the time this is published. 1 will not be vague
about the need. The fund
needs money or the child will
die. Tax-deductible donations
sho uld be sent to: Daniel Eri
Fund - Emanuel Foundation,
c/o The Synagogue Council of
Massachusetts, 1320 Centre
St., Suite 306, Newton Centre,
Mass. 02159. Questions should
be addressed to Dr. [van Gulas
at (617) 734 -6464 o r fax at
(6 17) 277-2226.
Number two: Jay Fein berg
has leukemia and is in desperate need of a bone-marrow
transplant. Thus far, d onor
searches have been unsuccessful. We all know the number to
call to get tested: (800) 2838385 in Rhode Island, in case
yo u fo rgot.
The current situation is, in
addition to having leukemia,
Jay also has a brain tumor. He
and his parents will be in the
Boston area so Jay can receive
treatment fo r the tumor at
Brigham and Womens Hospital. They will be arriving on
Feb. 22 and will be in Boston
for six weeks.
They need a place to stay. If
you are aware of a one- or
two-bedroom apartment avail{Continued on Page 9)

BREAKFAST
SERVED ALL DAY

Valerie Anne's
727EastAve .. PaW11.lCke1 727-3620

Tues.-Sa1. 6-3. Sun. 7-1
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Wet on Wet
Oil Painting
Technique Art Classes
at

BARROS GALLERY
(Prrvot~lmominyourhomeavailoble)

198 Ives Street• Providence, RI 02903

Tel: 401 -33 1-3205
ClnsesWedneid,y&Thur,,d.iyN,ght>!rom7to9pm

Matt BarroJ

°"'"""'~""""""'"'-,v"',v"'~""""""'"""

Villa Del Rio
"Where you can have it all for less"
FREE HEAT, FREE H OT W ATER, FREE COOKI NG GAS,

walk-in closets, 9 spacious fl oor plans, closed
ci rcuit mo nitoring sys tem, eleva tors, laundry,
fitness room, swimming pool, clubhouse,
2 lig hted tennis courts, 24-hour maintena nce ..

OPEN HOUSE DAILY

For the fine st in .

PHYSICAL THERAPY
and
REHABILITATIVE CARE
.. ask your Doctor or Hospital Social Worker about.

S

(401) 272-9600

SUMMIT MEDICAL CENTER
1085 North Main Street

Provide nce, RI 02904
. The Shortest Route Home

738-8333
Ask about
our specials

----~-~----------------·
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OPINIONS
A Part of Every People and a People Apart

Letters to the -.

There is a famous rebbitz.en
in Ne w York named Esther
Jungreis. She is known for her
lectures a nd for her column in
the Brooklyn Orthodox newsp,1per, Thr frwish Press. Her
main reason for living is to
Pring Je"·s back to Judaism.
There is one main point she
always makes clear. In Ga!us
(Exile), we are a part of every
since the fuhrer was the card people, yet .. we are a people
dealer
<1part.
Although my mother was
Last week, a group of local
spared the card of death (due Jews decided to have a Martin
to the help of many good Luther King Shabbaton. I must
Italians) that was dealt to Car- ask. '"What has this got to do
men, it is ironic that Carmen with the Jewish faith?" What
was killed by Don Jose for has black slavery in the United
being faithless, while my St<1tes, as odious as it was, got
mother was nearly hunted to do with the slavery of Jews
down by the Nazis for having m Egypt? Do black Christians
faith in the timeless traditions have Shabbatons to remember
o f Judaism
the yahrtzeit of Moshe RabRecently, I was enchanted beinu? It seems like some Jews
by the matador's love songs to are looking for love in all the
Carmen as my mother and I wrong places. When will Jewshared the timeless beauty of ish ··teaders" worry about Jewopera at the Veterans Memo-, ish issues, and allow Christian
rial Auditorium.
leaders to worry about their
These two timeless tradi- own problems. Non-Jewish
tions, Judaism and opera, sur- leaders aren't breaking down
vived the flames of the Holo- Jewish doors to help us with
caust and I look forward to our issues. Haven't Jews
sharing both of these legacies learned by now that getting
from my mother's Viennese involved m non-Jewish issues
childhood with my daughter, has alw<1ys backfired on the
Robin.
Jews?
Cindy Halpern
Providence
l ll'.!\.'l\..

Judaism and Opera: Both Survived
My mother wM, 9 years old
when her father took her to the
Vienna Opera House and introduced her to the sights and
sounds of the gypsy world of
"Carmen "

My mother was enchanted
by the Matador Escamillo as he
serenaded Carmen with " Toreador, ]' Amour t'Attend!''

Nine years later, my mother
didn't have to audition when
she was forced to play the life
role of Carmen when Adolf

Hitler became the director of
the production of the destruction of European Jewry. Just as
Carmen and her band of gypsies had to flee the city of

Seville as outcasts of society
and escape to the mountains,

my mother, because she was a
Jew, had to flee Vienna and
escape to Italy, a refuge from
persecution
Carmen had to face her destiny when the cards foretold
her death; m y mother faced
death with each passing da y

~
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Look what is happening all
.uound us. More than 30 years
ago. the Jewish people were
the most outspoken \,•hites on
civil rights. At that time, the
black leadership said thank
you and the Jews said Amen.
Within one generation, the
new black leade~hip denounces
Jews for every black problem
under the sun. These insults
ilre taken as ··fringe talk"' by
our Jewish ""leaders" who do
not see the handwriting on the
w,111. Those blacks who denounce us are not the fringe,
but the new "legitimate.. black
k•adership.
Does the Jewish "leadership" remember what happened a few years ago in
Chicago? When the ma yor
died, shortly after reelection,
an interim mayor came to
power. One of the interim
mayor·s aides came out with a
horrid statement. He told the
Chicago black community that
he had ""discovered"" why so
many newborn black babies
(in Chicago) had AIDS. His
" findings" were that Jewish
doctors, in Chicago hospitals,
were poking newborn black
liah1es with dirty used syringes.
The Jewish commu nity went
wild. This was the Beiles Case
(Russian Jews accused of kill-

ing a Christian child so he
could consume his blood, for
r.~ligious purposes), Americanstyle. lt took the interim mayor
three weeks to fire the aide, as
not to look like he was "catering·· to the Jews.
If this wasn't bad enough, a
black rap singer, about a year
later (l believe in New York),
came out with a song that had
ii line which said " shoot the
Jew in the head." He was referring to a certain Jew that was
working for a black organization. fighting for black righ ts.
This singer felt that no white
(read: Jew) should be allowed
{Continued on Next Page)

They Would Sound
Better in German
To the Editor:
President Clinton is less
than two weeks in office. Yet,
former presidential candidate
Pat Buchanan already talks politics (his politics, mind you)
with some o f his anti-Semitic
innunedos.
Columnist Michael Kraemer
said it best when he wrote,
" Pat"s speeches sounded better
in the original German."
Hans Heimann
Cranston

The Ethics of the Hamas Expulsions

by Rabbi Avi Weiss
Israel's Supreme Court has
now upheld the expulsion of
some 400 members of the militant Islamic group Hamas by a
7-0 vote. The unanimous
Supreme Court decision is yet
another reflection of how
strongly Israelis feel on this
issue. In a country where controversy rages on almost every
issue, the expulsion has caused
barely a ripple. According to
recent polls, an overwhelming
majority of Israelis support the
expulsion decision .
Despite the unanimity in
Israel, the Jewish state has
been strongly criticized by the
international community and
soundly condemned by the
media. It is interesting to
remember that these are the
same institutions that said vi rtually nothing as more than
250,000 Palestinians were expelled by Ku wait and more

than 700,000 Yemenis were who nout basic principles of
deported by the Saudis in morality and peaceful coexist1991 .
ence such as murder, called
The criticism focuses on two ""the seven laws of Noah," can
points: deportations are not and must be expelled .
humane - after all, in most
For the modern day state of
Western societies including the Israel,
Maimonides'
legal
United States, citizens may not reasoning has great relevance.
be deported no matter how Americans, who are used to a
serious the crime committed system in which incarceration
- and second, the apparent is viewed as a severe deterrent
absence of due process in the and punishment, have diffimeting out of punishment.
culty understand ing why Israel
As a Jewish state, Israel may needs to resort to " Maimonlook not only to Western stan- idean expulsion ." The reason
dards but also to the writings for it is that crimi nals incarcerof her great phitosophe~ and ated by Israel are too often relegalists in determining a leased in lopsided prisoner excourse of action. Perhaps the changes with various Arab
most influential of these think- governments.
And
Israel,
ers is Maimonides who lived unlike most states in the
within Arab society. He wrote United States, rejects capital
that Jews must certainty wel- punishment except in Eich come non-Jews who would mann-type situations. Beyond
like to live in Israel providing incarceration then, there is
that they agree to live in peace. only deportation. This is the
In Maimonides' words, those
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England to Ration Matzohs
for Passover
LO N DO N - For the first
time since the outbreak of
the war, Jews in England
will have their matzohs rationed this Passover under
an order issued this week hy
the Food Ministry. The order
will make it possible for Jewish families to receive five
pounds of matz.ohs per person for Passover week, but
the amount of matzohs received will be deducted from
the food c.uds under the ell(1shng point system of food~tuff r,1tion111g.

WEEK OF JAN. 29. 1943
British Liberals Present
Program to Aid Jews
A five-point program for the
rescue of ilS many Jews .is
possible from N,12i-occupied
countries and designed to
end Hitll·r·s mass extermination of the Jewish people in
Europe was submitted this
week to Prune Minister Winston Churchill by the British
l.tberill p,uty.

Spend 75 Million To Save
Million Jews
NEW YORK - Amencan
Jews contributed $74,885,285
during the past ten yc,1~ for
the rescue of the vicums of
N,1z1 oppression, H was announced b~, tht' United Jewish Appe,11 for Refugees,
Oversc,1s Needs ,md Palestine on tht' occ,1sion of the
tenth ill1t11vers.irr of Hitler's
,1ccession to power The
Urnted Jc"•ish Appeal reported th,ll more than
1,000,000 Jl'WS were Sil\ cd
from destniction ilS .i result
of the reht>f, rd1.ib1htilt1011
,rnd resettlement progr,1ms.

OPINIONS
G-d, the True Breadgiver
This week's Torah portion,
8,'Shalach, tells abou! the speoal food, manna, with which
G-d provided the Jews in the
desert. The manna had several
amazing characteristics, one of
whi~h was that each person
received exactly the amount he
and his family needed.
The manna, however, was

not me rely a solution to the
Jews' need for food in the
desert. G-d commanded that a
special jar of manna be kept
for future generations.
And later, when Jeremiah
chastised the Jews for not learn-

ing enoug~ Torah, they answered h1m back saying,
" How can we just leave our
jobs and learn Torah? How
wi ll we support ourselves?"
Jeremiah then took ou t the
manna and said, "This is what
supported you r ancestors; G-d
has many emissaries to provide sustenance.'"
What is the connection between the manna and the situation of the Jews in Jeremiah's
time? Manna had ceased to fall
from the heavens and people
we re forced to wo rk the earth
in order to provide food. The
manna, howeve r, symbolized
that not only did G-d sustain
the generation of the Sinai
desert but also that he sustains
us even now
When we plough the ground
to grow food, it seems to be a
totally natu ral process. Indeed,
if we thanked anyone at all for
our food ou r gratitude wo uld
be to the fa rmers wh o wo rked
the land to bring fo rth its
bounty.
Likewise, the employee who

receives a salary thinks that he
is provided for by his employer.
But, the earth which grows
wheat ,ind the employer who
pays a salary, are only the
channels through which G-d
blesses us. The true blessings
and good come from him, but
he uses natural means to transfer our sustenance.
Even a simpleton understands that it is not pipes that
give us water but underground
springs or reservoirs. We must.
of course, work for a living in order to fashion a "pipe'· -

but we need not make the job
thecenterofou r life.
Fashioning a pipe cannot
interfere with performing mitzvot, for by doing so, we would
cut ourselves off from the
water·s source - from G-d's
blessings.
However, our blessings do arrive in a nat ural way, concealing the true process. Therefo re, a Jew must have faith in
G-d in order to achieve this
unde rstanding.
This is the importa nce of the
manna, fo r it symbolizes in a
concrete way the fact that our
sustenance comes directly from
G-d.
None of man's mach inations
and schemes can change this,
each person will receive exactly, no more and no less,
than the portion allotted to
him.
Adapttdfrom thtworksoftht
Lubavitclrtr Rtbbt. Submilttd by
Rabbi Yehoslrua Laufer and rtprinted with permission of
L'Chaim publicatio11s.

The Ethics of the Hamas Expulsions
(Continued from Previous P.ige)

One, Two, Three Kick
Terry Barbers,a dance choreographer, gives lessons to you ng hoofers last week at the Jewish
Com munity Center of Rhode Island.
HeTa/dphotol:,yOmarBrodley

A Part of Every People
(Continued from Previous Page)
to work for a black organization . He also claimed that his
song w,1sn 't anti-Semitic.
Recently, we've witnessed
the Crown Heights pogrom. A
tragic car accident was turned
into a race riot. When the Jewish driver was proven in nocent, all hell broke loose (no
black leader mentioned that a
year earlier, an unlicensed
black driver hit and killed a
Hasidic kid - no riot resulting). The black minister, Al
Sharpton (known as "SharpTongue"), declared that the
Jewish driver was drunk (he
said this on a N.Y. talk show).
He gave as "proof" that Lubavitch Jews make Kidd ush by
the grave of the former rebbe
(the current rebbe's fathe r-inl,1w). Mayor Ma rio Cuomo denounced the minister for his
bigotry, declaring that he had
been to Jewish funerals and
that he knew full wel l that
Jews did not eat nor imbibe at
;igraveyard.

succeeds it.
The model fo r the legitimacy
of this sequence is the ethic of
war. Once wa r is declared, a
soldier does n't fi rst haul an
enemy soldier into court and ·~ - - - - - - the n defend his own life. Israel
We wa nt your opinion!
(Continued on Page 9)
T ell it to the editor. ..

moral and legal basis for
Israel's actions.
But even if deportation is a
legitimate and necessary form
of punishment, is there any
justification
fo r
expulsion
without trial? Israel contends
that it acted in accordance with
an old British law which gives ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
the mi litary the arbitrary righ t
NOTICE
to tem poraril y expel those it
The opinions presented on this p age d o not
considers to be a dange r to the
necessarily represent the opinions of
peace of society. In fact a pa rathis establishment.
graph of Article 49 of the
Geneva Convention ofte n over·
looked by those who conde mn
Israel states: "Nevertheless,
the Occupyi ng Power may
underta ke total or partial evacuation of a given area if the
security of the population or
imperative milita ry reasons so de mand."
Is Pleased to Anno unce That
Hamas, with its policy of
murder of both Jews and Pa lestinians whom the organization suspecls o f being "col·
laborators" with Is rael. clea rly
Has Become An Associate of The Firm
fits the bill. The cu rrent expu l·
sions are temporary - they
may extend for up to two yea rs
67 Jefferson Boulcv:nd, Wa rwick, Rhode b land 02888
- and they carry an immedi Phone: 401-467-S)OO
F.ix : 401 -461 -4464
ate righ t of appeal. Whereas
due proceM norma lly precedes
Deccmb,,:r 15, 1992
pun1sh1JWPI, JIJ these cases it

At the recent J(!wish-black
Shabbaton in memory of Dr.
King, Wayne Franklin declared
that "certain people" (read :
Orthodox) were trying to divide
Jews and blacks over the
Crown Heights issue. May I
humbly tell Wayne Franklin
that when Jews discuss theology, the re's bound to be a
spiritual rumble. However,
when one of ours is killed by a
wild mob, all Jews must come
together (as fami ly) to defend
ourmterests.
Breaking bread and praying
at another's house of worship
will not destroy bigotry. It will
only water down ou r Jewish
faith. It's about time we worry
about our own fo r a change.
No one else does. Let's worry
about our brethren in Judea
and Samari,1.
Let's not worry so much
about Somalia, which was
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anti-Israel when it had food
,md a government. Let 's not
worry about Croatia, that
World War ll "bastion of love"
for the Jews. Lei us not worry
about Bosnia- Herzegovina ~
the old stomping ground of the
World War 1l " friend of the
Jews," the Grand Mufti of Jerusalem.
We must stop having "unprotected love" with ou r
"former enem ies." Let us have
safe love for Eretz Yisrael our true friends and family.
Reach out and touch someone
in the family for a
change!
Jerry Snell
Providence
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS
Court Postpones Posting Jewish Groups Praise Clinton
of Envoy to Washington for Lifting Limits to Abortion
b y Deborah Kalb
b y G il Sedan
JERUSALEM OTA) - ltamar
Rabinvoch's posting as Israel's
next ambassador to the United
States might be delayed
because o f a continuing court
challenge initiated by the
political opposition.
In a surprise development

laying a final ruling and leaving in place a temporary order
preventing Rabinovich from
taking office.

=====

two separate appeals against

German Doctor
Gives Up Post

his appointment filed by Knesset members Gonen Segev of
the right-wing Tsomet party
and Michael Eitan of Likud.
Rabinovich, who was expected to take up !iis post
tomorrow, ran into problems
earlier last month when it was
revealed that the Hebrew University professor may have mishandled tax payments for
income he earned in the
United States.
Segev argued in his complaint to the High Court that
the
Cabinet
appointment
should be reversed since the
ministers voted on Rabinovich's appointment without
being aware of the tax issues.
The Cabinet tried to get
around this problem two
weeks ago by voting on the
appointment a second time
and reconfirming Rabinovich.
However, in its move Jan.
25, the High Court refused to
dismiss Segev's petition, de-

b y Susan Birnbaum
NEW YORK OTA) A
prominent German doctor accused of being a member of the
Nazi SS during World War II
has given up the presidency of
the World Medical Association,
which he had been elected to
assume next fall .
Hans Joachim Sewering announced his decision to give
up the post Jan. 15, after he
was informed that the World
Jewish Congress was asking its
constituents in 72 countries to
persuade their national medical associations to withdraw
from the world body over the
issue.
Despite Sewering·s decision
to relinquish the post, the U.S.
Justice Department will continue an investigation of him
begun two weeks ago, with a
view toward placing him on
the " watch list" of undesirable
aliens barred from entering the
United States.

last week, Israel's High Court
of Justice declined to dismiss

States News Service

WASHINGTON OTA) Jewish groups for the most part
have
welcomed President
Clinton's far-reaching orders
lifting a variety of restrictions
on access to abortion.
Clinton, who ran for office
espousing pro-choice positions, chose, as one of his first
actions as president, to reverse
many of his predecessor's antiabortion policies.
With the exception of some
Orthodox groups, most Jewish
organizations oppose restrictions on access to abortion, and
some of these organizations
have spent the past 12 years
battling the Reagan and Bush
administrations on the abortion
issue.
" We're thrilled about the
decisions President Clinton
made, and we absolutel y com mend him for the speed with
which he made the decision,"
said Rabbi Lynne Landsberg,
associate director of the
Religious Action Center of
Reform Judaism.
Ann Lewis, chairwoman of
the Commission for Women's
Equality of the American Jewish Congress, said in a statement that Clinton "heard the
message from an overwhelming majority of members of
Congress and the public: that
all women should be allowed
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to make a truly informed decision on how to proceed with
an unintended pregnancy."
In executive orders issued
Jan. 15, Clinton reversed a
"gag rule" restricting abortion
counseling in federally funded
clinics, loosened a ban on abortions in military hospitals
abroad and ended restrictions
on federally funded research
using fetal tissue.
He also ordered a review of
the ban on the French abortion-inducing pill RU-486 and
ended a prohibition on federal
funds for international population control programs.
In a move laden with symbolism, Clinton issued the
orders on the 20th anniversary
of the Supreme Court's landmark 1973 Roe vs. Wade decision, wh ich legalized abortion
in the United States.
Sammie Moshenberg, director of Washington operations
for the National Council of
Jewish Women, said her group
is "delighted that the president
has commemorated the 20th
anniversary of Roe vs. Wade
by reversing five different restrictive abortion policies of
the past administration."
Agudath Israel of America,
an Orthodox group, did not
take a public position on
Clinton's orders last week.
"None of the points addressed in the executive orders
goes to the real guts of the
issue," said David Zwiebel, the
group's director of government
affairs and general counsel.
(Continued on Next Page)
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by Hugh Orgel
TEL AVIV OTA) - The
Israeli government has hired a
top American public relations
consultant to help it deal with
the international media and
improve Israel's image abroad.
The consultant, Michael
Klepper, is expected to arrive
in Israel within a few weeks to
advise officials, especially government ministerial spokesmen, on how to deal with the
American media.
The
Government
Press
Office insisted that the timing
of Klepper's visit has noth ing
to do with media backlash
against Israel caused by the
deportation last month of 415
Moslem fundamentalists to
Lebanon.
Israel first hired an American public relations firm in the
mid- J 950s for advice on how
to improve its image. But neither that effort, nor others
which followed, succeeded in
doing much to stave off criticism of Israeli policies.
Klepper belongs to an advisory council being formed in
cooperation with the American
Jewish Committee to help
boost Israel's image abroad,
according to Uri Dromi, direc·
tor o f the Government Press
Office.
Klepper's other cl1e11ts include Chrysler, the An1erican
Stock Exchange and Pola«:id. 1

INTERNATIONAL
TEL AVIV OTA) - Two Israeli soldiers were killed and
a third sustained light injuries when a roadside bomb
exploded while they were on
patrol Jan. 23 in the border
security zone of southern
Lebanon
TEL AVIV OTA) - Two soldiers of the South Lebanon
Army were killed and eight
wounded last week in an attack by Hezbollah forces on
an SLA base in the easter
sector of the southern
Lebanon security zone. The
assault came hours after the
announcement that Israel's
High Court of Justice upheld
the temporary expulsions of
more than 415 Islamic fundamentalists.
JERUSALEM OT A) - An Israeli court decision clearing
the way for highway construction at a Jerusalem road
where ancient
junction
burial caves are located has
triggered mass protests by
Orthodox Jews here.
JERUSALEM OTA) - ltamar Rabinovich's appointment as Israel's next ambas·
sador to the United States
appears to have cleared its
final hurdle with the High
Court of Justice's rejection of
a petition to block the posting. Knesset member Gonen
Segev of the right-wing opposition Tsomet party had
petitioned the court to stop
the Tel Aviv University professor from taking up his
post.
TORONTO OTA) - Some
500 anti-racist demonstrators clashed with riot police
last week in front of
Toronto's main courthouse
as they tried to prevent 30
white supremacists from being escorted into a human
rights hearing. The hearing
was called to answer complaints filed by the Canadian
Jewish Congress and the Native
Canadian
Center
against racist statements
made on the recorded telephone hot tine of the Her·
itage
Front,
a
white
supremacist group.
TORONTO OT A) - Showing continued vigilance
against racist activism in
their midst, Canadian immigration officials deported
American white supremacist
Dennis Mahon last week.
Mahon, 42, the third-highest
r,rnking member of the
White Ar)'an Resistance
movement ,md a former
grand wiz.1rd of the Ku Klu-.;
Klan m Tulsa, Okla , amved
m Toronto on Jan. 22. He
told imm1gr,1t1on officers he
had come to Can.ida to go
fishmg and v1s1t fnends
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS
Justice Marshall Rabbi Proposes Dialogue with Fundamentalists
Mourned by Jews
among the more than 415 Pal- in the settler magazine Nekuda.
by Gil Sedan

INTERNATIONAL
TEL AVIV UTA) - Israel's
national airline, El Al, must
grant free tickets to homosexual partners of its flight
attendants just as it would
for legal spouses, according
to a court ruling issued last
week. The court ruling is being carefully studied in Israel
because it might set a wider
precedent
for
benefits

granted to the "permanent
partners" of employees
AMSTERDAM UT A) - Jan
Gies, the man who helped
hide Anne Frank and her
family from the Nazis in the
Amsterdam "secret annex,"
died last week at the age of
87. Gies, together with his
wife Miep, helped hide the
Frank family and five other
Jews in an upstairs hidden

loft above Otto Frank's own
business from July 1942 until August 1944, when the
entire group was discovered
by the German Gestapo.
Anne later died at the
Bergen-Belsen concentration
camp. All but Otto Frank
perished in concentration
camps. He returned to the
annex behind the bookcase
after the war and retrieved
Anne's diary.
TEL AVIV OTA) - After 27
years of negotiations, Israel
and the United States have
finally signed an agreement
protecting individuals from
being taxed by both countries on the same income.
The treaty still requires ratification by the U.S. Senate
and the Israeli Cabinet and
Knesset, but approval appears likely, since the problems that doomed earlier
versions have finally been
resolved.

N A TIONAL
WASHINGTON OTA) - A
Chicago-area man who acknowledged he was an 55
guard at a Nazi concentration camp has voluntarily
left the United States rather
than face deportation hearings. Michael Schmidt. who
was stripped of his U.S. citizenship three years ago, left
the country for Austria, from
which he planned to go to
Germany, the Justice Department announced last
week.
NEW YORK OTA) - Tirelessly pounding the pavement, four New York City
police officers are in hot pursuit of an elusive target.
Wanted: more Jewish recruits.
O fficers
Shirley
Glickman, Jeff Berkowitz,
Steve Rubin and Mark Mek·
ler are all members of the
Shomrim Society, the Jewish
fraternal order of the New
-- York PoHCe' Department.

by Debra N ussbau m Coh en
NEW YORK OTA) - The
death of U.S. Supreme Court
Justice Thurgood Marshall
means the passing of a man
who struggled on behalf of justice not just for blacks, but for
all minorities, and whose tenure is seen as having advanced
the standing of Jews in American society.
Marshall, who retired from
the bench in June 1991 because of declining health and
died Jan. 24 of heart failure,
was considered by legal
experts at Jewish organizations
to be a great jurist whose interests intersected with the Jewish
community's throughout the
course of his lengthy career.
" A law a11acking discrimination benefited Jews. Strengthening the whole doctrine of
equality was good for Us," said
Will Maslow, general counsel
to the American Jewish Congress.
Maslow
worked
with
Marshall in the I 940s, when
Marshall worked for the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People and Maslow worked for the
federal
government's Fair
Employment Practice Committee.
.. It is precisely during
Marshall's long tenure on the
court that the courts' expansionist interpretation of the
rights of women and minorities allowed Jews to move
from the periphery of American society to the very center
of American political, professional, educational and economic life," said Rabbi David
Saperstein, director of the
Reform movement's Religious
Action Center.
Though most famous for
arguing the landmark Brown
vs. Board of Education school
desegregation case before the
Supreme Court when he was a
lawyer for the NAACP Legal
Defense and Education Fund,
Marshall played a critical role
in many cases directly relevant
to the Jewish community.

JERUSALEM
(JTA)
" Only men o f truth, men of religion, can settle the conflict, ..
says Rabbi Menahem Fruman
of the West Bank settlement of
Tekoa.
Fruman has surprised many
Israelis by proposing, in an
article soon to be published,
that a religious dialogue be set
up between Jewish settlers in
the territories and Moslem
fundamentalists.
Fruman recently caused a
mini-storm among his follow ers and other settlers when he
met several months ago with
two activists from the Islamic
fundamentalist group Hamas.
The two Moslems

estinians deported in December by Israel to southern
Lebanon.
Even now, after the recent
escalation in Hamas activities
in the territories, Fruman
argues that a dialogue with
Hamas could serve as an alternative to the dialogue between
Israel and the Palestinian negotiators backed and directed by
the
Palestine
Liberation
Organization.
However, Fruman also said
he did support Israel's deportation o f the Hamas activists.
" Fundamentalism is an attempt to return to the glory of
the past." writes Fruman in his
article. to be published shortly

" Its purpose is to regain the
belief that there is an absolute
truth - a belief shared by us
and the Moslems. If we compare religious energy to
nuclear energy, then the model
proposed is energy for peaceful
ends," he writes.
Fruman argues that since he
is a believer in the concept of
" Greater Israel," he has better
grounds for having a dialogue
with Moslem fundamentalists
who share similar attitudes
about the land. Fruman recounted that some of his meetings with Moslem fundamentalists amounted to a "religious
experience."

Jewish Groups Praise Clinton
(Continued from Previous Page)
"Nothing in the orders specifically contravenes any public
position we"ve ta ken in the
past. ..
In fact, Zwiebel said, Agudath Israel feels it is " wrong to
condition" federal funding "on
a waiver of constitutional freedom" because that can lead to
government restrictions on
religious practices.
" As of this point;· Zweibel
said, " we have confined our
involvement on abortion to the
guts of the issue itself, as opposed to ancillary points that
raise issues of free speech or
research,"
Rabbi Landsberg of the Religious Action Center said that
as a member of the clergy, she
is especially pleased that the
gag rule was lifted. " Prior to

Have a story idea? Know
someone in the community
with a story to tell? The R.I.
ftwish Htrald welcomes
your ideas and suggestions.
Call the Editor or Assistant
Editor at 724-0200.

Roe vs. Wade," she said , clergy her statement that her group
often had to " refer desperate looks forward to further actions
women to reliable abortion to implement the new ad·
services.'
"pro-choice
ministration's
"We didn't want the clergy agenda," including passage of
in the position of giving medi- the Freedom of Choice and
cal advice to pregnant women," Reproductive Health Equity
Landsberg said. "Now through Acts.
President Clinton"s decision,
Zwiebel of Agudath Israel
the clergy is not forced to said his group will probably
counsel in ways that is not oppose the Freedom of Choice
their calling."
Act when it is debated in ConInstead, women will be able gress.
10 get advice in clinics, she
said .
More battles on abortion
loom on the horizon, however.
DAILY BREAKFAST
Moshenberg of the NCJW said
SPECIALS
her group will be supporting
anti-gag-rule legislation in
Congress, so that " no future
727Eas1 Avenue
administration can reverse it."
Pawtucket 727·3620
Tues.--Sat.6-3, Sun. 7-1
Lewis of AJCongress said in
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MILESTONES

TH E D REAM TRIP - W est Warwick res ide nts Hal a nd Sandra
Dola n make a toast in a s mall cafe in Rom e. The couple's
European tour was a lifelong drea m realized.

A Dream Come True
Sa ndra (the former Sandra
Bresler) and Hal Dolan re cently returned from a threeweek European bus to ur,
where they traveled through
German y, Austria, Hungary,
Ital y and France
In Munich , Germany, the y
visited the famous Hofbrau
Haus ,rnd feasted on kn ockwurst, sauerkraut and beer.
In Vienna, Austria, the
Schoenhru nn Pa lace and the
Melk
Monastt•ry
on
t he
Danube enriched their visit.
fhe older Buda overlooking
rest across the river, was the

centerpiece of their stay in
Hungar y's ca pital ci ty of Buda pest. In the evening they
danced to gypsy music in a
local restau rant
On to the Renaissance city
of Venice, where they visited
St . Mark 's Square and the
Doges Palace. A gondola ride
along the G rand Can al was unforgettable (and there was no
smell from the canal they said).
Their hotel in Florence offered a magnificient view of
the towers, domes and spires
on both sides of the Arno
River.

tos:f;~rth~h;re~~ 1~~:t~~!in,c~~;

Gutterman Named

~i~e'.;:~'!,~,'\~'.~,c:;:,:,",~

Clinical Director

trove of art and an excu rsion to
Pompeii, Naples, Sorrento on
the Bay and Pisa .
While in Pisa they marveled
at the world 's famous Leaning
Tower of Pisa, tha t was con structed to serve as a bell tower
for the cathed ral next toit.
Nice, "Queen of the Rivie ra ,"
was a major stop followed by
traversing the " Route de
Napoleon" to the popular Loire
River Valley area and Joan of
Arc 's Orleans.
On a side trip to Monaco,
they visited the Prince's Palace
:;in~~ a little gambl ing at the
The tour ended in Paris, the
"City of Lights." They visited
the Louvre, the Pompidou
Center for the Arts and Notre
Dame.
In the evening they took a
romantic boat ride along the
Seine and saw the illu mination
of lights on the river. One outstanding light was that of the
Eiffel Tower. It was incredible .
The next day they did a little
shopping at the famous Lafay·
ette Department store.
The accommodations and
food in each country were
superb. Sandra and Hal will
cherish the memories of this
trip forever . lt certainly was "a
dream come true"

Cohens Announce
Daughter's Birth

A nno unce yo ur gradu ation , n ew job
or prom o tion in the H erald.
Bl ack and w hite photos we lco m e.

When you a nnou nce the binh
of a chi ld why not incl ude
a black and white photo?

:PAJTCffES
IN C ORPORA T E D

Anne and Evan Cohen of
Barrington announce the birth
of their daughter, Laura Claire,
on Dec. 4.
Laura was welcomed home
by 3-year-old sister, Sarah
Beth
Maternal grandparents are
Dr. Louis and Mrs. Florence
of
H untington
Hoffman
Woods, Mich. Paternal g rand parents are Dr. Alan S. a nd
Joan Cohen of Newton , Mass.

'Taste of Elmwood' Coming to Casino
The Elmwood Foundation is
se rving up the third annual
"Taste of Elmwood" on March
25 at the Roger Williams Park
Casino from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m.
It is a benefit for the Elmwood Foundation , which is the

~

"U11ique Persotullized
ChiMre r, 's Gifts"

PRICES STARTING AT $5

MADE-RITE

RockingChairs

WallMirrors

Clothes Trees
Bulletin Boards
Students· Desks

Do0Cradtes
Toy Chests
Bookends

WINDOW TREATMENTS

Clocks
Lamps
... andmuctimore

600 Park Avenu e, Cranston

( 401) 946-8885

(401) 941 -3222
R.I.Re &. 1444

Julie Gutterman has been
named as cl inical director of
Jewish Family Service, it was
announced by the organization 's executive director, Paul
Segal
Gutterman·s duties will in clude supervising the clinical
staff, counseling clients and
leading Family Life Education
works hops
"S he's a real top flight person, with impressive clinical
skills to bring to the agency.
She wil l be a welcome addition
to our staff and we are proud to
have her," Segal said
ln he-r capacit y on the s taff of
a private mental health center
and as a private practitioner,
Gutterma n worked extensively
with children , adolescents,
adults and families, in addition
to planning and conducting
many workshops in the com munity . She served as an ad junct professor in the School of
Social Work at Rhode Is land
College and has much supervi sory experience.
Following her honors gradu,ition from the University of
Michigan, Gutterman earned a
master's in teaching (MAT) at
Northwestern University . She
taught junior high and high
s,hool English in both public
and parochial schools, and then
returned to graduate school,
earning a master's in social
work (MSW) from Rhode lsland College in 1984. She did
her field work at Meeting Street
School and Pawtucke t Family
Service
Jewish Family Service is lo·
cated at 229 Waterman St .
in Providence, and provides
counseling
to
individuals,
couples, families. children,
adults and the elderly. For information or an appointment,
ca1133 1- 1244 .

13y appoint111cm only
Jodi Miller ,md M ,m:y Gr.moff

nucleus for the renaissance of
this historic and ethnically
diverse neighbo rhood
This " tasteful " event is an
opportunity to sample dishes
from the many exceptional
ethnic restaurants in Elmwood
Fifteen restaurants (including
Ca mbod ian, Thai , Haitian,
West African, Spanis h. Vietnamese, soul food and G uatemalan establis hments) will be
serving their special ties.
Tickets are $12.50 in advance and $15 at the door (chil ·
dren under 12, $ 7.50). Ad vance tickets are recomme nded as " Taste of Elm wood" has sold out in the past
For more information
rese rvations, call 273 -2330.
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(508) 532-6068
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Roger Williams Park Zoo is
kicking off its annual Sun day afternoon Winter Lee·
ture Series on Feb. 7 with
"The Myth of Wild Africa,"
a discussion by noted World
Wildlife Fund author and
editor, Jonathan Adams. The
program begins at 1 p.m. in
the classroom at the Sophie
Danforth Center within the
zoo. Admission to the series
is free ; however, the zoo admission fee is required. For
more information, call the
zoo at 785-35!0. Winter
hours are 9 a .m . to 4 p .m .
Admission is $3.50 for
adults and $1.5U for seniors
and children ages 3 to 12.
The next meeting of The
Compassionate Friends, a
self-help group for parents
who have suffered the death
of a child. will be held Feb. 8
at 7:30 p.m. at St. Brendan 's
Chu rch Hall. 33 Turner
Ave., East Providence. The
program topic will be "For
Men Only"
and
" For
Women Only. " The meeting
will focus on the different
ways husbands and wives
may grieve and the impact a
child's death may have on a
marriage. For more information o r directions, call Judy
at 437-0282.

Mar y
Eugenia
Charles,
prime minister of the Commonwealth of Dominica, a
Caribbean island nation, will
deliver a Stephen A. Ogden
Jr. Memorial Lecture on Feb.
10 at 8 p.m. in Room 101 of
the Salomon Center, on the
College Green. Charles' address, " The Caribbean-U.S.
Relationship: A New Direction," is open to the public
witho ut charge.
T wo contemporary American
furniture
makeNl,
Alphonse
Mattia
(RISO
MFA '73) and Rosanne
Somerson (R ISO '76) will
discuss their wo rk on Feb. 10
as part of the Rhode Island
School of Design's 1992 -93
Alumni Lecture Series. The
lecture, which takes place at
7 p.m. in the RISO audito·
rium, 2 Canal St., is free and
open lo the public.

Bradley
Hospital
will
present a program entitled
"Keep lh e Ho me Fires
Burn ing" as part of its par·
enting education series on
Feb. 11 at 7 p.m . ,1t the hos·
pital. The program is free
,ind o pen to the public. To
register in advance, call 434 3400, exL 161 .

M O H E L

18 years of professio11af e.l'perie11c-e
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C ERT IFIED M o 1-m 1.,

RABBI CARL ASTOR
CE U T I F I E D
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~NEWS~
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For a Dii,.'llifie d , Mea ningful
Re ligious Ce r e m o n y
203-442-04 18 (Work)
203-443-0760 ( Hesidcnccl

Mystic Seaport will present
"Kids Li berty Days," a spe·
cial program of f.1mily activi ties dunng school vacation,
from Feb. 12 to 22. Call (203)
572 -5315 for more informa ·
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Israel Bracing for Fight
(Continued from P,lge I)
s peech to his Labor Party executive committee in Tel Aviv,
ments regarding the deportees' said Jan. 28 that this part of the
right of appeal
judgment was the finest deThe government quickly an- scription of the dangers of
nounced the establishment o f Islamic fundamentalism he
14 military appeal tribunals ever read.
and said the Israeli army
Saying the document would
would facilitate confid ential help Israel explain its actions
meetings between the de- to the outside world, the prime
portees and their attorneys.
minister gave orders to have it
The deportees are currently translated into English and
living in a makeshift tent camp othe r languages.
on a stretch of land in southern
He scoffed at " media scribLebanon between border check- blers" who predicted the govpoints manned 011 one side by ernment would compromise
the Is raeli army and its allied on the issue.
militia, the South Lebanon
But in an indication of conArmy, and on the other side by cern over the diplomatic ramthe Lebanese army.
ifications of the court decision,
Reports from the Israeli Rabin met Jan. 28 with the
checkpoint at Zumriya said U.S. ambassador to Israel,
that Israeli army bulldozers William Harrop. There were no
were already in action, build- immediate details of the
ing meeting places for the de- meeting.
portees to talk to their at·
torneys.
(Co11tributi11g to this report
Ukrainian President Leonid Kravchuk (left) receives a tree certificate from Jewish Nationa l
The army announced it was JTA correspondent Larry
Fund representative Viki Alkalai, following a planting ceremony at the Jerusalem Peace Fores!.
would permit any deportee to Yu delson at the United Natimis.)
Kra vchuk planted a sapling in the JNF's Jerusalem Peace Fo rest to m,1rk his country's growing
submit an appeal starting Jan.
rapprochement
with the Jewis h people and the s ta te of Israel.
29, when soldiers were posted
at the checkpoint to meet with
representatives of the dead viser to the late Israeli Prime will never be tertiated again.
portees.
Minister Menachem Begin,
Rabbi Avi Weiss is national
Israel has also asked the Red
tells the following story which president of Coalition for Jewish
(Continued from Page SJ
Cross to help relay information
to cripple Is rael's ability to deal illustrates the mentality which Concems - Amelia, and spirit·
back and forth among the de· is at war with Hamas and in with Hamas would enda nger governs Israel's actions vis·a- ua/ leader of the Hebrew fostiportees, their attorneys and this war it defends itself by more than just Israel. Hamas vis Hamas.
tutr ofRiverdalr.N.Y.
Israeli officia ls
deporting the e nemy. Just as in and its ilk th reaten moderate
When Begin saw President
The government said it any other war, it does so Arab governments and ul- Carter for theflrsttime, Carter
would independently review before allowing
for due timately the West as well. Sev- asked that he consider diaeral Arab governments have logue with the PLO. Begin unthe cases o f those deportees process.
OVERSIZED SALADS
who chose not to submit
War has rules. But the ethics dealt harshly with Islamic ex- furled a map of Israel and
appeals which might in- of war are not the ethics of tremists in an attempt to curtail noted that at the northem tip
clude most of the group, judg- peace; and the due process of their activities. In countries like Israel is 4 miles wide and 9
•.
727Eas!Avenue
,~
Pawtucke1
ing from the initial Palestinian war is not the due process of Egypt, Jordan and Saudi miles wide w here 80 percent of
727·3620
reactions.
Arabia, such fundamentalis ts Israelis live.
peace.
Tu<1s-Sat 6-3, Sun 7- I
A spokes man for the deRaising his voice Begin told
Israel has good reason to be are frequently executed with
the president, "Our people
portees, Abdel Azziz Rantissi, at war with Hamas. This no legal recourse.
responded to the court ruling Islamic fundamentalist group,
According to recent U.S. in - have been tertiated, this canby declaring there would be no an arm of Iran, has mu rdered telligence reports, Hamas main- not be allowed."
Carter looked astounded
appeals. Rantissi referred to hundreds of Palestinians since tains several active cells in the
Rabin and to the court justices the intifada s tarted in Decem- United States where s trategy is and asked, "Excuse me, but
Are you moving in the
as terrorists and Nazis, saying ber of 1987. Just prior to the mapped out and money is what does le rtiate mean?"
nea r future? If so, notify us
Begin replied, " When Rome
the world would now wait to expulsion, Hamas slaughtered raised for operations in the
at the Herald as soon as
see whether the Israeli court or six Jews, including military Middle East. On Jan. 31 Israel destroyed Jerusalem 2,000
possible. Be sure to include
the U.N . Security Council was policeman Nissim Toledano. In announced the arrest of two years ago, our people were
your current address and
the more powerful.
Prime Minis ter Yitzhak Rabin's American-based Palestinians decimated - one in 10 were
your former address so we
The court decision did not words: " Those deported have who brought in huge amounts killed. But during the Holocan keep our files up-Iofrom whose ashes
give the government the blan- the right to appeal, Nissim of money to s upport Hamas· caust date and your papers on
ket right to expel Palestinia ns Toledano does not have such a extremis t acts. Some of these Is rael emerged - our people
time.
without affording a prior op- right." Several days ago American cells are led by were tertiated - one in three
Call 724-0200 or write a
portunity to appeal the order. Hamas s truck again, brutally " Hamasniks" who entered the were murdered. We will not
note to: Circulation, Rhode
In fact, the court struck down a mu rdering two Is raeli soldiers United States illegally. You can permit this to reoccur."
Island Jewish Herald, P.O.
be sure that the U.S. ImmigraAnd that is why Israel exgovernme nt proposal to intro- in Gaza.
Box 6063, Providence, R. I.
duce a regulation to that effect.
Hamas maintains that they tion and Naturalization Service pelled 400 members of Hamas.
02940.
However, the court held that are led by peace-loving writers would have no problem deport- Jews were tertiated once but
the individual deportation and intellectuals; yet in pam- ing them if they are ever
distributed
widely found.
orders issued against each of phlets
So far the world seems to be
the 415 deportees were valid throughout Israel we find the
sentime nts
ex- blind to the fact that Hamas is
under existing legislation since following
the ability to appeal the orders pressed : " The Jews are the a greater threat to world s tabilFeaturing a large selection of
beforehami was not absolutely blood s uckers of humanity ity than the emerging neoPLUSH STUFFED ANIMALS
necessary if extenuating ci rcum · who have sown the seeds of Nazi and skinhead movements
for that special gift
of
Europe.
It
is
conceivable
evil
in
every
era,
haters
of
stances existed.
Fr•• local dellwery t o homes, offic e s end hospltels
To the govemment's de· humanity who fight all re: that if unopposed by the
Low Discount Pricf's • Call Stu at 138-241 8 a(lf'r S:J O pm
United States, Hamas will
light, the court, in its 40-page ligions and everything holy ..
judgment, d welt at length on View every Jew as a target to bring its terrorism to these
the dangerous characteristics be killed whose blood and s hores. Israel's firm tactics
of Hamas and Islamic Jihad, money are for the taking," Can against Hamas are not only in
the Islamic fundame ntalists anyone possibly doubt the in- its interest but also in the inte rMEDICARE &MEDICAID
groups to which most of the de· tentions o f the authors of these est o f the United States.
Yehuda Avne r, Israel's amwords?
= NURSING PLACEMENT=
portees belong.
CERTIRED AND LICENSED
- HOME CARE INC - U.N. or U.S. action designed bassador to Aus tralia and an
Rabin, in a near-jubilant

Ukrainian Friendship

The Ethics of the Hamas Expulsions
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Valerie A nne's

Moving?
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DORMAC ENTERPRISES
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Two Urgent
Mitzvah Matters
{Continued from Page JJ

able in Brookline, call Rochelle
at (800) 9-MARROW/ (800)
962-7769. In addition, call this
number if you can lend a hand
with grocery shopping, e rrands, etc., at any time. They
1need our support.

"H omecare You Can Re ly O n "

Pawtucket 724-3 114

JACK M. MINKIN
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
Samuel Yellin's
Legacy
b y Mike Fink
Herald Co11trib11ting
Reporter

Masterwork Spotlights Desk, Bookcase
The Masterwork of the
Month series continues in February at the Museum of Art,
Rhode
Island School
of
Design. The featured work of
art is a 1761 desk and bookcase attributed to John Goddard.
Masterwork programs during February will teach adults
and children alike about this
treas ure, the artist who made
it, the historical period to
which it belongs and how it
was created.
The museum, responding to
the needs of its patrons, will
keep to its new, extended Saturday evening hours. On Feb.
6, between 5:30 and 7:30 p.m.,
the museum will evoke the
Colonial past with live music
and refres hments for purchase
A brief talk will be offered on
the Goddard desk and bookcase. Visitors may also browse
through the galleries and gift

~

shop.
Other Masterwork of the
Month activities include minitalks on the work of art on Saturda ys, Feb. 6 and 20 at I p.m.
Two adult workshops will be
given.
The first will be held at
I p.m. on Feb. 13 centering on
a discussion of function and
design in furniture followed by
a hands-on project. The second
adult workshop will provide
attendees the chance to sketch
the Masterwork of the Month
treasure in Pendleton House
on Feb. 27 at I p.m. A Lunchart Lecture will be offered by
Thomas S. Michie who will enlighten listeners about the
Goddard desk and bookcase.
For children, Pamela Bomba
will lead " Furniture Fun" on
Feb. 28at 3 pm.
Admission will continue to
be free to all museum-goers on
(Continued on Next Page)

VANGUARD]

Bagels 'n' Bowling
KINGSTOWN BOWL
6 125 Post Road. North Kingstown
Sunday, February 21, 1993 · ti am
EnjoyalitebrunchfollowedbylO-pinbow\ing
Ticl:.ets: $10(includesbrunch, 2strings,andshoes)
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R.S.V.P. by February 16
formorein!ormation,ce11Stephanieat(401)353-2005orSandia11401)739-9357

Make checks payable to:
ll11d11sS11hlV11n~uard , 1150 New London Ave,. Cranston. RI 02920
Don't forget 1he next INl't:RLUDES... Tl1ursday, February 4, 6 pm a1
Peach's (fonnerly Rusly Scupper). 530 Nonh Main S1rcc1. Providence

JEWISH SINGLe.S ( 25 • 40)
Vanguard. under 1he auspices ot Rllode Island Hadassah. alms 10
bnng 10Qel her Jew,sh s,nglet m eulh;ral and sooaJ 911ent1.

My colleague and friend
Peter O'Neill got an NEA grant
to make a film about a renowned blacksmith named
Samuel Yellin. This craftsman
in wrought iron went to Philadelphia from Poland, early in
our century. He opened a studio which lasted throughout
three generations. It survives
today, facing an uncertain
future.
Peter told me, "Yellin never
practiced his Judaism in this
country. He joined the ethical
culture movement. But his private pieces have been contributed to the Jewish Museum of
Philadelphia, which collects
and displays his work."
I sat through a rough-cut
preview of "Samuel Yellin's
Legacy" in a small viewing
chamber of the RISO Auditor·
ium. I said to Peter, " Find the
sources within Jewish Poland
o f Yellin's skills. Last summer I
saw fancy filigree fences, like
cages built around the central
bima. I think it was a Jewish
tradition to guard and defend
the Torah, both metaphorically
and quite literally."

When I came across those
see-through walls of steel
among the few remaining
shuls of Poland, they struck a
s trangely familiar visual chord
in me. Where had I seen such
giant metal jewelry before?
As an undergraduate at
Yale, I would turn the knobs to
open lacy doors to the library,
the gym, the gateway entrances
to residential colleges. Symbolic calligraphy in black,
gracefully twisted forms and
poetic iconography in wrought·
iron writing would hold me in
thrall. These walls of weaponry
protected the inner sanctum of
learning in the same way we
are bidden to build walls of
mitzvot around the Torah.
When I aired these ideas to
the ritual director of Temple
Emanu- El, Mr. Adler shook his
head. " No, Solomon used
wood in his great temples.
Tools of warfare are forbidden
in houses of worship. The Polish Jews must have picked up
the idea because there wasn't
enough good timber to build
with,"
(Continued on Page 20)

Bloom and Demidova
Captivate Brown Crowd
by Mike Fink
Hl'r,l ld Contribuling Reporter

Sayles Hall on the Brown
campus served as the perfect
setting last week for a poetry
reading featuring Claire Bloom
and Alla Demidova. Crowds
iammed the foyer and the
brownstone steps, spilling
down onto the chilly grounds
of the quadrangle. Poetry
does n't usually pack the house
like this in America as it used
to do in Soviet Russia, when
these poems were fresh and
hot.
Claire and Alla stepped onto
the stage of the silent chamber
with its dark feudal beams and
its heavily gilt-framed portraits
of Brown dignitaries. I perched
up in the rickety balcony and
gazed down at the piano, the
klieg tights, the teeming audie nce in bridge chairs.
Claire Bloom m crisp accents
and clear tones told of the lives
and fates of the pair of poetesses under Stalinist repression, Anna Akhmatova and
Marina Tsavetayeva. She made
them seem familiar to the
women of Brown and the East
Side by stressing their love
lives and their struggle to free
themselves from the corset of
matrimony.
But when Alla Demidova
s tood in the spotlight and
socked out the stanzas in Rus•ian, she threw another mes·
i.1ge off throughout the
heater. lier words in a tongue
11os_t of us couldn't grasp sang
,f ,t. ycacning bcyood sex, the

self or a single person. The
poems took off toward transcendance, a comm unal quest
for a freedom from tyranny
both ancient and recent, like a
bird soaring over the rafters to
migrate out into the night sky.
Some of the verse was sung
by Claire Bloom's daughter
with the actor Rod Steiger,
Anna Steiger, soprano. The program was funded for the President's Lecture Series by the
Trust for Mutual Understanding.
I found Abe Nathanson
among the diverse group, carrying a scroll under his arm. He
unfolded it for me. " I brought
this poster for 'Limelight,'
Chaplin"s first film with Claire
Bloom, for her to sign. Up
close, she was as beautiful in
person as she is on this parch ment. She·s as lovely as we all
remember her so long ago.
And she signed her autograph
with a gracious smile."
So you could imagine on the
evening of Jan. 28 the power of
poetry in a Russia of the recent
past. Or you could catch a
glimpse of the exquisite personality that the public got to
know in 1953, when "Limelight" was banned from half
the countr)' alter Cha plin's
visa was revoked, but his s tJr,
Cl,1ire Bloom, was launched to
haunt us ever <liter. Her nJme
h, a poem. Her /Jee 1s a ball,1d.
Her voice held its own m a
wJ rm English . ~1111, Alla won
the Cold \V,1r 111 Sayles Hall.

ARTS &
ENTERTAINMENT
BRIEFS
The African and Afro-American S tudies Program at the
University o f Rhode Island
will host "Th e Fire," a play
about the Civil War that explores the participation of
slaves in the decisi ve victory
of the Union army. Performances are scheduled for
Feb. 5 and 6 at 8 p.m. in Studio J at the URI Fine Arts
Center. Each performance
will be followed by a d iscussion with the actors - all
URI students and the
playwright Wendell Collins
Admission is $5 and will
benefit a scholars hip fund
for African and Afro-American students. A matinee on
Feb. 6 is free for anyone under 18. For information, call
792-2526.
The Newport Playhouse &
Cabaret Restaurant, 102
Connell Highway, Newport,
will present the play " Accomplice," beginning Feb.
5, and running each Friday,
Saturday
and
Sunday
through March 6. Performances are offered with and
wit hout a buffet, and a
cabaret follows each show
back in the restaurant. For
more iformation, call 848PLAY.
" It Runs in the Family" will
be presented at City Nights
Dinner Theatre Friday and
Jaturday nights with Sunday matinees Feb. 5 through
28 at 27 Exchange St., Pawtucket. Dinner and show
cost $20. For more information, call the box office at
723-6060.
The original feature-length
movie " Batman," featuring
Adam West and Burt Ward
as the c.1ped crusaders Batman and Robin, will be
shown on the big screen at
the Providence Performing
Arts Center for one showing
on Feb. 6 at 1 p.m. Tickets
cost $3.50 for all seats. For
more information, call the
box office at 421 -ARTS.
General poetry is being ac·
cepted for the Western PoNry Association's 1993 pol'try book entitled Portrv: An
Am1·ric1111 HerrlaRr. Poets .ire
mvtted to send one or two
original poems of 30 lines of
less on any subject. Poem:.
with a pomt of view or statement .ire preferred Poecs .ire
,1,J..ed to m,1ke copies of their
poetry, ,1s ~uhmissions 1qll
not be returned. f,,IJil subm1ss1011:. to Western Poetry
A~~O(lJtLOn, r O Bo:. 494-15,
Color,1do Sprmg~. Colo.
809-19 94-15. Then>
r~·,1d111g fce
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
Lost Dreams
and Split Souls
ARTS &
ENTERTAINMENT
BRIEFS
The Langston Hughes Cen·
ter for the Arts will present
" When the Ch ickens Came
Home lo Roosl," an award·
winning d ramatization of
the pivotal confrontation be·
tween Elijah Mu hammad
and Malcolm X, written by
Lawrence Holder and co·
produced
by
Attallah
Shabazz, on Feb. 10 at 8
p.m. Tickets cost $10 at the
door; $8 with student ID.
The center is located at 1
Hilton St., in the Providence
Campus CCRI building. For
information, call 454-5422.
Works of Rhode Island
Sch ool of Design'_s Bruce
Chao will be on display in
the Rhode Island College
Bannis ter
Gallery
now
through Feb. 20 Chao is
known for his large-scale
pieces in glass with steel or
wooden frameworks. An
artist's lecture by Chao will
be presented Feb. 10 at 12:30
p.m. in Bannister Gallery.
The exhibit and lecture are
free and open to the public.
For more information, call
Dennis ffMalley at 4569765 or 456-8054.
,\ permanent collection project that examines the formation and growth of the Museum
of
Fine
Art"s
Contemporary Department,
called " Building a Collection: The Department of
Contempora ry Ari, Part I,"
will be on view now through
Jul y 3 in the C. Brown and
Carter galleries at the MFA
m Boston. About 40 objects
by more than 20 artists will
be 011 view.
The Rhode Island School of
Design Museum of Art is the
last s top for "Encountering
The New World, 1493 To
1800," an exhibition of rare
maps, prints and illustrations frm the John Carter
Brown Library, which will
be showing at the museum
from
February
through
April. The show features
more than
150 pieces
from the library's worldrenowned collection of material relating to the European experience in the New
World.
On display at the Barrington
Public Library during the
month of February is some
by
fu sed gb.ss work
Christina Germond Bell.
Included will be slumped
dishes representing each of
the nine planets. Bell, who
grew up m Barnngton and
Providence, has done work
consisting mamly of flat
fused panels wit h colorful
imagery drawn from textile
and landscape themes. I or
more information, call the 11
br,1ry at 2471920

by Mike Fink
HeuldContributingReporter
Tired of formula mall and
showcase film fare with all its
yelling and killing? Then roll
down to Main Street in the
town of East Greenwich. Find
the police station. Escape to a
small repertory theater right
next door in the Swift Gym.
The Academy Players is doing
a version of Neil Simon·s
" Broadway Bound" on the first
two weekends in February.
It's more fun to see Simon
tucked awa y here in two acts
on a single set with a cast of six
than any Simon on the big
screen with superstars. Everybody pitches in and makes the
trick work.
The props alone will win
your heart. The floor model
radio, the heavy mahogany
table and chairs, the thickly
draped window, the central
s tairwell: each object serves as
centerpiece for a monologue or
soliloquy.
Sometimes a famous playwright shows his best stuff
within this genre of the
memoir, the personal sketch,
the eloquent essay set to action
and dialogue. The place is
Brighton Beach. The time is the
postwar period. Brand-new television tubes cram routines
into weekly slots and s uck dry
the radio scriptwriters. Neil
Simon writes a play about writ·
ing a play. He takes us into the
process.
Hopeful youthful brothers
snoop for comedic material
from their upstairs rooms upon
the battles between Mom and
Dad. Their forgetful Socialist
grandpa pads about grurr

Visual Language
/-lera/d contributing reporter Mike Fink speaks lo Polis h artist Marika Sadler at the opening
reception Sunday of a group show at Gallery 401 in the Jewish Community Center o f Rhode
Island. Sadler put up a series of her s tudies of the water lily. "We grow such beautiful poppies
in my native Poland. And the water lily thrives in the la nd of theswamp yankee," she said . Sadler
touched on the quality that made the exhibit s uch a s uccess-our local artis t community seeks
its own personal, vis ual language.
Hmldphotot,yOmarBradlry

bling, '"My mistress is my
peace and quiet." He lives
apa rt from his wife as his
dreams of justice fade and
dissolve.
In the end everybody moves
out of this doomed space, leaving Mama by herself in a spotlight polishing an empty table,
symbol of a dispersed family
and history
" Broadway Bound" might
bring you back to "Glass
Menagerie" mixed in with

WSBE Sponsoring PSA Contest
Channel 36 is inviting students in grades six to 12 to
create a storyboard for a publicservice announcement ,1d voc,lling "Why Stay in School."
A storyboard is a cartoonlike strip that depicts the message being conveyed. Those
who can actually produce the
PSA on videota pe are also eligible for the contest. Entries will
be accepted from individuals or
groups.
The top local winner will
have the PSA produced by

Channel 36 and presented on·
air. That PSA will also be entered in the national competition
sponsored
by
the
Corporation for Publi<" Broadcasting.
Representatives of the firstand second-place national winners will be flown to New
O rleans to receive their award
at the annual Public Broadcasting Service meeting in June.
Contest deadline is March I.
For more information, call
Channel 36 at 277-3636.

" Death of a Salesman," the
two top plays of that period.
Critics indict Neil Simon as a
s mug success who gives audiences easy emotions. Not so.
" Broadway Bound" deals in
lost d reams and split souls. In
East Greenwich, with a mostly
non-Jewish cast. the story
comes across not as Jewish
kitsch . It displays a Jewish clan
not cozy or together but tom
apart by the same conflicts as
the whole of culture outside

FANTASTIC
FRENCH TOAST

Valerie Anne's
727East Ave .. Pawtucket 727-3620
Tues.-Sat 6-3. Sun 7-1

the parlor.
I caught " B.B." on the
coldest night of the year, a
frigid press dress preview. Still,
the performers carried off the
curtain calls, the e ntrances and
exits with grace and aplomb.
Plaudits to producer Geri
Audette, director Tom Gleadow
and the entire stock company
of Cathy Fox, Brian Mulvery,
Jeff St. Germain, Mike Cappelli, Chuck Reifler and Mary·
Anne Van Degna.

~r
R1storante in Hrstoric
Pawtuxet Village
2195 Broad Street, Cranston

For That Special
Someone On Thal
Special Day. Why
Not Basia's For
Valentine's Day.
- Reservations Only ?w~~~~.

Tuesday-Sunday 5--10:30 pm

461-0330 • 781-4420

Masterwork
Spotlights Desk
and Bookcase
(Continued from rrt"vious Page)
Saturdays, but will rert1ain: $2
for adults; $ 1 for senior citiicns, and 50 cents for ages 5 to
18 durmg other days of the
week. MemOCrs of the museum
and children under 5 are
admitted free of charge at all
times.
I or more mformat1on about
Museum of Art membership,
c,111454 6322

C-hina Jnn
#1 Chinese Restaurant in Rhode Island
SZECHUAN • MANDARIN
UNDER LOUIS YIP'S M A NAGEMENT

Warwick: 823-3355
1557 Bald Hill Road (former Golden lantern, ne:,;I to lnsl.:i1t)

Pawtucket: 723-3960
205 Main Street, Oownlown 1•,1w1ucket
Pd .. fudf'I Q/r,:( t/o,,): from South /Qf'l!d.

r,omNorth -

'ISN IQ C•ir 27, /,:fr d i 3nJ li~hl, •IMi.Chi
<JSS toC,it27, rlgllt .llfirsr UgM, , tr,olghltocrtd.
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SPORTS
Enthusiasm Gives Way to Gloom,
as Club Watches Super Bowl

SU PER PARTY - Members of th e Outdoor Club enjoy th e S uper Bowl at a club party held a t th e
Providence Marriott S unda y.
Hrr11/dpllotol,yOm11rBr11dley

Feder's Team
Nabs First in
Volleyball Tourney
by
Jeffrey L. Gold berg
Spe,ialtotht>/lrta/d

e;,...,.:;:_,.;_....;....,_,._________"'lJP
Jon Weitzner and his battlescarred team came up with a
victo ry over Steve Groag's
squad. The games that you can
pencil in a victory for have not
come easy.
Groag's squad put up a fight
but lost 55 -35 . Groag must be
pleased that veteran Pete Wal lick and Al Litwin found a scoring touch. Both had 11 points
including three three-pointers.
If veteran Lou Pulner can
get healthy and Groag can get
points from other players, then
anything is possible in the playoffs
The nightcap saw Pau l
Formal's squad battle Jaime
Cohen 's squad. The hottest
team in the last five weeks has
been Cohen's. They had an impressive 50-40 victory the
other evening and improved
their record to 7-3 to remain in
a tie for first place.
Gary Greenberg pumped in
17 points and saw his season
average move up again. Vete ran Matt Santos pumped in
11 points and veteran Dale

Wallick proved that if he is
given the ball, he can contribute to the offense. He did so
with 11 points.
Cohen was held scoreless
for the first 32 minutes of the
game but managed 10 points.
Steve Litwin and Dave Baskin
scored 11 and 13 points res pectively in a losing effort.
Weitzner had four players in
double figures in his team's
win . Max Brickle scored 14
points, Steve Lehrer had 12
and Weitzner and Stone, 11
each. Nice to see some old veterans getting ink.
Team Standings
Team
Won
Weitzner
7
Cohen
7
Formal
5
Groag
l
Top Score rs
Pulner
Baskin
Greenberg
Litwin
Cohen

Lost
3
3
5
9

24.4
21.7
17.88
16.75
14.66

Kaunfer To Address Sisterhood
Marcia Kaunfe r will be the
guest spea ker at the regular
meeting of the Tem ple Emanu ·
El Sisterhood on Feb. 11 at
7:30 p.m. She will explore this
topic:
yea r's programmi ng
..Jewish Wome n's C hoices Looking Back - Looking Fo r·
ward"
Guests will have the opportunity to learn firsthand how
s he made personal decisions in
her life about taking on mitz·
vot that women aren't obligated to do. A hig hl y re·
spected ed uca tor in her field,

Goldberg Teaching Award for
Innovative
Materials,
The
Louis Hillison Award, and
most recently The 1992 Covenant Award for Excellence in
Jewish Education .
This past Simhat Torah,
Kaunfer was honored by Ternpie Ema nu- EI as Kallal Maftir.
Currentl y, she teaches a t the
Alperin Schechter Day School.
This meeting will be open to
all who wish to attend . Refreshments will be served. This
meeting o riginall y had been
scheduled for January, but was

1:~~e~~~p;~

~~~ihoc~~d due to incl~ment

~~~n~:r~:~~'.~e:e

W.:irwick resident Sue Feder
and her team " Rhode Island
On the l~ocks .. took first place
Jan . 23 in a Waltham, Mass.,
women·s 8- volleyba ll tournament
Theand
team
went
play,
went
on 7to1a in1- pool
1 tie

by Omar Bradley
Herald Contributing Reporter
In the wild, woolly world of
professional sports, the Super
Bowl looms above all else in
stature and scope as the measure of a team's excellence. So it
came as no su rprise that you
could hear the cries of victory
and the groans of defeat from
room 619 at the Marriott Hotel
Sunday, the scene of the Outdoor Club's Super Bowl party.
Alisa Yanow, club coordin ator, organized the gathering
of some 18 teens and youth
advisers spread throughout the
suite. As Huggai Zachor, 13,
and Jacob Brier. 12 , were en·
gaged in a .. Super Pillow
Fight," Sandra Fisler, 12, a
new member, found a comfort able spot o n the floor in front
of the television . " I love watching football and coming here
gives me a chance to make
new friends;· she said in a soft
voice.
In fa ct, despite several new
members,
everyone
made
themselves at home, sampling
the buffet of kos her salami.
bologna, pastrami, turkey and
bowls of pretzels, popcorn,
potato chi ps and soda .

No sooner had Buffalo
scored an early touchdown by
Thurmon Thomas that Shye
Tzadok, 14, bursting wi th con·
fidence, predicted a super
blowout
Five minutes later after Dal ·
las answered with two touch·
downs, Peter Dacey, a yo uth
counselor, was howling with
delight to the shock of the
Bills" fans. Suddenly, the earlier enthusiasm gave way to
the s pecter of gloom as Dallas
ended the half at 3 I- IO.
Even though Leah DiChao,
club president, likes football
she quietly sneaked into the
other room to watch, "As Life
Goes On," a fitting parable to
Buffalo fans.
As Dallas continued to beat
the Bills into oblivion, Yanow
noted some of the group's upcomi ng events that included a
ski trip, horseback riding and a
bike trip on Block Island
Regardless of whose team yo u
rooted for, everyone had a
blast watching Michael Jackson's
spectacular
halftime
show and seemed to accept
that Buffalo was clearly outmatched by the better team.

Mid-Season Banquet A Success

m the semis th,lt finished with

rally scoring. ' "On the Rocks"
thl·n netted the finals in two
s traight games, no letups
The tea m will play next on
Feb. 6.
- A111tt'S.D11vidsou

Segal of JFS To
Speak at Hillel
Brunch and Lecture

by Jeffrey Goldbe rg
man found his groove and
Special to the Hera ld
bowled 100 pins over average;
On the evening of Jan 25, Nathan Kaufman #2 threw a
the mid-season banquet for the 772 handica p team high game,
Beth -El Bowling League was and Nathan Kaufman threw a
held at Lincoln Greyhound 2147 high handicap team
Park. Dave Robinson did a fine se ries to assume the No. 1 spot
job in putting the evening to- in that category.
gether for the Beth-El league.
The league race is tightening
The room was comfortable, and Rick Dressler and Benny
the camaraderie splendid. All Diaz are battling for first place
who came enjoyed, some a lit- Mike Sugerman, Harry Rose
tle less by the end of the night. and Dave Robinson have a
Some a little more. There were nice battle for third place. Sy
many different wagering meth· Brooks is staying in the race for
ods emplo yed by the bowlers. a shot in the top five.
Some struck, some spared,
some threw splits, few left
opens, and nobody threw a Top Five Bowlers
Average
gutter ball. There were seven Player
Benny Diaz
188.9
reported fouls .
188.0
Week No. 19 had some im- Rick Dressler
180.9
pressive scores to report: Harry Mike Sugerman
179.8
Rose threw a 246 scratch and Harry Rose
179. 1
619 series scratch; Brian Acker- David Robinson

On Feb. 28, the URI Hillel
Foundation, the Jewish student
organization on campus, will
continue its Sunday brunch
and lecture series. The series,
which is open to <111 students.
faculty and local community
members, tries to present
speakers whose topics are rele·
vant to issues facing the Jewish
campus community.
As part of Hillel's yearlong
topic called .. The American - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the
Jewish
Experience,"
Team Standings
lost
spea ker will be Paul L. Segal.
Won
Team
executive director o f the Jewish
1
7
Baker Furniture
Family Service in Providence .
2
6
Come Screen With Me
Segal will talk about the
2
6
Goldstein Electric
issues facing the Jewish Ameri ·
2.5
5.5
Trinkle Design
can family today. His talk will
3
5
Halperin & Lax
focus on the problems facing
3
5
Standard Glass
college-age youth, their par·
5
3
Sham rocks
ents and the parents of
5
3
Tooth Fairies
yo unger children. A discussion
5
3
Nathan Kaufman #2
will follow his talk.
6
2
Howies Hammers
The brunch, whic h begins at
6.5
1.5
Nat han Kaufman
noon, costs $4 for the general
7
1
Oakland Mobil
public, $3.50 for students. Rese rvations for the brunch are
requested by Feb. 26 by calling
the Hillel office at 792-2740.
COPIES OF THE HERALD ARE AVAILABLE FROM:
The lecture, which is free,
• Barney's, Easf Avenue, Pawtuckel
begins at 12:45. The entire pro• Books On The Square, Angell Slreel, Providence
gram will take place at the
Hillel Hou se, 34 Lower Col• College Hill Book Store, Thayer Street, Providence
lege Road , Kingston .
• East Side Prescription Genier, Hope Street, Providence
For more information, call
• Garden City Drug , Reservoir Avenue, Cranston
Rina Sky Wolfgang, URI Hillel
• Gary's Park Avenue Deli , Park Avenue, Cranston
director, 792 -2740.
• Hall's Drug , Elmgrove Avenue. Providence
• Lillie Professor Book Center, University Heights , Providence
(
READ THE HERALD! )
• Tikva Traditions. Hope Street, Providence
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Journalist Uncovers Suspicious
Dealings in Reagan/Bush Era
by Omar Bradley
He r~ld Contributing Reporter

"CRIMES OF THE PRESIDENT" - Joel Bainennan, Mideast journalist a nd author of Crimes of
tl1e President, speaks at White Hall Auditorium on the URI campus last week.
ll~ald pholo !,y Om 11, Bradlt y

Holocaust Survivor and Liberator To Reunite Inequalities of
at R.I. Holocaust Memorial Museum
Women Is Topic
In April of 1945, the lives of liberate Nazi death camps at
of Talk
Stephan B. Ross and Paul Parks Dachau, Buchenwald and lam
converged on the grounds of a

concentration camp in Nazi
Germany. Ross, then a

14-

}<'ar-otd boy, was imprisoned
in the death camp at Dachau
that had claimed the lives of his
p,rnmts and six of his seven siblings. !'arks, then a 19-year-old
U.S. soldier, was a member of
thl' African-American battalion
that invaded and liberated
Dachdu.

On Feb. 7, their paths will
cross again at the Rhode Island
Holocaust Memorial Museum,
located at the Jewish Commu·
nity Center of Rhode Island,
401 Elmgrove Ave., Providence, for a presentation and
discussion of the film " Libera·
tors: Fighting on Two Fronts in
WorldWar11:·
This film, narrated by Denzel
Washington, draws on rare
,uchival footage to tell the lit·
tie-known story of the African·
American battalions that helped

bach. including actual footage
of the liberation of Dachau s hot
by Army Signal Corps engineers.
Following the film, Parks,
now chairman of the Boston
School Committee, and Ross, a
p~ychologist with Boston Co~munity Centers, will reunite m
,1 panel d iscussion to recount
the experiences and images of
the liberation da y which con·
tinue to haunt them 48 years
later.
This event, which begins
with the film presentation at 2
p.m . is s ponsored by the Rhode
ls\,ind Holoc,rnst Memorial
Museum, the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island
and the Rhode Island Black
Heritage Society with partial
funding by the Rhode lsl~nd
Committee for the Humanities.
For more information, con·
tact museum curator Beth
Cohen at 861 -8800.

N.J. Group Seeks Woodbiners
To Help Celebrate Centennial
The one-time predominantly
Jewish community of Wood·
bine, N.J., is looking for Jewish
pioneers and native-born resi·
dents as well as offspring, rela·
tives and others who would
help celebrate the centennial in
June of the Woodbine Brother·
hood Synagogue, now a regis·
tered national historic building.
The imposing red-bricked
edifice, still very much in use
on holidays and for special
occasions, was dedicated in
1893, about two years after
French philanthropist Baron
Maurice OeHirsch established
the community as a vocational
trammg school for immigrants
Many of those who trace

their roots to the Cape May
County community have gone
on to prominence in the world,
including judges, newspaper
and broadcast executives, cor·
porate CEOs. internationally
recognized photographers and
respected educators.
A Woodbine Brotherhood
centennial weekend is planned
for June 12 to 13, with a gala
get·together in Atlantic City
and a bus tour and picnic in
Woodbine.
Those interested in learning
more about the event and/or
can provide information about
forme r Woodbiners are asked
to write to Stan Goldstein,
P.O . Box 1253, Blackwood,
N.J 08012; (609) 228-2258.

While URI nursing and pre·
medical students simulated
first aid and CPR on dummies
in their classrooms, Joel Bainerman attempted to get to the
heart of a more difficult subject
- covert o perations. Bainer·
man addressed a crowd of 30
people Jan. 28 in White Hall
Auditorium, s peaking of his
book, Crimes of the President.
After the allegations of clan·
destine dealings between the
U.S. government and radical
Middle Eastern countries that
led to the [ran-Contra scandal,
Bainerman decided to investi·
gate. What he found disturbed
his former beliefs about the
Reagan/Bush foreign policies.
The United States supported
the arms sale of strategic
weapons to Sadaam Hussein to
prevent Israel from becoming
the only military power in the
Middle East, even though the
U.S. government openly called
Israel its most important ally in
the fight against communist expansion in the Persian Gulf, he
said.

Temple Emanu-El Leisure .
Club will present Eunice
Morris, women·s initiative
spokeswoman for the American Association of Retired Per·
sons (AARP) on Feb. 7 at 2
p.m . She will discuss "The tne·
qualities of Women ."
Morris has been involved in
volunteer activities since her
retirement as assistant dean of
liberal arts, New York Unh·ersity, and various successful
business enterprises in New
York City
She currently serves as the
associate district coordinator of
publicity for Tax-Aide and for
'Senior Journal:· a cable tele·
United Jewish Singles will
vision program, and the Long·
host a Valentine's party on Feb.
Term Care Campaign.
She has also been an active 6 at Three Cheers, 290
Congress
St., Boston (comer of
volunteer in the court system,
serving as a court-appointed Atlantic Avenue and Conadvocate for abused and ne· gress), from 8:30 p.m. to closing
glected children. Additionally, time.
The party will feature a disc
she has served as a counselor
jockey, cash bar and free parkfora rape center.
Long concerned about the ing. Casual attire is suggested.
needs of mid-life and older Admission is $8 before 9:30
\\"Omen. Morris has addressed p.m.; $12 after 9:30.
United Jewish Singles
i,;;sues such as inequality in
employment, lack of pensions, charges no members hip fee.
financial insecurity, health care For more information, call UJS
and the critical role of the care· at (617) 232-4085
giver
After a quest1on·and-answer ~ - - - - - - - - ,
period. a social hour will
follow.
Anursinghomealternat1ve ...
stayathomewith StatfBuilders
Home Health Care Services

Singles Group Sets
Valentine's Party

HEALTH CARE TIP:

Patroni ze
our
adve11isers!

..,,...~- ·"''"'l'S'-

Sl1tt/t(trlffil...

CALL

273-2280

FOR A FREE ASSESSMENT

Although Bainerman's book
is based on the writings of what
other journalists have discovered, he claims that his views
are unadulterated by Western
opinion. He claims that the
mysterious death of a Middle
Eastern envoy to Oliver North
in a plane crash over Mexico
was only one example of a
cover-up and that President
Bush ·s suspicious pardon of de·
fendants involved in [ran-Con·
tra was nothing short of a covering action to protect the
guilty
He also claims that the Gulf
War was only fought because,
,, America needed to station
troops in the Persian Gulf to
protect oil interests and test
new 'high-tech " wea pons to see
if they worked."
Bainerman has been an editor with Inside Israel for several
years and has also served as an
economic ioumalist in Israel
and Canada as well. He is currently touring the country to
promote his book and stimulate
people's thinking about the
Reagan/Bush era.

Jewish Home
Receives Grant
The Jewish Home is the recipie nt o f a grant from The
Champlin Foundations, ii \,•as
announced last week.
The funds will be applied
toward the much needed modernization ,rnd upgrading of
the home's food sen •ice
system

FRESH STEAMED
VEGETABLES

Valerie Anne's
727EastAve..

Pawtucket 727·3620

Tues.-Sat. 6-3, Sun. 7-1

$56o
I

n.rs,u«
costs to
reachour

''"'""""
Call7'l4--0200
formortinfo.

D 8 MANTIQUES
Single Items
or Estates
Appraised or
Purchased
Fumiture • Paintings • CIOcks
Dolls • Chino • Glassware
Oriental Rugs
337 NO llROAOWAV
EAST P!?OVIOENCE

4 :U ·llll

101.l fR!'.E Q I 1-80CMt7S·l:UD
Morv,n flvbinPropnelOI

~--------------------------,

Clinicalab, inc.
Renee G. Vogel, M.O., F.C.A.P. -

Director

Blue C ross, Ocean State. M edicare & M edicaid Provider
COM PLETE MEDICAL L ABORATORY SERVICES

Corr c~pondenls Wanted
If you would like 10 corrc\pond for 1hc 1/emld
by wrm ng aboul what r, happening in your communit y.

• . . •• __ ..c.o.111acLlhc...c.ililot al 124 -020(L

11 Pleasant Street, Providence • 456-0545
,9Soo~onkS1rae! P•l)Yl(!ente • 560553 • 2JSP!a1nS1,ae1.Pr11Viden«1 456·0555 • ~5 N MarnStre~U.Providenee , !,6~1
1 Aan0a11 Square. P1ovldence 4560558 • 90SV,c1oryH,gh111ay Sla!t!rsY1Ue 7653127

-- --- ~Cell for office, appointments, and house calls;--;- 456-9~45
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY

A COM MUNITY'S HISTORY - Rabb i James Rosenberg o fTemp le Habonim studies the wall of
h istory at the Barringto n temple's activity room Friday nigh t.
dcknowledged. He went so far
as to say that, "We have the
most stable facul ties in the
mann (second/Hebrew), Ellen state with very little turnover,
Herald Contributing Repo rter
Loeb (third/human sexuality), because the teachers belong to
All along the three walls of Anne Teifeld (fourth/eighth), the temple."
the activity hall at Temple Lois Kemp (fifth), Marj KalachMichael Little, school adHabonim in Barrington hang mon (sixth), Clifford Ka rten ministrator, went even further,
photos, cards and messages (ninth/Jewish literature), Toby stressing that a strong school is
depicting the history of the Leibowitz (Bureau of Jewish essential and mandatory for a
DIVERSITY - Stephan ie Sakalian, a clinical social worker,
temple. The pictures show Education Hebrew /resource) healthy temple.
young children playing and and Joan Jahoda (special
While
young
children listens to a parent last week during a discussion abo ut diversity
learning and listening to their needs) to stand and be recog- laughed and played among al the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island. April Peters,
teachers. Now, almost 20 years nized. Three teachers - Joe their parents and teachers, Got- al left, a program adviser, looks on.
llr,11/dpliotobyOmarH,a,llry
later, the children have grown Shansky, Donald Solomon and tesman reflected on her past. "I
up to become teachers them- Barbara Zewofsky - were not loved the children and teachselves to complete a circle of present.
ers I worked with," she said,
Special thanks was directed ad mitting that parting from the
sharing that h as only grown
stronger, said Rabbi James to former preschool teacher school was hard.
name) who's from a segregated
b y Omar Bradley
For Helena Friedmann, it
Rosenberg. This was part of a Harriet Gottesman, who had to
town in New Jersey, it wasn't
Herald Contributing Reporter
recognition ceremony during leave the temple school to fin- was like deja vu looking at a
When "Cathy's" 5-year-old easy. She remembers growing
the Shabbat service Friday ish up her master's degree in picture of a ch ild who had
up
fearful toward blacks, whom
honoring the temple's school special education to acquire cer· become the mother of one of son became puzzled by the
she had little contact with until
her students she was now small yarmulkes atop the
teachers.
tification.
her early ad ult years. " I used
heads
of
some
of
his
classAs the teachers, students
" The center of co ngrega· teaching herself.
to feel terrified whenever I saw
and children looked on, Rabbi tional life is the school and the
It is no wonder that Rabbi mates, it took only a few
a group of black men dpproachRosenberg asked that Sara Fos· center of the school is the Rosenberg sermonized that the moments for her to explain ing me;· she admitted. Yet
ter (preschool), Helena Fried · teachers," Rabbi Rosenberg schoolteachers are " the center why. " Leaming About Diver- today she's proud to see her
sity;· is a class to help parents
of the light in the temple."
leam new ways to help their son, Jason, attending the Marchildren accept. understand tin Luther King Jr. School, rich
and appreciate the differences in ethnic and racial diversity.
Sakalian added , '"Children
in alt of us, acco rdi ng to Steph·
Applications' must be re- anie Sakalian, a clinical social will pick up on the undercurYoung people interested in a better society for all people."
career of service to the Jewish
Schools whose programs ceived by Feb. I . Write to worker and guest speaker at rents o f fear or indifference
community may be eligible for provide the master's programs Rakiu at JFRl, 130 Sessions St., the Jan. 26 discussion at the from their parents."
April Peters, JCC program
master's degree tuition grants, include University of Mary- Providence, R.I. 02906, or call Jewish Community Center of
full or partial, from the Federa- land and the Baltimore Hebrew him at 421-4111 for an applica- Rhode Island. Even though her adviser, had intended to hold a
tion Executive Recruitment University, Case
Western tion.
audience was only two adults class for children to discuss
and
Education
Program Reserve University's Mandel
and a child, the enth usiasm their differences, but only
(FEREP).
School of Applied Social
more than made up for the young Jason had showed up.
She hopes the next meeting, if
According to Steven A. Sciences and Cleveland Collack of participants.
Rakitt, executive director of the lege of Jewish Studies, the
With anti-Semitism on the re-scheduled, will produce a
Jewish Federation of Rhode Hornstein Program at Brandeis
rise and more examples of big- larger audience. "When people
Island OFRl), the program University, Wurzweiler School
otry everywhere, Sakalian are secluded within their own
group they only learn what
offers a career track program of Social Work at Yeshiva UniThe Jewish Home is offering feels it is vital that parents their society teaches them,"
with a two-year course o f versity, Hebrew Union Cola new Life History Taping pro- introduce their ch ildren to Sakalian added.
study that prepares people to lege·s Jewish Institute of Religram for its residents and their other cultures.
work in fund-raising, planning gion and the University of families. Claire BenSusan reFor "Cathy," (not her real
and a variety of other federa- Southern California or Wash- cently recorded her mother's
tion-associated,
entry-level ington University"s George
life history on cassette, and the
Warren Brown School of Social memories shared will live on
positions.
Rakitt, himself a FEREP grad- Work, Columbia University
for future generations.
The Cranston Senior Guild tmn, hotel, three breakfasts
uate, said the program "is ideal School of Social Work and the
BenSusan has offered to pro- will begin its 1993 itinerary of ,md two Jinn('TS is $299.
for people who possess leader- Jewish Theological St>minary,
Jud,1h Rosen, vice president
vide this service for an y intership ability, excellent oral, University of Toronto Faculty ested residents and their fami- events by sponsoring a d ay trip for trips, w11\ .iccept all calls
written and organizational of Social Work, and, finally, lies. If you are interested and to the Boston Flower Show on ,md can be reached at 942·
skills and who have demon- the University of P('nnsylvania would like to have your rela· March 10. Cost per person is 0985 for both events, the earstrated a strong commitment to School of Social Work in con- tive's story videota ped, contact $25, which includes bus trans· lier the better.
portation and admittance to
the creative survival of the 1unction with G ratz Colleg(.>.
Rosen and his committee are
Bonnie Ryvicker, d irector of the show at the Bayside Expo.
Jewish community, and to a
volunteer services, or Norma
Tickets are limited and early formulating (urther pl,ms dnd
Cohen, director of social work, rest>rvations and payment are information will be forthcom ·
mg very soon.
at the Jewish Home, 351-4750. suggested.
Looking ahead to April 19 to
22, an in-depth visit to WashCORRESPONDENTS WANTED
mgton, D.C., is plann('d, just in
If you would like to corresp ond for the Herald
time to (hopefully) see the
Get the facts!
by writing about w h a t is happe ning in your
cherry trees in bloom. Cost for
USE YOUR Z IP CODE.
Read the Hera/di
- commu nity. contacnhl:t'"l:rdntrr"31"7N'!'0~
tlrn, trip, including trd nsporta-

Teachers Honored at Habonim
by Omar Bradley

Diversity Addressed at JCCRI Discussion

Program Offered to Youths Interested in Jewish Service

Life History
Offered to Jewish
Home Families

Flower Show to Top Guild's '93 Agenda
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Israel's Women Soldiers King for a Day
Examined in Hillel Film
(Continued from Pagel)

"To Be a Woman Soldier," a

documentary exploring what
women expNience serving in
the Israeli army, will be shown
Feb. 7 at I p.m. at the URI Hillel
House, 34 Lower College Road,
Kingston.
Drafted at 18, h'Omen serve
two ye.us in Israel's army. This
Jocumentary explores the
myth that Israeli women fight
side by side with their male
counterparts in the trenches. It
effectively illustrates the realiues of army service for women.
The film is part of the 1993

Spring Jewish Film Series.
Shown every Sunday, the films
are preceded by a brunch of
lo._, herring, whitefish. bagels,
fruit, cakes and more.

Brunches start at noon. The
films begin at I p .m . Cost for
the brunch is $3.50 for students; $4 for community members.
The films are shown free.
For more information, call
the Hillel office Monday
through Friday, from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m., at 792-2740.

Adding the Right Touch
Estelle and Bob Klemer browse thro ug h the art collection
a t the Jewish Ho me. Estelle Klemer heads the Art Endowment
program at the home. The Women's Association Art Endowment Fund was initiated to enhance the environment at the
Jewish Home for its residents, staff and visito rs.
Nea rly JOO lithographs, oil and watercolors a re d isplayed
on all floors. Many have Jewish religious themes; others are
lovely scenes or florals. Each painting has been endowed by
a member of the community ho noring a special occasion or in
memory of a loved one. The many Jewish Homes throughout
the country have extensive art collections on display.
"We hope that as our collection increases, we will enrich
the community by becoming a center for Jewish art and thus
encourage visitors to the home," Klcmer said.

Ethiopian Jewry Activists
To Speak at Brown
Barbara Ribakove Gordon
and Philip Gordon, renowned
activis ts on behalf of Jews from
Ethiopia, will speak on "The
Rescue and Resettlement of
Ethiopian Jewry: The Story
Continues" at Brown Univer·
sity on Feb. 8 at 8 p.m. The leelure and accompanying slide
presentation will be held in
Sayles Hall, room 105. on the
Main Green of the Brown Uni·
ve rs1ty campus.
The Gordons will discuss
the current status of Jews in
Ethiopia and in Israel and
describe how the North American Conference on Ethiopian
Jewry (NACOEJ) is providing
social services to Jews remaining m Ethiopia and ass is tmg in the resettlement of
Je ws in Israel.
Barbara R1bako ve Gordon
fou nded NACOEJ m 1981 and
currently serves as the c hair
woman o f its Nlard of directors
,m d 11~ e,wcut1ve director She
p.irhc1pated
m
Ope ratio n
Solomon, the missio n to airlift
1housands of Jews from l:.th1
o pta, .:ind has since been

Among those Jews from
greater Germany moving eastward into greater Poland, a
group of early Hasids, " rather
like an order of Franciscan
friars." ' followed a code of .. pas' sionate humility and humiliation," a total rejection of pleasure and pride in this world, to
s tore up treasures for the next
world"
On a frigid midwinter evening, you could nearly compare in your mind the Puritans
and pilgrims of early Rhode
Island to the Polish Jews of
that early period of sojourn.
Out in the lobby of the vestry,
a display of artifacts offered
some hints of the resources,
outward and innermost, of our
East European cultural and
family forebears. Candelabra,
garments and portraits by
Roman Vishniak and others
pulled you back in time and
s pace.
One giant Chanukiah, too
large to fit into the glass wallcases, stood out free and proud
into the lobby. Its arms like
muscles radiated out in a
strong circle, like a strapping
brass tree. Bird symbols, doves
of peace and light. turned our
holiday of military victory into
a prayer for harmony.
A group of coats, fleecy and
snug. gave you a dream of
horses trotting along among
forest paths on a snowy evening. Ray Eichenbaum's name
was credited for an alpaca
jacket. Rabbi Hershy Worch
put up his Sabbath coat and
hat, regal and richly nostalgic.
Sepia photographs evoked the
time when prayer sustained
our nation within another
nation.
But
Professor
Gershon
stressed that Poles were not
state chauvinists until the
romantic movement. " Half a
city's people might be Jews.
Gypsies, s~"edes, many ethnic
groups made up a diverse population. The only " Poles" were
the princes. Other towns-

Hmild photo by Om,:ir Bradlr,

people had little power, but
they belonged in those streets
and neighborhoods, not to a
wider, grander entity."
Our own survivors from the
more recent and dreadful
Poland sat at their tables or
pews. Morris Gastfreund told
me, " Poland did have a Jewish
king - for one day. At that
time Poles elected their monarch. They gave an honored
Jew the crown and scepter to
keep until the ballots were
counted. But in my own lifetime l saw a terrible Poland, in
the streets and prisons. I
learned about Poland the hard
way."
In the course of the weekend, the des tiny of the Jews of

Poland would be spelled out in
letters of fire. But the backg round was written on signposts of hope and promise.
Polish Judaism does not fit into
a belief in progress. Jews sank
from positions of privilege into
innkeepers who got peasants
drunk and gathered taxes for
the feudal landlords
The church also set its trap
of prejudice. The Polish Jewish
culture, designed in freedom,
ultimately brought to America,
came to an end in the lands be·
tween Germany and Russia. It
briefly came back to life among
the tastes, sounds and sights of
this s pecial event at Temple
Emanu-EI.

Jewish Home
Residents Get
New Name Plates

ing Jews in Ethiopia to rejoin
their families in Israel and to
assist those in lsr.-.el to adjust
The Jewish Home is now
to life in their new home.
She was named " Unsung implementing a new program
Hero of the Year" in 1986 by providing larger, brighter signs
for the residents' doors. The
the New York /rrl'ish Wrrk.
Her husband, New York new signs are easier for the
businessman Philip M. Gordon, residents to read, and will help
has been a volunteer with residents and visitors locate
NACOEJ since 1987. He has res idents more easily and lend
travelled to Ethiopia several greater dignity to the appear·
times to visit Ethiopian Jews in ance of the residents' rooms.
The home had been seeking
their villages and is currently
mvolved with a program to an alternative sign-making
pair Israeli public schools that mecha nism for the last 12
have large Ethiopian popula- months and had looked at a
tions with schools and classes number of systems that were
either too expensive or did not
in the United States. He is a
native of Providence. The meet the home's specific
needs.
Cordons ha ve a son, Joshua
Recently, a machine was
This lecture 1s sponsored by
tht' Bro wn Uni versity- Rhode found that makes the kinds of
Island School of Design Hillel signs that were sought, not
f o undation, the o rganization only for the residents' room
lhat services Je wis h s tudl•nts, doors and equipment, but also
foculty membe rs, and s taff o n for general signage throughout
thosl' c.:impuses. The lecture 1~ the home
free .:ind o pe n to the public
I o r more info rmation, call
IJro wn RIS O Hillel foundation , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
,11 863 2805
j READ T l-IE HERALD.
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JEWISH ROOTS - Dr. Gershon Hundert speaks on "Retracing
Jewis h Roots in Poland" S unday at Temple Emanu-EI.

"'

EASIER TO READ - Pearl Fox, a dmissions officer, a nd David
Paul, the Jewis h Home's p urchas ing agent, are seen ins talling
the new name plates that are easier for res idents to read.
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Feast of Lights
Rescheduled
The Sisterhood of Temple
Emanu-EI will hold a " Progressive Dinner: A Feast of Lights"
on the evening of March 14 .
The first light is at 6:30 p.m .
Hors d 'oeuvres will be served
at a surprise location to be announced one week earlier.
The second light is at 8 p.m.
Dinner will be at a location
assigned at the cocktail hour.
The third light is at ID p.m.
Desserts will be served in the
Alperin Meeting House of
Temple Emanu-El.
Chairing this committee are
Elaine Odessa and Lila Winograd, assisted by Phyllis Berry.
The following others contributed their help: Minna Ellison
and Reeva Stern, invitations;
Susan Odessa and Wileen
Snow, home coordinators;
Minna Ellison , decorations;
Bernice Kumins, Elaine Kroll
and Linda Mittleman , dessert
coordinators; Lillian Schwartz,
publicity, and Ruth Goldstein ,
ex officio.
This event was rescheduled
due to the death of Rabbi Emeritus Eli A. Bohnen.

Sneaking a Peek
Lindsay Schneider, 5, eyes Abigail Mintz's work at a Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island pottery class last
week.
Htrald photo by Omar Brod/ey

Providence Hadassah Selling Oranges
Jaffa oranges are being sold
by the Providence Group of
Hadassah under the auspices
of the Hadassah Israel Education Services, which tests and
trains Soviet Jews for new productive lives in Israel.
For information on how to

order a case, call Rita Millen at
245-8440 or Selma Halpern at
272-6342. Delivery will be
made in the Providence/Pawtucket area in March or they
can be picked up. A case costs
$30 .

DOES YOUR BUSINESS PROVIDE
OUTSTANDING OR UNIQUE
SERVICES TO THE COMMUNITY?

Samlan Will Offer
'Israel Update' to
Brown Bag Club
The Brown Bag Club of the
Jewish Community Center of
Rhode Island will host Rabbi
Arnold Samlan, director of the
Bureau of Jewish Education of
Rhode Island, who has recently
returned from a visit to Israel
He will bring to the group an
" Israel Update," describing the
current social and cultural con ditions in that country. Those
interested should bring their
lunches to the center by noon
on Feb. 9. Both members and
nonmembers are welcome .
The Brown Bag Club is a
friendly forum for adults to discuss current events and topics
of interest, to hear guest speakers or venture on special trips.
lt is held at noon the second
and fo rth Tuesday of every
month and is open to all. Participants bring a brown bag
lunch, and dessert and beverage are provided. A $1 donation is appreciated.
All are invited to attend the
Yiddish Vinke\ at 2 p.m. fo llowing the event of the day.
To make a reservation or for
more information, call Evy
Rappoport at 861-8800.

Rhode Island Jewish Herald

SUBMISSIONS
POLICY

Why not let our readers know about ii?
The Rhode Island Jewish Herald takes

"A CLOSER LOOK'
at business In Rhode Island and
Southeastern MO$SC1chusetts

In every Issue.
A story on your bu..neu, complete with photos,
will let our reoders know all about your work
end what you hove to offer the community.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON
"A CLOSER LOOK "
CALL MYRNA OR JEANETTE AT

724-0200
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New Nurses Group Forms;
Licht Addresses Anti-Semitism
by Omar Bradley
Herald Contributing Reporter

Betty Levitt, president of
Rhode Island Hadassah announced the formation of a
Hadassah Nurses Council for
Rhode Island at a special meeting of nurses from the Jewish
community at Rhode Island
Hospital Jan. 27. The meeting
also featured a lecture on antiSemitism in the workplace by
former state Sen. Richard
Licht.
Hadassah decided to form a
nurses council in Rhode Island
after the success of the LandyKaplan Nurses Council in
Boston, which had formed a
grou p to attract funding fi.
nancing programs to address
anti-Semitism,
Levitt
informed. She invited those
present to attend a meeting
du ring Nurses' Week on May 5
at the Cranston office to gather
more information.
Serving as state senator
more than IO years ago, Licht
told the group he vividly recalls receiving d hate letter.
"The moment I read it I knew I
wasn't abou t to let them get
away with it,"' he said emphatically. At that time, Rhode

Letters to the Editor

~~:~at h~~li~~o~~cha~~in~t~~i~
Anti-Harassment
Bill,
but
thanks to Licht, Rhode Island
became the first state to pass
laws prohibiting individuals
and grou ps from harassing citi zens based on their race, creed
or religion
He still_ firmlr bel!eve~ that

tOJfd
Providence, RI 02940

~;;rr~1::~t:s s!:~1 ;;~s!sp:~, t~:
pointed to the recognition of

The Rhode Island 1ewish Herald
welci:!\~nfe:d!~~e~~J::i!~ions
concerns. Artide1 must be typed
and double-spaced. Plei11e
include a dayt1_me telephone
ns~~~r;sn~~~n&,1~dTI~t~:r"
space restrictions.
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CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD?- Deborah S herman,8 months,
wants lo know what's happe ning al the Hadassah Nurses Council
meeting on ant i-Semitism in the workplace last week at Rhode
Island Hospital. Former s tate Sen. Richard Licht, seen in the
background, was the featured speaker.

Stnd to :
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It didn't take long before
several nurses volunteered to
tell about their experiences
with apathetic supervisors who
wouldn 't allow them to honor
Shabbat or observe Jewish
holy days.
Yet Licht reminded the
group that it is up to the individuals to report any such incidents to their supervisors before contacting the AntiDefamation League of Rhode
Island, which would put pressure on them to act swiftly. He
cited ignorance as one reason
why people view d cultural difference as a threat causing
insensitivity.
However, several nurses did
point out that many nurses
appear interested in learning
about Jewish culture.

Movies Are Slated For
Seniors Entertainment
Seniors will get the chance to
see the Angela Lansbury version of " Beauty and the Beast,"
on Feb. 12 as part of the koshe r
meal-site program offered by
the Jewish Community Center
of Rhode Island, 40 I Elmgrove
Ave. in Providence . The movie
will begin at 10:30 a.m . and be
interrupted for lunch at noon,
then resume after the meal.
On Feb. 5, the VCR prese11ta tion will be "Jewish Forw.ard,"
st.1rting at 11 a.m . On Feb, 7,
those who saw P,1rt I a week
l'arl11.'r will not want to miss
P.irt 2 of 21.'TO ~loStl'l'S " A
Funny Thmg 1-!Jppcned on th<'

~:~{@~~,l,.-~. :M~~\1'.»!lt~ }t~{; lt~ ,4~~: ~~\~,';~~hofforl'~
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A PERSONAL STATEMENT - Alperin Schechter secondgrade students Jessica Black, David Radparvar and Rebecca
Gold sh ow off the spinners they made that describe themselves.

Students Enjoy Personal Project
"There are lo ts of wa ys that
we are all the same and lots of
ways in which we are all dif·
ferent - not just the way we
look, but who we reall y are
and the things we like to do."
This statement. by art teacher
Janice Newman, recently introduced a wonderful, whimsical
.-irt project for second - and
third-graders at the Ruth and
Max Alperin Schechter Day
School.
Minutes later, students were
on their way toward creating
one-of-a-kind spinner toys that
were decorated with patterns
of things that described them:.elves.
The children began by learn -

mg how t~ USC' a compass _to
draw a senes of concentric c1rc[(."s on the two sides of a card board wheel. Then the wheel
was decorated with patterns
made from the students'
names (some in English, some
m Hebrew and some in Russi an); ages; favorite Jewish holi days (Chanukah and Pesah
were of equal popularity);
favorite foods (ice cream and
pizza were tops); interests
(reading, roller skating, paintmg, building with Legos,_ et_c. ),
,ind ,1n r other self-iden11fymg
syml'>ols they chose to include.
Two holes were poked
through the center, string
(Conunued on Page 20)

Israel Trips Forum Slated
An Israel trips forum for
high school students, sponsored by the Bureau of Jewish
Education of Rhode Island's
Israel Committee, will be held
on Feb. 9 from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
in the Senior Adult Lounge of
the Jewish Community Center
of Rhode Island, 40 1 Elmgrove
Ave., Providence.
Past participants in Israel
study /travel programs will be
on hand to give firsthand
accounts of their experiences.
Trips represented will include
High School in Israel, N FTY
Academy in Israel, USY in
Israel, Ramah Seminar, Young
Judea Machon, Chetz V'Keshet,
Nesiyah, Eisendrath Interna tional Exchange - and others.
Ken Hersh , chairman of the
Israel Committee, will introduce the forum . Also, an explanation of the grants availa ble to all Rhode Island high
schoolers traveling to Israel
will be given. Rhode Island
students are eligible for incen tive grants from the Leonard I.
Salmanson Endowment Fund
of the Jewish Federation of
Rhode Island.
Students applying for Sa lmanson grants are required to
take an Israel test, scheduled
for March 8 at 7 p.m . at the
bureau. Salmanson grant dead line is Ap ril 14 . Students may
also apply for the Bureau of
Jewish Education of Rhode
Island 's Ross Scholarship, a
need-based grant . Deadline for
the Ross Scholarship is March
22

A community service proiect, which is required of all
grant ,recip1ert1, . upp~ \~~i,~

return from Israel, will also be
discussed. Students who receive grants must participate in
two orientation sessions, May
2, from noon to 4 p.m. and
May 14 from 6 to 9 p.m.
All interested students and
parents are invited to attend
this informative evening where
details about all of these programs wil! be given. Coffee
will be served. Call Israel Desk
Coordinator Ruth Page at the
bureau, 331-0956, for further
information or to registe r for
the Israel Trips Forum or Israel
Test. Applications for grants
and scholarships may be ob·
tained at the bureau.

Applications are now being
accepted by the Course Family
Fund for financial assistance to
travel and study in Israel this
summer.
Established by the Course
family of Fall River, Mass., the
fund grants financial awards to
high school students (IS yea rs
or older), residents of the
greater Fall River area; to college undergraduates active in
the Hillel chapters of the University of Massachusetts, Dart mouth; Brown/RISO, Providence; University of Rhode
Island, and Providence Hebrew
Day School-Academy of Torah ,
Providence.
Written requests must include description of a structured study program in Israel in
addition to a short autobiogra·
phy of the applicant and mu~t
be received by March 15. Notification of grant(s) will be announced by April 15.
Address all requests to:
Course Family Fund, Temple
Beth -El , 385 High St., Fall
River. Mass. 02720 .

Mock Trial Team

Wins First Trial
The mock trial team of the
girls' division of the New En gland Academy of Torah were
winners in their first trial
against a team from Shea High
School
The Mock Trial Tournament
is sponsored by the Rhode
Island Legal Education Partnership to give students the
opportunity to have a greater
understanding of the law and
legal process.
Participation also sharpens
problem-solving skills, public
speaking, logical and critical
thinking, researching and conflict resolution .
Members of the girls' team
are : Yocheved Jakubowicz,
Joelle Levy, Talia Spierer,
Chana Gibber, Rena Krakowski,
Adena Szendro, Miriam Barashi,
Tzvia Barashi and Kayla Pliskin.
The faculty coach is Priscilla
Read and the lawyer coach is
DeniSC' Lombardo

Exciting &Varied

Programs for Girls

T AKINC ACTION - Temple Am David Religious School
students present food they collected for those in need to Patricia
Z isk, Warwi ck Co mmunity Actio n representat ive, around
Thanksgiving.

Am David Students Are
Active in Community
In an effort to bring the
ideas and ideals of community
responsibility to a sharper
focus, students at the Temple
Am David Religious School are
encouraged to participate in a
side variet}' of projects.
About this time last year, the
school visited the Jewish
Home. in an effort to bring the
residents some old-fashioned
Purim cheer. After a few " sensitization " sessions as part of
their curriculum, students were
prepared to "do their thing. "

Call or Write: Pearl Lourie, Director
5 Birchmeadow Circle, Framingham, MA 01 701
508/788-016 1 • Camp OfficC': 508/88 1-1002
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LakC'Oldham • Pembroke, MA at thegaiewa)' to Cape Cod
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ZERO CHOLESTEROL
EGG BEATERS AVAILABLE

Valerie Anne's

®

727Eas1 Avenue
Pawtucket727·3620
Tues-SaI6-3,Sun7- 1

CAMP PLACEMENT
INTERNATIONAL
We can find the perlect camp 1or you • A FREE Serv,ce - No cost
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Providence. RI 02906
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Steve Feinstein
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Providence. RI 02906
(401)421 -56 75

SCATA
Makes The Pieces Fit
SPORTS

Ages 7- 15 • 8 Week or 4 Week Periods
Mature Staff • Judaic Program· Excellent Cuisine
Affordable Rates · Scholarship A id

Once they arrived at the
home, they were given a tour
of the facilities , and were
briefed on what to do, what
not to do, being ever careful to
respect the residents in " their
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OBITUARIES
MIRIAM BLAZER
PROVIDENCE Mi riam
Blazer, 64, of SO Pembroke
Ave., died Jan. 28 at home. S he
was the wife of Charles Blazer.
A lifelong Providence resident, she was a daughter of the
late John and Shara (Morein)
Zeftel.

Blazer was a member of
Congregation Sons of Jacob,
and was a member of Mizrachi.
Besides her husband, she
leaves two nephews, Bruce
Zeftel of Buffalo, N.Y., and
Mitchell Zeftel of California.
A graveside funeral service
was held Jan. 29 at Lincoln
Park
Cemetery,
Warwick .
Servjce was coordinated by
Mount Sinai Mem orial Cha pel,
825 Hope St., Providence.

NORMAN A. BLOOMBERG

NORTH PROVIDENCE Norman A. Bloomberg, 77, of

160 Douglas Ave., a salesman
in the major appliance de partments of the former O utlet

Company and former Shepard's department store for 20
years before retiring 13 years
ago, died Jan. 26 at Miriam
Hospital. He was the husband
of Mildred (Strashick) Bloomberg.
Born in Lynn, Mass., he was
a son of the late Julius and Bertha (Miller) Bloomberg. He
lived in North Providence for
three years and previously had
lived in Providence for man y
years.
Bloomberg was secretary of
the Plantations Lions Club. He
was a member of Mount
Vernon Lodge 4, AF & AM,
and the Trowel Club. He was a
32nd degree Mason. He also
was an umpire in softball
leagues.
His wife is his only immediate survivor. He was the
brother of the late Natalie
Gold .
The funeral was held Jan. 28
at Max Sugarman Memorial
C hapel, 458 Hope St., Provi·
dence. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.

MT. SINAI MONUMENTS
Our owner, Mitchell ... his father and
grandfather... have been privileged to provide
over 8 ,000monuments inRI Jewish Cemeteries
since the 1870s for two reasons ... the quality
is the finest and the price is the lowest.

MARY KORN STEIN
PROVIDENCE Mary
Kornstein, 92, of the Jewish
Home for the Aged, Hillside
Avenue, an employee of the
Sheehan Printing Co., Woon·
socket. for 55 years before
retiring in 1974, died Jan. 26 at
Miriam Hospital.
Born in Woonsocket. a
daughter of the late Moses and
Bertha (Dickstein) Kornstein,
she lived in North Smithfield
for many years before moving
to White Plains, N.Y., in 1987.
She came to Providence last
year.
Komstein was a member of
Congregation
B'nai Israel.
Woonsocket.
She leaves nieces and
nephews.
A graveside service was held
Jan. 28 at B'nai Israel Cemetery

Touro To Hold
Youth Shabbat
The annual Touro Synagogue Youth S habbat will be
conducted in the main sanctu·
o f th e synagogue on Feb.

rr.

At that time, the Religious
t~~lc~!~!e;~ap~~I in a;~~'.

Call 331-3337 for assistance.

ducting the traditional services,

L'=================='.I

se;~~ft st;~~~- started the

,r=================

f~;~r~~~~r;:o~=~r~oaf;·aStect
fective educational device for
providing the children with a
genuine traditional prayer experience.
The services begin at 9 a.m.
and the students will participate in the second part of the
service, around 10 a.m.
The children have also completed special Tu B'Shvat (Jewish Arbor Day) projects about
Israel, and some of them will be
put on display in the syna·
gogue.
This service, as are all the
Touro services, is open to the
public. For further information,
contact the synagogue office at
847-4794.

Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel
A tradition of service to the
Jewis hcommunityfor gencrations
pas t and generations to come.
Profession11/ Prt-Need Co1msrlins Aiuilablt

Michael D. Smith
Executive Director
U'wisJ. Bosler.R.E.

458 H ope Street, Providence
(Corner of Doyle Ave.)

331-8094
Out of State: l -800-447-1267

For over 4 0 years , the own e r of Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel.. . Mitchell.. has served Rhode Island J ewish
families over 8,000 times ... as a professional J ewish funeral director... as did his father and grandfather since the 1870s ... with honesty
and integrity.
One of the reasons why the majority
of Rhode Island Jewish families call

MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
331 -3337
825 Hope at Fourth Streets
Pre-need counseling with
tax-free payment planning
is available.

Please call
fo r your
New Year calendar.

From out of state
call:
1-800-33 1-3337

Only RI Jewish Funeral Home that is a member of the
natic,mal Jew!s!t F!Jr:i.~ ~a! Dir~_«:to_r~ of At!)_er!c;,.. _

JOSEPH RADDING
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.
Joseph Radding, 80, of 89 Bronson Terrace, founder of Radding Signs in 1929 with stores
l?'ated in Providence, Spring·
field, Hartford, and Bridgeport,
Conn., died Jan. 29 at a nu rsing home. He was the husband
of the late Eunice (Nadler)
Radding.
Radding was born in Spring·
field
He leaves three sons, Robert
Radding of Sharon, Edward
Radding of Longmeadow, and
Alan Radding o f Newton Highlands; a daughter, Ann Radding of New York; four
brothers, Isadore Radding of
Manchester,
Conn.,
Julius
Radding of San Diego, Calif.,
Dr. Phillip Radding of West
Hartford, Conn., and Dr.
Charles Radding of Hamden,
Conn.; a sister, Pearl Carpenter
of San Diego, and six grand·
daughters.
The funeral was held Jan. 3 I
at the Harold R. Ascher & Son
Memorial Chapel, 44 Sumner
Ave. Burial was in B'nai Jacob
Cemetery, West Springfield.

ALVIN H. S ALZMA N
CLAREMONT, N.H.
Alvin H . Salzman, 74, of 243
Broad St., a salesman for the
former Providence Electric Co.,
died at the Alpine Health Care
Center Jan. 26. He was the husband of the late Silvia (Lefkovitz) Salzman.
Born in Chicago, a son of the
late Harry and Freida (Menke)
Salzman, he lived in New
Hamps hire for two years, previously living in North Providence, Cranston and for most
of his life in Providence
He was a member of the
Touro Fraternal Association,
the Majestic Senior Citizens
and the Cranston and Warwick
Senior Guilds. He was previously a member of Temple
Beth-El.
He was a Navy veteran of
World War II and a member of
the Jewish War Veterans Post
533.
He leaves a son, Marshall D.
Salzman of Tempe, Ariz., and
two grandchildren.
A priva te funeral was held
Jan. 28. Burial was at Lincoln
Park
Cemetery,
Warwick.
Service was coordinated by
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel,
825 Hope St., Providence.

Registration Continues
For JCCRI Preschool
Registration for the Pre·
school at the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island,
401 Elmgrove Ave. in Providence, continues this month.
The preschool's classrooms, activity rooms and playground
are s upplemented by the center·s physical education facilities. The program has a high

teacher/student ratio and offers morning, afternoon, threeor five-day programs.
Center members in good
standing may regis ter now
through Feb. 24; registration
opens to the community after
Feb. 15.
Contact Eva Silver or De bbie
Blitz at 86 1-8800 for more information .

Am David Students Active
(Continued from Pre vious Page)

home:· Then, s tuden ts paired
up and visited residents in
their rooms, in the foyer, in the
activity room.
The students hoped to make
their visit extra special by giving each resident we visited a
Tzedakah box, with a Purim
theme. Inside each box was
some fruit and a Hammentasch . This, in itself, provided a
wonderful medium for reviewing the concept of Mishloach
Manoi.
Residents who were up to it
heard the s tory of Purim, as
read aloud by the students.
Then, to leave a las ting impression, the books were left for
the residents, as a sou venir.
Finally, everyone gathe red
in the activity rooms and
joined voices in a Purim song
medley
It was certainly difficult to
determine who had a better
time - the students or the residents
The school also recognizes
the needs of the homeless and
poverty-stricken. Thanksgiving
seemed an .ippropriate time to
h1ghhght the plight of those

who "go without:·
A few weeks before Thanksgiving, the school was visited
by a representative of the Warwick Community Cupboard.
She explained the needs of
the •·food-less," their misfortune, and the group's efforts
to help them. A food basket
was s tationed in the school
area, and students brought in
cans, and other appropriate
foodstuffs. Throughout this
time, ethics and values classes
focused on this theme.
Then, during the week of
Thanksgiving, another represe ntative came to pick up the
food, to distribute to the
needy.
The students are now fully
involved in raising funds for
the Jewish Br.-iille Institute, via
a "read-a-thon" project.
A video provided by the institute helped everyone understand the ch.-illanges of the visually impaired, the important
work of the institute.
In addition, classroom ses
sions included discussions
.ibout this important topic.
Fin,1lly, a prayer book in br<1ille
is displayed at all the schoolwide scrvices.

It an obituary you would like published does not
appear in !he paper, please forward a copy of it to:
The Rhode Island Jewish Herald
P.O. Box 6063
PJQ..viden.ce, A.I. _02~40
• _ • ... ..
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CLASSIFIED
FLORIDA REAL EST ATE

SERVICES RENDERED

BOVNTON BEACH HuntersRun-Eas1Gate
Two-bed, two-ba1h, everything upgraded
Secondlloor w,th vaulted ce,hng Beautiful
v1ewoverlook1ngEastCoursehole#8 Must
see toappre<:Iate $135,000 (407)736 2959
2/ 4/93

JEWISH OATJN G SER VICE. Personal
Serv,ceat1tsbest "Call6ermce.!508)996·
1233
2/4/93

HELP WANTED
SJTU,UION WANTED: l 1ve-m companion
Someone who has nursing e~penence, can
help maintain the apartment am! prepare
meals Full -ti me help desired. exper,enced
w,mreferences W111e10Classt>ox #1 , c/ o
the RhodelslandJew1shHerald.
2/ 4/93
SOCIAl WO RMER: Men1al health provider,
th1rdpartyb1llable PT orHopemng with
Jewish Family Service m New Bedford
KflOWledge o1 refugee reselllement helpful
Prior upenence Jew,sh communal service
benef1c1al Preva,hngsalarystandard lmmed1a1eopemng Please sernlresumet0Jew1sh Federat100 ot Greater New Bedford,
467 Hawthorn St. North Dartmouth. Mass
02747
2/4/93

SERVICES RENDERED
"ClASSIC EUAOPEANC ATERtNG"byAna
and falima 5erv,cmg all types o! social
occas,onswi1ha toucho1c lassandprec,.
s,on Formal Ca11Ana4JB -0952 5/ 7/93

Research Grant Awarded
The Highla nd Community Research Foundation Grant is p resented to The Miriam Hospital
in the Na me of Or. James McCartney. The Highland Community includes Highland Court,
Highland Pavilion and The Summit Medica l Center. This Fund was created to reward a nd
e ncourage "excellence in research" in gerontology and rela ted fie lds. Pictured above are (from
left) Steven Barron, president. The Miriam Hospital; Dr.James McCartney, psychiatrist in chief;
Dr. Fi rim P. Reed , treasurer of the foundation, a nd Mark Trott, operations ma nager o f Highland
Court and Highla nd Pavilion.
Phol~byJnmDuffy

Announce your wedding. bar

orbatmitzvah,anniversaryor
achild'sbirthinthe
Rhode Island Jewish Herald.
The community is interested

COPPERFIElD'SPAINTING&PRESERVA·
TION. Topqual1ty workmanshp Reasonable
ex1e11or/ 1n1er,or power washmg. carpen1ry
paper lm1g,ng License #8884 Insured
2742348
5/ 20/93

CONDO FOR RENT

ENTERTAINMENT

SMI CONDO - loon Mountain:Veryreasooable rates. ava,lable Presidents week Call
foradd1t1onalda1es/ de\a1Is823-7532
2/4/93

STfV(YOKfN ( NT(RTAINMEN T- Pro!eS•
s,ooal master ot ceremooIes and disc
1ockey
Bai/bat mIt!vah spec1al1s1s
N.Y. t ase1 tlgh1 Show Plus Male/Female
Dandng Senution,. THE PARTY PtAN•
NERSCHOICE(508)679-154S
1/ 31 /93

ENTERTAINMENT

COLOR MASTERS
FUELOIL•HEATINGEQUIPMENT
SfRVICEPLANS • 24-HOURSERVICE

INC.
Painti ng & Wallco11er in g
Expert Craft sman ship
Free Es tima tes

"Three Generat,ons Of Serv,ce •

~HUMii!fl

I

j You

RI JewrshHe,a/rJclass,!iedadscostS3tor
15wordsor less Add1t1onalwordscos112
cents each Paymen1 must be re<:e,ved by
Mornla~ al 4 pm. p<Ior to the Thursday
when1head ,s scheduled to appear

Th,sriewspaperWlll not. knowingly. accept
any advert1s,ng !or real eslate which Is in
v,ola\lOnof1heRI fa1rHoosmgAc1 and
Sect100604(C)otlitleVlllolthe196BC,v1I
R1ghtsAct Ourreadersarehetebymformed
th1t 1II dwelhng/ hous1ng accommoda1,ons
advert1sed1nth1sriewspapera1eava1tableon
anequal0l)port11mtybas,s

Walls & Repair Work • P!as1ermg

Offices,SmallBusinesses,etc.
S1aningatS200-11tilitiesincluded
Call Gloria 331 -9666 or 353-5176

1 MONTH FREE RENTAL

STAFF BUILDERS

saw it in the Hera ld !

HEALTH CARE SERVICES

I

. ....-2,.., ., ••

CU<M•N-OOUMCU

Grassley Roofing Co. I
Spec,ahzmg m
I
. SLATE ROOF REPAIRS
I
• FLAT ROOFS • GUTTERS I
• CHIMNEYS • CARPENTRY I
Retere;o;:: a~~~~;::o 554 I
L - - • CL IP& sAve . _ _ .J

.

Fine and lsgtc

Jewelry A,>pralslns

HOUSECLEANING

=

'l74·9460

kadstrin9in9
Jewelry Repair

METROPOLITAN
POLISHING
~

72&-6702

L~:~~:~eg~~~:~-~~~~s

Religious ltems • Fireplace Fuctures

t~l~;~~;~: ~!?=':~~:d

R1

{401 ) 728-7777

S.,..,.Rl5M.1.l!oino, ,nd&,111usuto,_,-lJ1""1<•

CA RPET & UPHOLSTER Y
C LEANERS

Res1denhal • Commercial
(508) 336-8383

1t4-UHU-t4D:'ftkkd

:------------------------:
I
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1 S words: $3.00

1

L::A
~~N
~:~~::.c:.~CE: ®[bffi00O[ffi~[]J0
785-0152
Call For Estimates
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WESIT
A referral service for companions to the elderly since 1967.
/'learn caJJ or wme for our free brochure!
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Silver & Holloware Restorat1on Service

EXPERT MOVING

Free Pickup
& Delivery

: ~:~P~v~;iolsteryCleaning

OTAUUC.-o

~11 day••-·
S30B,oadway, Pro•ldence •27l·2280

I
I
I
I
I
I

Paulene Jewelers

WEEKLY/BIWHKI.Y/MONTHLY
OIIONSPECl4LOCCASIONS
• fveryCleanerBonded&lnsured
• Deep Vacuum Carpets
• Dust&Polishfurnitu1e
•Scrub&WuFloors
•Comple teK1tchen &B athClean-Up

RN s • LPN s • H<>meHcal!h "odes
m a~e<s • Compao,o,,s • ! 11<,, ap,sts

-

r - - - • CllP&SAVE • - - ,

Rl.l><:119319

~~ ~

mm

CLASSBOX
CORRESPONOENCETO
ClassBo~ No
TheR! Jewish Herald
PO Bo~ 606J
P!OV1dence,Rl02940

Commercial Studio Space

463-6354

785-1812

Owner

' - - - - - - --

NEEO 8Ul M MAtlOR TYPING OONf? Call
Kr1sat7225075
2/25/93

"PflOfE~MJRSJNGFOR HOAlfOII IIOSPl fAI.'

CHllDR(N"SSHIRTPAINTING b1rthdaypartIes Funn!heycreatelheirownparty!avor
Barbaia. 943 -1532
2/ 25/93

Advertise in !he HERALD!

I

MERCURIO PAINTING. lnter,or & Exter,or
painting, stamin11. powei-washmg Expert
work. prompt service ar.d low ra1es All work
guaranteed Our work speaks 1or 11self
Insured Lie #5264 461-3813
7/6/93

Harold Greco

e~

in whathappens toyou!
Slackandwh1tephotosare
welcome. Sendst!bmiss1ons10:
RIJewishHe1ald, P:0. Box6063,
Providence,RI02S40

Joe Gladstone -

JfWISHMATCHMAKERSINTERNATIONAl.
largestJewistismglesdatabase,nAmenca
localandpersonaltied Call(800)234
9995
12/2/ 93
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U.S. Tries for Solution

Samuel Yellin
(Continued from Page

T HE POLISHED PROOF - Manu el D ias of Metropolitan
Polishers stands beneath a g iant ch andelie r h e restored at th e
Hearthston e Inn in Seekonk, Mass. llm~ld plroro by Omar Brmlll'y

Dias Takes Pride in his Polishing
shop, one sees the fruit of his
labor in beautifully refurbished
The next time you happen to andirons, candle holders and
attend a banquet at the Hearth- lustrous bronze doorknobs
stone Inn in Seekonk, Mass., from a historical dwelling.
take a good look at the three
large chandeliers hanging from
the ballroom ceiling.
If you look closely, you'll
see the handiwork of Manuel
Dias in every single piece of
crystal hanging from the hundreds of wires holding them.
Now head toward the Jonathan Brown Center and witness the splendid beauty of the
ornate brass, bronze and silver
fixtures adorning the walls and
ceilings. Those are also the
work of Dias of Metropolitan
He admits that much of his
Polishing located in Pawtucket business comes from private
on Esten Street.
homes, but he has done larger
Since 1960, Dias has made estates as well. One easily sees
metal restoration his pride and and understands that Dias
joy, working with Gorham and knows what he's talking about.
Henry Pils Co. until he started He claims it took him quite a
his own business in 1978.
while to do the chandelier job,
Along the way, he married but he takes pride in seeing the
and raised four children in finished product.
Cranston, including two sons
Not only will he pick up and
who followed him into the deliver, but he offers custombusiness.
ers satisfaction or their money
At his second-floor work- back, guaranteed .
b y Omar Bradley

Heu Id Contributing Reporter

A Closer

Announce your graduation.
new job or promotion in 1he
Herald. Black and white
photos welcome.

10)

executive vice chairman of the
Conference of Presidents of
Major American Jewish OrgaIt was Samuel Yellin who
nizations.
designed the Yale Campus in
"No U.S. government has
wrought iron. I didn't know it
ever voted for sanctions"
then. I found out through
against Israel. said Hoenlein
Peter's research. Peter then
And on the basis of previous
called the Skirball Jewish
statements by President ClinMuseum in Los Angeles to folton and Secretary of State Warlow through on Jewish -Polish
ren Christopher, he said he did
artisans and smithies. He took
not think the United States \Vas
photographs o f menorahs
about
to do so now.
done in metals using natural
At the State Department,
motifs.
spokesman Boucher again reYellin let his world of weldfused Jan. 28 to discuss the likeings grow like vine work over
lihood of a U.S. veto, saying
churchyards, banks, mansions,
only that the administration is
lamps, grilles, gates, gardens.
" working this diplomatically:·
He wrote his story with a pen
While Israeli officials remain
of fire and mineral around his
confident the United States will
adopted country. Like a Hollyveto a sanctions resolution if it
wood producer, he translated
comes up for a vote, others
America into h is own lexicon.
would like to see the admi nisI told Peter as well that not
tration make an explicit comonly Yellin and Polish handy·
mitment to do so.
men but Jews fro m other lands
On Capitol Hill, Sens. Conalso have served as blacknie Mack (R-Fla.) and Daniel
smiths. In Ethiopia it was the
Patrick Moynihan (D-N.Y.)
Falashim who took ore from
were circulating a letter to
land and made tools for
Christopher urging the United
Yemen. Other Ethiopians held
States to "veto any resolution
the skill suspect. After all, you
that unjustifiably condemns Isare doing traffic with the nethrael, particularly one that does
erworld of pyres and precious
not specify and condemn the
stones, in the realm of the
[Arab]
violence that precipidev!I. The beauty was held
tated Israel's actions."
against the Jews who wrought
it.
When we lived near the Prospect Street mansions with their
TAKE-OUT
lovely barriers of steel, stone
LUNCH ORDE R S
an,j good oak, I came to
admire not just the secrets hidden behind them, but the walls
727EastAve.. Pawtucket 727-3620
themselves.
Tues.-Sat 6-3, Sun. 7- 1
(Continued from Page 17)
Stanley
Weiss
recently
bought and restored the gra nd- passed through, and voila!
est stately home of them all, When spun, the finished spin·
Have a story idea? Know
and fixed the wrought-iron ners generated lively selfsomeone in the community
portraits of blending colors and
grid that veils its majesty.
with a story to tell? The R./.
After seeing Peter's docu- patterns made by the students
Jewish Herald welcomes
mentary, I find a special Jewish to describe th('mselves.
your ideas and suggestions.
The students' response?
point o f view in the construcCall the Editor or Assistant
tion of these East Side avenues ··Awesome!·· " Cool!" " I love
Editor at 724-0200.
o f grandeur. Peter tells the it!" " Can we make more?··
story in detail - how the
designs are created and installed - and on film . But the
PROVIDENCE BASED
tale wilt be released fi rst on
Recommemled by /Qcal pbysicia11s a,ul rabbis
video.
Samuel Yellin's legacy is the
elegant civic penmanship of
the deco period o f the century
of Jewish immigration.
Peter's attraction to Jewish
art wells from deep within his
own soul. His famil y were the
SHMUEL TAITELBAUM
Lippincotts of Philadelphia.
CERTI F IED MOHEL
His
grandparents
printed
~i~dsb~~o:;k;h!el!i;et~~tet~~ c_2_7_4_-_32_9_B_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _
5_2_
1-_
2_4_9.:_B_J

Students Enjoy
Personal Project Valerie Anne's

~

world.

IMoving? Let us know. I

In last week's announce,ment for Kirshenbaum ~w
Associates, the new associate's name should have been
printed as ~uri S. Mcdwin.
We regret any inconvenience
th.it thiserror may have caused
our re,1ders or Kirshenbaum
Law Associates.

MIILER'S
-.i:liltiii;i:t-iiH:Mi·li!liiifi1it*

,~f ~pi gel's ,~f
243 Reservoir Avenue, Providence (near Cranston line) • 46 1-0425
VITA Lox 3-oz. pkg , ................................................. $1.99 pkg.

Correction

(Continued from Pag(' I )
ing that day.
·'Those diplomatic ('fforts
have to be given a chance to
succeed," he said. " We don·t
think it"s time for a debate in
the Security Council on sanctions:·
A vote by the U.N. Security
Council on sanctions against ls·
rael would put the Clinton ad·
ministration in an awkward position on several fronts.
Since the end of the Cold
War, the United States has
avoided exercising its prerogative to veto Security Council
resolutions, and the Clinton administration is reluctant to do
so as its first major foreign policy move.
A U.S. veto would fu rther inflame Arab countries, al ready
upset over the deportations.
and put the future of the fragile
Arab-Israeli peace talks in jeopardy.
On the other hand, Washington does not want to break
precedent and allow the United
Nations to impose sanctions on
Israel, thereby angering a dose
ally and its supporters in the
United States.
The U.S. government does
" not want sanctions against Israel." said Malcolm Hoenlein,

~

Turkey Drumsticks ............................,... S .55 lb.

Ground Beef ., .............., ..., ....., ...., ....,..., ......, ..., ..... S1 .B9 & up

~

Ground Turkey Breast (white meat) ......... $2.99 lb.

774 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE· 521-0368

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
Ho_. • • - • l oo•Uon o"l it, Thrc;,11Qh 2/1 Q/93.

~

Smoked

~ TURKEY BREAST .... oNLY s4,98

1b.

MIiier's

CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP .... om s3,98

qt.

M111er·1

THURSOA Y & FRIDAY ONLY

Fresh Whole Beef Briskets ................................. $2.89 lb.

'97

VA·M> IIAKAS IIHVTII OJ' IHIOOE !SIANO

D I RECTIO N S : T AKE 95 NORTH OR SOUTH T O EXIT t 7 R OGER WILLIA M S B RIDGE IS N OW OPEN !

AMERICAN CHOP SUEY ..... ONLY s2.49

pt.

Every Monday and Tuesday at l\ill lLER'S

Senior Citizens Discount: 10% 011 All Purchases!
{SP&Ctal5tACklded)

I

~
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Thoughts on aJewish Wedding
Rabbi Dr. C haim Shapiro
and determine the .,ctual wedding
TournSynagogue
servicctothem.
In terms of conducting wedOne of the difficult situations
d ings, TouroSynagogue is unique th.1t I confront at timesisthequesin many ways. Besides its special tion of a J ewish religious divorce.
beauty and ambiance, which at- P rospective brides and bridetract many marriage candidates. grooms often apply co me to perwe also have the situ,11io n ofhav- fom1 their wedding services, having a high percent- - - - - - - ingbeeninvo!vedin

I t,y to recommend that they
read books on J ewish marriages,
such as 7"/xJru•i.,h Wnyin /.,,1<'(tlfld
11/arringr, by Rabbi Maurice
1-imm, and 11/,u)., /11 llrnw,i, by
Rabbi Aryeh Kaplan. I even sneak
in some Talmudic background on
the wedding ceremony.
For e:,:,1mple. I usually point
out that therearcthreemajorele1
;~;r:~:u;dwr:~d~~: One of the difficult
:~i:~u1~~:~~i~:s: mentsofthe ceremony, that paraldents of ""out-of.
situations that I
"Get,"" a Jewish re- lel or symbolize the three methods
town"'communities.
confront at times is ligiousdivorce. This of marriage discussed by the TalWhether it is bemay resuhinmyre- mud. The Talmud states that a
the question of a
causeofourhistorifusal to perform the marriage can be consummated by
cal traditions or the
wedding in an at- either a gift of monetary value, a
J ewish religious
'"mystique"
of
tempt to get them to marriage document or actual maridivorce.
Touro. it is difficult
obtain the required tal relations.
10 identify the spe""Gee." Likewise. a
In our present-day 1r,1ditional
c ific reason for this phenomena.
case of a divorced woman plan. ceremonies, these are signified by
However, this places an e:,:tra ning to marry a NKohen ,N a mem• the giving of the ring, the signing
onus on me, as the congregational ber of the Jewish priestly caste, and reading of the "Ketubah" (marrabbi, to acquaint the prospecti ve can be a delicate a nd sometimes riage contract) and 1he custom of
couplewithourtraditions. lkcause disappointing situation.
the post-ceremony NYichud," hav•
it is often d ifficult 10 meet wit h
In my interviews with couples. ing the bride a nd groom spend a
them, because of time/distance [ try to explain the procedu res and short time in a separate room unconsiderations.often the pre-mari- laws/customs involved in a tradi. der the supervision of two proper
tal interviews a re limited to one or tio nal ceremony. Unfortu nately, I witnesses.
two discussions plus several tele- find not only a lack of knowledge
One of the curious points of
phone conversations.
ofbasie Jewish concepts involved resistance that I face in describing
I have to determine their reli- with marriage, but also a basic a traditional ceremony involves
the escorts of the
gious eligibililies and try 10 solve apprehension in becouple. Manyyou ng
any problems that may arise from ing married in a IraIt is disturbing
people I meet have
my inquiries, as well as explain ditional ceremony.
obviously
been
Also, to me it is disto find ...more
greatly conditioned
turbingtofindoften
concern with
a nd 'brainwashed""
::~:ti:~:~:~;e:~~ logistics ...instead of bytheCnristian cusplace and concern with the basic content tom of having the
bride's father Ngive
with de tails su r- of the service itself.
overNhisdaughterto
rounding t he serthe bridegroom. that
vice,insteadofwith
the basic content of the service they often see on television. I am
itself. In this vein, it is disconcert- biased, but I believe that our tradiing to be told of arrangements tional procedure of parents esconmade for lavish receptions and it ing their children to the wedding
becomes incumbent on my part to canopy is so beautiful and is so
fit in the religious aspec1s of the much more meaningful than the TV
wedding to accommodate 1hose procedure.
Needless to say, there are many
other arrangements.
[ admit [ uy to take advantage other complications that often
of the occasion to t,y to influence come up. However, I feel that my
the couple toward both an appre- guidance and participation in the
ciation of 1he religious aspects of start of a new Jewish home is
the wedding ceremony, and also appreciated by the parties intheir future as husband and wife, volved, often after the ceremony is
and hopefully future p.1rcn1s, in completed. and is also very gratifying to me personally.
the Jewish community.
b.}'

i;;.,..,.1,yo...,i...~-..."Yof,l/,J,,..,,,,,. ,1/.,,.,...

FROM THE HOUSE OF BIANCHI - soft llatteringsilhoueuefor
a.ll brides. Sweetheart on-the-shoulder neckline, puff head on a setin long lace sleeve, prismatic beauty of heading enriches the Alem,'On
lace roses. Pure silk shantung skirt llows into an apron back edged in
matching lace detail. The gra.nde train trumpets in a bloom of roses
from a rose garland bustle.

0

Your Mother's
Jeweler ...
We've probably been.your family's
source for beautiful jewels
and gifts for a long time ...
we'd like to continue to be.

Reliable Gold, Ltd.
181 W

AYLAND A VENUE, W AYLAND SQUARE, PROVIDENCE

(401) 861-1414

- - FOR ALL O CCASION S- WEDDINGS, BAR/BAT MITZVAH S, ANNOUNCEMENTS

~JW.m, §1;.<kj771eaf...%,.-,,:/u.ie'NJ
PERSONALIZED SERVICE WITH ATTRACTIVE D ISCOUN TS

l3y A l' P0

1N1MlNT -

943-3890

f

~
more infonnation on Bianchi Gowns, please write,
Ho use of Bianchi , Inc., I Bn1inard Avenue, J\·\ cdford, MA 021 55-5 1--17,
o ,· ca ll 1-800-669-2346
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ianchi=======:::;i
HOUSE OF BIANCHI CAPTURES THE MOOD OF
YOUR MOST IMPORTANT DAY WITH THE ROMANTI C
GOWNS ON THE FRONT AND BACK COVERS AND
ON THE THIRD PAGE OF THI S ISSUE.
131 FRO N T COVER: A slU<l,y in bridal elegance, this mas terpi('ce from I-louse of Bianchi
features a sweet l1eart neckline eneirding th(' shoul<l<'rs, and a dip in the back. Oropp,e<l bodice
ends in a mock doubl e p<'plum. Sl1oul<ler slee\'es in s ilk and beaded roses centered with pearls.
Bodice features star-flowers bea<lw01·k a long with swirl s. Double fans of silk touched with
scattered pearls b ustle 1l1etrain, wh id1 features a rose in the ~ nter - all in pure si lk shantung.
~ PAGE 3: Soft flatter ing s il houeue for all hri<les, from I lo use o f Bianch i. Sweet heart o nthe-shoul<ler neck line, puff head on a set-in long lace slee\'e, prismatic beauty of heading
e nriches the t\ lern;on laf(' rosl's. Pure silk sl.antung skirt flow s into an apron l,ack e<lge<I in
matching lace d etail. Thegran<le train trumpets in a l,loom of roses from a rose garland bustle.
~ BACK PAGE: B('ngal MoirC lkautyan<lSonataShantungT<'a Ros<'from I louse of Bianchi.

Norton Country Club
Where Elegant Wedding R eceptions Begin.

FROi\\ T HE HO USE O F BIANC I-I I - The essena:, of Spring for your
bridesmaids. On the left, fitted bo<lia:, in desert pink p rima-\'era
tapestry, shirred sll'C\'CS with roses resting on tl1e shoulders, V'<l
neckline, b.-Jl-lengt l1 sk in in b lush S.Wrina taffeta. In tl1e ~n ter, open
neck lincc.-iught with a rhi nestone dip, styl<'<l wit h sl1irring - the same
detai l is repeated on the sk-e,·es. Fitted, pointed l,as,:1 ue waist, full
circular dance sk in, al l in bluebcny Sahr ina taffeta. At r ight, .alluring
V'<l neckline on a well-fined and poi ntL>d l,o<l ia:,, pulT-on-pulT Marie
slet',·es, sleek fl oor- length sheath, in oyster and gi·ay print shalimar.

About House of Bianchi
FOR YOUR SPECIAL DAY WE OFFER:
Accom m odatio ns for up to 140 peop le
Afford a b le dinne r prices from $ I 1.95 to $ 21.50
Free weddin g co nsul tatio ns
No room -rent al fee fo r wedd in g recepti o ns
Private pi ctu re roo m for wedding party
A wedd ing hostess alo ng wit h an excelle nt staff to
hand le yo ur e~ery need o n t hat spec ial d ay

Imagine all of this overlooking a picturesque
view of lush g reen f airways ...

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR TO SET UP AN APPOINTMENT.
CALL KATHY SHELLEY AT (508) 285-3840
NO RTON COUNT RY C L U H, 188 OA K STRE ET , NO RTON, M ASS AC li USE'rl"S

The I louseof Bianchi has been.
for the last 40 years, the forcmO$t
creator of bridal fa~hion in the
Unite<! S1atcs. From their hcadqu.1rters in Boston each se.1,on
have come designs which ha.-e
been the pacesetlcrsofthc bridal
industry
The Bianchi gown is "the couture"ofthcbrid.11 market,foreach
design is shaped with thefiocstof
<lc•tail in magnilicenl fabrics. The
construction of a gown, which basically takes 6 to 8yards of fabric,
isinJi"iduallythuughtoul so that
itsentirearchitectureissculptc<l
to pcrfcc1ion, rcgartlle~s of fabric.
Each silhouctlc is giv.,n 1hc total
look encomp,1ssing its own headpiece and veil, all scale<l 1oa perfect \,al,1ncc, complcrncn1ing ,he
over;1Ugown. ShapingluXU'}'fabrics.uftcnunadorn e<l.arc1nastcr•
pieces of co uture designing that
only Bianc hi can give,
Toproducc magnificent<lcsigns
isonc1hing; tunwnufa cturcthem
tu pcrfcc1ion is quite another, especially when one considers tlie
n,:1ny thou~:,nJs of gow n~1h:it arc

made to be ~hippc<I all over the
United States and abroad. To
insure 1hat the <lrcss is made e:,;aetlyaccording 1othe vision in the
designer's mint!. The House of
Bianchi has puhaps the most modern eomput.,r-<lirec1ed m.1nufae•
turingfacilityin1hccountry. ll erc
th., many departments of skillet!
craftsmen- headpieces and veiling, original han<l-be,1ding with
that great Italian 1oucb, special
design rooms 10 h,rndle exquisite
bee, app!iqu<'s an ti re-embroidered laces - 1hcsc rn:,ny<leparl·
men1s, ,ome pr,1e1icing \'Cl)' an·
eicnt cr.,ft,, arc to insur" tha1 l'\'·
e1)• piece reaches it~ proper place
in a gown and is precisclya~crca1e<l by 1hcdcsigncr.
E.1ch ,cason. with great bu~tlc
and excit ement, the ncw<le,igns
are crc,11e<I . h ;~ a challenge that
Bianchi loves - to en•ateforth,1t
one rmr1 icularbri,lc the most lll,1gnificcn1 gown, for her grc;itcst
1110111cm. ,m<l wl1ich mu~• he the
setting 1o cn l1,1ncc1he natural r,1diancc which <hines so lirighdy
from heron 1hi s,l:,y.
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'Beshert' -A Romance
6y \l:,rd a L ev
lie w a$ found 1hre<: Jays later
SJ><'<'ial to ,1,., 11,, c~ld
ha\'ing hanged himself from the
T hissWI)' , more than anynth,:r ceiling of a hotel room.
I hav,· n·er hearJ, mad,: m,: beT ragedy upon trnge,ly then [x..
lieve in "l,e~her1" - the path of fell mymother. lic rfothcr<li,:,l,,1nd
destiny. lt is 1he sto,y of my par- tht:n her mother. She lost the uncnts'romancc.
born c hild. In one year, my mother
i\\y mothe r was ,1 I l cbrew h:id losl both p,1re!>ls, a hushand
t<:ac ht:r who lived
and.1child. She ,v.,s
left completel_yalon<:.
anJ worked in New
That desert, with
Yor k C it v in du·
Sh,• plunged h,:r1920~. ! l~r L,ther.
self into work its strange rock
~u ffering through
taugh1 llt:hrew in
formations, and
his fin;d illness,
St,\"('raldiffe ren1inman,v·hued sands,
longed 10 :,.cc h is
stllulmnsmorn1ng
n,,._mandnight. f>hyunlydaughtcrm:irwrought its own
ri,:d hd'orche{lit:d
magic. This couple si(alexh,1ustion was
,\ Jewish :,.cholar
die only w,1_y ,he
fell madly in love.
could cope with d1(·
rrorn a good farnil.,
h.id bt:t:n ,..,urting
burd<:n of' her ~.idmy mother for somt= pt=riml. ,rnd ne,s. lwo ye,1r,; pa,,eJ, and Ill.\
,h,,, pu11ing"sid,· wh,1t h,1,l ht=t:n" mother, de,per.1te to get out ofN,·"
ro;-lu(t,1ncc of s{'\'l.cral _\'l"ars, en- York. withdr,:w her mo,lc,l asseh
tere,I into rn:irriage wi1h thi~ m"n. fromthcb.1nk,,1n1ldccidcdto,isi1
Alr110~1 from 1he b1:ginning. thcholyland s1x-<:ific,1lly.Jeru-..1she re;ili~ed 1h.1t ~he had made" lem. I kr pl,1n w ;1, w ,1,1y for ,1
month, reg,,in somL· emo1ion.1I
n1i,1.ike. Th., man wa~ moody and
unpr,•Jiuahle, ,1l,,:rn,1ting grea1 ~ln:,ngth, :ind r,:,1hink her Me.
ch;,rm wit h se,ere fih of de pn·st\n<I here is where "bcslicrt"'
sion. 1\ \y motherlx_.came prq;n,,n1, began 10 m a ke itself felt. Two
and wht:n wi1h much trcpiJ"tion W!'t:ks af1 e r my mo1her withdrew
shcannouncc,lherpr"!; nancy, her her saving~ from 1he ban k ca me
hus h.-.nJ wor,lles~ly lefi the house. 1he grc:11 c rash. I-fer bank fo iled

The Dick Shore Combo
For your li$lening and dancing pleo$ure
Wedding~ • Bor/Bot Mitzvoh$ • Anniver$orie$ • Por1ie5
Solo P,ono fcon bring keyboordj • Violin/Piano Duo
For more informotion coll (508) 673-8477

Before Yo11 Jake the Pl11nge,
"""" """"""' "" Jake the n111nge.
r

She, however, wassafdyonaboat
s.iilingtoward llaifo. Shedecided
that she would devot<: her life to
Jewish scholarship. She had an
,:xcellen1Jcwi~h education, and was
already known as a I [ebrew grammarian :ind pcdagogu,:,. What she
did not give any thought to was a
rcmarriageorchillln.·n. Shedidnot
wam any emotional involvement
and did n01 want ,1ny more p,1in
t\t the ,ame tim<: th,it all 1his
wa\ happening to my mo1h,:,r, my
father, ,1 ncwlygr;,duated drnti,1
from New Ynrk City, b,1, ing
worked feveri,hl_y lo put him,elf
through ,h,nt,11 ,chool. dccidcd lo
a1tendan in1ern.11inn.1l ,lental
111\'('ting in l'aris
Thc-n· he nw1 a Zinnis1 whnspoke
to him ,1bou1 plans to op,·n ,1 n\'\\
<lcnt,11 clinic in Jcru-..1!em . .\\y fotherwa,intrigu,•dhyhiscolhigue's
,:nthusi,1,m. ,ind agr,•,,d to go to
. Jcnis;dcm to look .111he I l;-..da~-..1h
l!ospi1,11"s n,:w dcn1al clinic. lie
,trrivcd in Jcru-..1lc111 at just ,1boul
the sanw time.is my mother did. 11

wasinevitablethattheyshouldmeet.
Tha1 fir~! meeting mus t h,1ve
been ,1 \"Cf}' powerful experience
,\\ymother, inapanicoverhcr
allraction to this man. a6andoned
plans to s tay in Jerus;,lem ;,nd fled
lo Tibcrias. ,\ \y father followed
her d1ere, and ,he, in ord(,r 10
esc.1pe him yet :igain. signed up
for:if,ve-dayexpe<litiondct:pinto
th,: Sin.ti D e,en. I k signed up for
1he ~,,mc t: '(pt:Ji1ion, ,rnd into the
de~<:rt they went
Th,ude~ert.withitsstr.. ngcrock
form,1tions, and many-hued -..1nJ,,
wrought i1sown m;igic. This couple
fell madly in love .ind <kspite m.\
motha's form~·r resolve to rem,1in a
spinster, they JniJeJ to man:,
And then there ,1rose an un·
foreseen nhstaclc. ,kn,rding 10
J,·wish l,1w. il' ,1 man dies without
i,,ue, and lc,1vcs ;i brother, the
widow of the dead m,1n h,1~ to
either rn.1n:r the bro1her, or oht,1inareleas,:, from him lx,foreshc
is free 10 remarl)' · The la~\ pcoplc
my mo1her w,1nte<l tol>c in touch

with were her first h usha nd's fomily, and wi1hol!I release. no Jerusa-

lem rabbi would many lier
At tha( 1imc, therewasayoung
C onservative rab6i from New
York w ho was also visiting in
Jeru salem . I le agre,:,d co m.-..rl)•
1he couple. They hired a jeep and
a driver, tonk .,long 1wo w it ncs~es,
and with their rabhi friend. drov,:,
1hrough the dt:s<:rl tn Arnm,1n, in
Tr:insjordan. which w:i, th(•n under l.lriti~h .1uthorit_y.
They w ere married in t\ mman
on Ercv Ch.inukah, jus1 three
monthsaf"t.,rtheir f1r~1 meeting
The newlyweds liwd in Jeru,;,1lt:m . .\h· father worked in then<'"
I lada~sah dt=ntal clinic and Ill.',
mother h,1d three l>.1bi1·s in two
ye.1n,, the latte1·twobcingcwin sons.
,\\y pMenls wNe married for,1 lifc1imc, until death p,111eJ dicm
,\ly mother used 10 ~.-..y,
"Jk,ht=n i,l,c~hcrt." !:igrec .

/1,,, .,.,.,la,:, 11 11111,,(,. /t,1,.I,,,,. 111
p,.,,,,j,Jmrr 11/ Tr111ple l:"111,11111 /~1 lfehrew Sri,,,,,/_

Life• Home
Auto • Business
For All Your Insurance Needs

More and more,

badgroundsarc

,wrting ch,:,pubhc
celcbr,itinnnt their
marri,1gcwitha
pri,ate celcbr;ttion
of1he1r ,er)' own
B)

Vl\1\111£

Rhode

M,l,eh.
N',heiChc<,ed

111111

cnrd1.1lly mvuc, you
to lc,,rn morc.1bou1

1hc tradmon, h1~wry
and hcr,iagc
~urrnundmg th1~
t,c;1u111ul and
profoundly ,p,mu,,I
rmt1 v.1h

fo1heernformatrnnand/ordlou1ull861-4042

H'shei [hesed

LI

111111

~

Insurance Underwriters, Inc.

(flrmtrl~lheR I Nlu1~cllltm1IIHI

2 11 Ange ll Street • Provid ence, RI 0 2906

lorllOOyears. Jewish women haue been
uisitinqlheHikueh.Howifsyourlum.

273-4100

r
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In the Beginning
by M ike Fink

hair, scruck mi., a~ somehow hard.
But the profiles were noble and
thcrihbonswcrcformalandrcgal.
z,1rds to ,\\ontn,al lo get lkny. [
,\\y parents spent just about
c.1me .,cross their
cw,ry day of their
kccub.,h in a mamarried lives in tanparents spent
hogany clr.iwcr. !
Now, of
dem.
I krdld Conrr,bu!mg Reporter

,\\~ drove up through bliz.

My

knowthey"elopcd."

The word conjured

just about every
day of their married
lives in tandem.
Now, of course,
no two people share

people share the
same soul. 111,1y6e
not even 1wins.
lleny c,1me from a
room window.
family1h:,tsetgreat
1\\oe's dad threw
,tore by style
the
same
soul.
them a Rhode Island
Montreal got the
worJ from l';,ris.
reception at du,
Edgewood Yacht Club. I bet it .,nJ even poor J ewscaugh1 on. Or
was a gliucring '20s affair. lleuy maybe lktcyw.ts unique,afolkt.tle
<lazzled the crowd. In the sepia beauty.
portraits, 1he look of the decade.
i\\O!.' believed firmly in srnbilsho11 ski rts arHl clipped ""bobbed"" ity. \Ve smileda, hisroutines,habup 1hc cartoon irn-

agcofa l,1<ldcrfrom
roscbu~h 10 bed-

Ralph Stuart
THE ORCHESTRA FOR
GREAT RECEPTIONS

Videos Available
THR EE REG ENC Y PLAZA
P ROVIDEN CE, RI 02903

its - ., 1rait progr,1rnmed into my
genes.
lkecpl3euy's"20otiara.lwear
,\\oe"ssmall,cleg,1ntgoldn,lflinks.
1 have a hank of her hair and the
jewelled dancing slippers in my
office - iokensofheryouth. Their
wedding ring-. were ~to!en e.1rly in
their marriage. They didn't need
them. These token remnants of
their times "''"t make do for me.
I've d:rnce<I ,11 ,, gre:11 m;rny
we<ldings.firstm-1rriages,1ndM:con<I nup1iak I've ,llt'd;, 1e,1r or
cracked a smile, for da~~milte~.
aunts,nephew,,stu<lents. 1\lany.
maybe e,·en mos1, of these couples
h.tve broken up. I've seen men go
ofT wi1h other women. also with
other men. Even my mod,er had
two divorce<! sisters. ,\\y father's
brother and his wifcsp!it
But 1\\0(';,nd Hettystuekitou1.
[n those years, 1he. majority of
couples l,1ste<I. Those who pl..y
bri<lge together stay bridged together. Di<I they pursue the p:,th
of happiness? For 1hat gtai!, you
ncl·d a friend, a jol,. a neighbor,
your he.11th, some wealth, a c hild,
some space. One thing lets you

274-4420

5Z~~~w»ZJ,,d, ?,,,fe
~~(!~~.

down today. you turn 10 the next
thing tomorrow. But you r marriage forme<l the very center.
J\\nc ha(l l,een engaged before
Uctty. I wore the onyx ring ""s he""
g;,ve him. I Ima it in a sink somewhere.
My mom had .l fancy boyfriend
in long-ago C.1nada. She never
said so. H er sister let me in on it.
1\ loc .,nd Ue11y seldom spoke of
the past. Thcyeven lie no K.1ddish
c,;indles.
Betty played the gentle providcrin Providence. Tod.,y·~fcminist~ might look up to Betty . 01
they might join her~isters in com-

•••••

j

Rehearsal Dinners
Bridal Showers
Intimate Receptions

DESIGNER
SHOES &
HANDBAGS
Rhode Is land's Oldest "Discount" Shoe Store
23 Dexter Street, Pawtucket 728-2840
Monday-Saturday 9 a.m .-5:30 p.m . Thursday 'til 8 p.m .

e:i::
><

';160 !lope

S1ret'l , l'rovld ~· nc~·

.13 1-92.l.l

JSLAMVE~

b'HHH 'ri
23 18 We.sl Shore Ro:id

WARWICK

ingdownagainst he re1<ample. You
can'tcopypreviouslives. You outgrow them. Your own kids lc1 go
of your s kills and tilStes.
I feel that Aloe a nd B"ttY
broughtafail)' taletoearth.lletty
came down from the north like
Garl>oand Dietricli. i\\ocwent up
from New Yo r k like 1he \Varner
Brothers guys, Cagney or ,\-\uni.
llreshit,Genesis.beganwiththeir
meeting. I got to[><, born a nat ive
Rhode lsl;mder.areal Y;,nkee.
Sometime~in my home, when a
log crumbles to bright embers on
1hehearth , lfccl;,g.1intheancient
pull of the home lire~

PRIVATE
FUNCTION
ROOM
AVAILABLE
FOR
REHEARSAL
PARTIES,
BIRTHDAYS,
BAR/BAT
MITZVAHS

738-9861

..
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Tay-Sachs Awareness Very
Important for Jewish Couples
by Kammi e Kette lle
A ( I-lex A). a necessary enzyme that to less th,rn 15 [per year] since
I ler• ld Ani ,um t Edit or
the body uses to break down lipi<ls widespreadtes1ingwasins1i1u1ed."'
\Vhenall thewonderfuleven1 s (fa1tysubstanc.l's)in1hebrain. Thesc Shelf said.
and hectic sched ules of planning a fanymatcrialsbuildupinthebrain
However. 1here is now a much
wedding fill up the
of a Tay-Sachs child higherrateofthediscaseinthe
months and weeks
and hinder its funcnon-Jewish community because
le,1ding to 1he big
About 4 percent
of the lack of testing. he noted .
tioning.
"'Infantile T,1y!n order for ,1 couple to proday, the last thing
of the Ashkenzai
couples probably
S,1chsisalwaysfa1al duce a Tay-Sachs baby, Shelf said
Jewish populat ion, bytheagcof3or-1."" both parents have to carry the
think about is geitingtestedforTaywhose ancestors are Shelf said. l:3ut, he gene for the disl'asc; one carrier
Sachsdiscasl'
added. there arc 15 cannot pr()(lucc a Tay-Sachs l.,aby.
from the Vilno,
This dise.1se.
to30patiemsn,1tion- \Vith each pregnancy, there is a
Kovno and Grodno widcwhohavec.xpc- one in four chance of havin g an
which is inherited
triangle, are carriers ricncl'<ladulto nsetof affected child. So families who
and occurs 100
times more often in
thcdisc.1scand who have had no previous occurrence
of the disease.
J ewish infants,
can have a norm,11 ofthediseasemaynotbefreefrom
lcadstotht>dcstruclife spa n, 6ut arc ac911iring it bec,1usc 1he disease
tion of the nervous system and moderately to severely disa6led.
can skip generations
evc n1u,1!lydcath.
Al,out 4 percent (one in 25) of
Shclfsaid1heonlyway1oknow
The b~by with Tay-Sachs looks the t\shkenzai Jewis h population. if you l'an:y the Tay-Sac hs gene is
normal, but at approxima tely 6 whose ancestors arc from the to have a simple blood test permonths of age, the dcv.1st.1 t ing Vil no. Kovnom,d Grodno1riangle. formed. C.1rriers of the disease
symptoms make themse lves arecarriersofthcdis- - - - - - - havealx:.uthalfthc
known. All of 1he ch ild"s ph_pical case, he said. There
normal level of
One carrier cannot /-lex A in their
skills will detcriora1c - he will be arc also two other
blood. TheJ\ \ lriam
unable to grasp, crawl and 1urn forms of Tay-Sachs
prod uce a
Hospital is one of
over. Ast he illness progresses. he that occur in 1he
Tay-Sachs baby.
th e specialize<! lowillalsoloschis sig htandhisahilUnited States in the
FrenchC.1nadianand
cations in the
i1ytoea1.
the Cajun populations. H e com- United Stales that performs this
According 10 Dr. Michael F
Shelf.there arc about 720carricrs mcntcd 1hat within the rest of the detection service. Shelf sets up
among the 18,000 Jews in Rhode general population. 0.4 percent and runs the in-house blood/cell
/s/and.S helfisdirectorof1he Rhode (one in 250 10 300) arc carriers, a testing sys1em at Miriam.
If you ,1re interested in l>eing
Island Tay-Sachs Screening Pro- tenth oft he Jewish rate.
gram at T he i\\iriatll Hospital, an
'The inci<lcnce of Tay-Sachs 1es1ed,you c,1 n se1 up an appointassociate biochemist at 1\\ iriamand babies in the thhkenzai Jewish ment by calling The Miriam I losan associa1e professor of p.-nhology popuhuion has <lroppcd from 80 pital at 274-3700,ext. 4675.
at Urown Universi1y
Shelfsai<lthe<liseaseiscaused
by ,ln absence of hcxosamindasc

FROi\l THE HO USE OF BIANCHI - Pure s ilk sha.nmn g nowin g
into a princess s ilhoucue, Sabrina neckline and V back. Alem;on
roses touch ed with heading dress the bodice and three-quarter fitted
s leeves. Trai l ofbows de1ails 1he full train, and pyramids in glittering
rows border the hemline.

Tre Sorelle Ltd.
ELEGANT ATTIRE •••

Lorin
Livery Ltd.
Prn,att Cha11ffe11ri11g
&
L11x11ry Stretch Limo11si11t1
For All Oecasio ,u

( 40 I ) 884-68 I 4
P.O. Box 6901
Warwick, RI 02887

Dis1inctivc Flowers &
Plant s For All Occasions

RHODE ISLAND
2114Wickcnden\t,ce1 · ~~1-177<1
1291 Ld<.ly S1rcc1 • 7111-1k~O

~~-~!~.~§

27 West Stmre Road

-

Warwiek, RI 02885

•

738-9731

FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS
489

ANC!I.L 5Tlt(H, J'~O\IDL'<G • 521-6641)' MOWA\-S~lU~OA\ 10-S
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ANew Industry for Israel: Weddings from Abroad
by Ben U vy
An unbelievable story happcncd in Jcrus.1lem over Ch.mukah. Chanu kah in Hebrew means
" Dedication." T he holiday we eel-

weddingsareonlyaremembrance
of thisonccmagnif'iccntceremony
in which the bride donned a
Jerusalem of gold bridal crown, a
crow n of pure gold (lcpicting the

cbrate each year

------

~;-~:·~~;:~~:,t~f '.~:

"King Solomon
made himself a
royal wedding litter
of the timbers of
Lebanon."

Holy

Temple

in

1;;~;ayback

~ 1e~:~

T hisyc,,r, during
Chanukah, another
re-dedication 100k

SollgojSol/gJ (J:9.10}

wallsofJe r usalem.

~;\;~:~~j ~i~

1

~ 1:~
apcrion, the royal

~::~d;;;~e~i 1i::reb~
anciemlyknownas
theGiboreiYisracl
thehe roesoflsracl.

~l~~i~n~;~~~·::~::~

- - - - - - alo~ht: :~,:s c~~~::
Chanukat I laApcrion - the Jedi- chatanim - 1hc canopy of 6ridecation of t he royal wedding liner. grooms. The anc ient canopy
In t he book Song of Songs was a magnificent <lome-shapcd
(3:9.!0) it is w ri1ten, " King chuppah made of pure crimson
Solomon mad e himself a royal silk with finely bcatcn gold work.
wcdding lit1cr of the timkrs of and stooJ on intricately carved
Lebanon. He made its pillars of poles. Tod ay's use of a u,llitl, or
silver, i1s curt,1ins of gol<I. and i,s squ'1re-sh'1ped chu p p.1h is m1:rely
se,1t of purple. its interior inlaid a rcmetnbrancc of this ancient
with love by t he daughte r s of canopy. and the groom wore a
Je r us'11cm."
crown of roses '1nd myr rh.
\Vith the dest ruction of the
In fact, contemporaiy J ewish

Holy Temple in 70 CE and the
subse()uent Exile, 1hecus1om fell
intodisuse,thusendingaprac1icc
tha t d.1ted l,,.,ckasfar'1sthe lsraeli1e sojourn in Egypt
Un1il today.
This magnific<.:nt custom was
restored to lsr.1el recently. and the
<lcdic.1tion of the "Jerusalem
Apcrion" in the memory of Sylvia
Freitler Estra<la 100k place on the
fourth night of Chanukah 5753
(Dec. 22. 1992). T he driving force
l,ehind its restoration was"'- group
of Jerusalem artis.-ins involved with
researching and restoring ancien1
Israelite customs. The catalyst was
a young American immigrant named
Reuven Prager. Pr,-.ger,,1sclf-style<I
visionary, first began to make his
m.1rkonJerus.1!ern with Beged lv ri,
makingbcautifulbiblieal-stylegarAt tempting lo recre'1tC a native
Israelite dress, Prager'sgarments
have begun to make an impact on
the face of Jerusalcm. In 1987
l'ragcr, enlisting the support of

The J er usalem of gold bridal crown, a golde n <liadcm d epic tin g the
wall s of .Jerusalem, c rea1cd and d onated by J e r us.1 lem goldsmith
Michel Ende.
l'boto by R,,.,., ,. l'ragrr
Jerusalem's fine~, craftspeople,
registered a nonprofit organization a nd set to work collec1ing
data and fun d s to huild t he aperion
and canopy of bridegrooms, and
to ,1c<1u ire a Jerus.1le m of golJ
l>ridal crown, to offcr for wed dings in Je r usalem. Jerus.1lem's
most renowned go l<lsmi t h,
M ic hael Ende. respon ded so enthusiastically th,1t not only did he
don,1te the Jerus.1lem of gold bridal
crown, hut he signed on asa founding mcmher of the organization.
Prager then set ou1 to find a
w,1y w build th e aperion. Receiving t he ge nerou~ support of a pa-

HOPE

TRAVEL

INC.

tronlivinginJ1:rus..1lem'sOldCity.
Prager set 1he grountlwork for
assembling a team to 6uild it , a nd
slowlycollec1cd the ma1erials. Perhaps most int1:resting of all the
materials inco rpor,1ted into th<.:
a pcrion a rc its n1rtains of gold,
made from royal fabric produced
in Damascus for King Fahd of
Saudi Ar'1bi:,.
1-tcad;ng the 1l·<1m 1hat ,1ctually
built the apcrion is Micah Har;mi.
whose !·louse of l[ararri has returned the ancient craft of harp
making to Jcrus.1lem after '1 hiatus
(Continued on Ne,'<\ Page)

3 Golf Avenue, Pawt ucket. RI 02860
Inside RI:

Nationwide:
FAX:

1-401-728-3600
1-800-367-0013
1-401-724-8076

FOR FLIGHTS, CRUI SES or TOURS
FOR BUSINESS or PLEASURE
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEOS

r··------------------~
I We /Jave tbe "Perfect Setting"f or f

EL'7J/AL'7N.ZThe Airhne ol Israel

Sweet Ho11ey1110011 Dreams

I

Yo u Can Go Anywhere
All we need to talk about is. ..

I
III

Enough said.
DIRECT FLIGHTS FROM BOSTON AND NEW YORK -

a

ALL YEAR ROUND

I

~~e;; :ii ;:~tt ii
t~

And how muc h you w o uld like to spend .

J

fl
C
:

We k11ow the exotic, t/Je m;•stlcal, ,md the roma11tlc.

C

+

l

Call today

272-6200

1~1mti·1a1Ht•
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The Jewish Wedding: ANew Beginning
by E lle n E ise n be rg S haf11 c r
Sp«i~I ,o lh., Herald
t\ glass is 6rokcn everyone
shouts "rnnzd tov"
and another Jewish

groomcomcstoplaccthc"cilovcr
the bride's face to make ccrt,1in

gn,et his liride.
The bri<lc is now csconcd into
the hall and walks around her
groom in a circle with her mother
andfuturemother-in-lawwalking
before and after her. This custom
of encircling 1he groom three to
seven times symbolizes the coming togc1hcr of two individuals
The mesader kiddushin, organizer of the wedding, holds a cup
of wine and recites the blessing
"whocrcatcsthcfruit ofthevine."
Hethencontinueswithablessing
"who sanctifies his people Israel
th rough canopy and consecra tion."
Thebride a ndgroomeac h drink
from the wine.
The groom then holds his ring
ready to place on the hride's right
index finger a nd s.a.ys to her: "Behold you arc consecrated to me hy
mcansofthisringaccordingtothe
ritualof i\·\osesand Israel."
After the ring is placed on the
bride's finger and two witnesses
havesccnit.1he Kc1ubahis now

thatshcisin<lccdthcwomanthat

he has chosen 10
man:y.
This ritual is a
custo m brought
downtousfromthe
time of our forefathers and mod1t,rs
- 10 n:min<l us of
the wedding of
Jacob to Leah .
husband and the wife Jacob thought he
marrying
The day of the
Rachel and beJ ewish home"
cause his bride's
wNlding is here. The
together.
guests have arrived.
face was covered
thcr;ibbiisrcady,thc
by a veil, he didn't
chuppah is festooned with nowcrs realize until after 1he ceremony
that he had married Rachcl'ssisand the bride and groom are waittl'r, Leah
ing with much anticipation.
After1hl'"bidecken"ceremony,
The b r ide issca1eJ su rrounded
by family and frie nds as t he groom.
theguestsgatherinthehallforthe
or ··ch,11an:· is esconed into the actual weddingtocommence. The
room for the "bidecken" ceremo ny. bridegroom is escorted 10 the
This is a ceremony where the chuppah and stands wai1ing to

marriage h.1s begun.
1\Jcwishmarriagc
is one of Judaism's
mos, joyous occasions. h is commitment from 00th 1hc
husbandand1hcwifc
to 6uild a "faithful
Jewish home" together

------

A Jewish marriage
is one of Judaism's
most joyous
occasions.
It is commitment

from both the

to build a "faithful

rcad .,loud in t\ramai c and English, handed co the bridegroom.
who presents it to the bride. A
second cup of wine is poured and
the seven blcssings arc rcciicd
aloud. The honor of re cit ing a
blessing is given 10 several distinguished guests.
t\f1erthcblessingsares.1i<l,both
the bridc .ind groom drink the
wine. The groom then smashes a
glass with his right foot tosyml,ol.
izethatuntilthe1empleisrebuih,
our joy cannot be complete.
At this the guests now shout
"mazcl tov" and begin thccclel,ra-

tion while the bride .md groom
leave the room to spend some Time
together privately. eating a small
meal(sinccupuntiltheceremony
thcyhave fasted, a symbol of spiritual cleansing).
t\no1hcrJewish marriage has
begun with ., commitment from
both thc husband an<I thc wife to
build a "bayit lc'cman b'Yisrael ..
"a faithful home among Israel." a
new beginning.
Tix ,•!my B'<l,' ,,,,!,mi!lrd by Elim
Ei,m/mry Shaf,ur ,f 7ik,•a Tr(I(!/.
t,im.,, 7271/,iprS/l"(d, Pm,.,iJma, R.I.;
./21-0309.

The "Only''
Party Warehouse
offers you

Weddings from
Abroad
(Con t inued from P revious Page)

of almost 2.000ycars. Hararri·scnthusi.ism "·as ju~t as great: he also
~igncd on a~" founding member.
Then in Septemb1,r, while Pr;1gcr
was working in his shop in ,Jerus..1lcm, he received a call from Sharon.
,\\a~s .. from a couple who had read
abou t thcprojcet in l989and whose
d.1ughter is lo be married later thi~
year. This s..1me couple provided
the means tncnmplctc the.ip,.,rion
Following its dedication during
Chanuk.ih, thcapcrion is now available for 1hcir daughter's wedding.
andforcvcryhridcincvcrygcnera·
tiontofollow.
I loping to fin<l a donor for thc
canopy ofl,ridegroorns, as well as
a huilding to house 1heorganization. Pr.1gcr would like 10 l,e al>lc

10 offcr the wedding ceremony to
1hcpublicfrom l.ag'B'Omer5753
(.\lay 9, 1993).
Somewhat of a mystic, Prager
abo has his practical reasons fo,
w,1n1ing to sec thc rcturn of the
apcrion. J-leenvisionsthecrcation
of a new indus1ry for Jerusalem:
incoming weddings from abroad.
"[ imagine th.it just a~ the b.1r/ba1
mitzvah indu~t I)' wascrcaicd some
20 years ago. where r.ithcr than

blow$50k on acountry-clubceremony. I he family and friends were
flown here ,ind 1he ceremony was
pcrforme<la1 the\Vall. Likewise. I
can scc wedding p.1r1ies coming
here to use iheaperion.
"Think almul it." says Pr,1gcr.
"C.1n you imagine the video? The
bri,lc sitting in a royal we<lding
!ittercarrictlbyJcrusalem'sroyal
litter bearers. outfiucd of co urse
by Beged lvri!"

'flie Finest and Most Complete
Selection of Designs and
Matching Colors ...

FOR ANY OCCASION
WEDDINGS• SHOWERS• BIRTHDAYS
ANNIVERSARIES• BAR/BAT MITZVAHS
ETC.!

FORA ..

Catering

... Lorge Porty
.Passover Seder
... A Quiet Shobbos at Home
. .Meetings or Gatherings
... Lorge or Small

13 ~ (p
y~

PLEASE CALL ELAINE

Elaine, Inc.

Doys 751-1443
Evenings 274-80 17

INVITATIONS
From A Moderately Priced
Invitation To The
Most Elegant.
ALL AT DISCOUNT
PRICES

T KVA TRAD T ONS
Your

New

Local

Source

for

Judaica

GREETING CARDS & GIFT ITEMS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
(r

Ketub a h s o Imprinted Kipot o Jewish Cookbooks o
(r Kiddu s h Cup s o Candle Stick s o

The "Only"Party Warehouse
310 Easl Avenue, Pawluckel, RI• (401) 726-2491
HOURS Monday-Thursday9Jo-6
F1iday 9J0-7 • Sa!urday9 30-5

FREE GIFT WRAPPING • WE SHIP ANYWHERE • SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME
Be r1Jamln Eisenberg • E lle n Eisenberg S hofn e r
727 Hop• St•• • I , P, o,.ld• n c • • 421 -0309 • Mond•y- Thur•day 9 :30-5:30, Friday 9:30-2. Sunday 10-2

~i\4

DISCOUNT PRICES
Jeanne Slein

1
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Bridal
Amour Fashions
East Providence
434-2767
Belle Bridal
Pawtucket
723-4144
Bridal and Gift at Shear Style
South Attleboro
(508) 399-6040
House of Bianchi
Medford . Mass .
(617) 391-61 11

Banquet Halls &
Restaurants
Astors· Beechwood
Newport
846-3772
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La France
Providence
331-9233
Norton Country Club
Norton, Mass
(508) 285-3840
Ouidnesset Country Club
North King stown
884-1100
Temple Am David
Warwick
463-7944

Catering
Catering by Elaine
Providence
751 - 1443/274-8017

Islander Restaurant
Warwick
738-9861

Catering by lzzy·s
Warwick
738-5454
Welle sley. Mass.
(617) 431 -7666
1-800-26-CATER

King David Restaurant
Sharon. Mass
(617) 784-8899

Delicacies
Cranston
461-4774

Clothing

1993 Bridal

Foxboro Hat Shop
Foxboro, Mass.
(508) 543-6441
Gabrielle
Women·s Clothing &
Accessories
Providence
273-4250
Cranston
946-3566

Tre Sorelle. Ltd.
Preteen. Junior . and
Women·s Clothing
Providence
521-6640

Metamorphosis
Preteen . Junior Clothing
Lexington. Mass.
(617) 861-031 1

Dick Shore Combo
Fatl River. Mass
(508) 673-8477
A.I . Dee J ay Service
Warwick
738-4265
In A.I. 1-800-698-4235

Desserts

Perlow"s Discount Shoes
Women·s Shoes
Pawtucket
728-2840

Pastiche
Providence
861-5190

Teddy Bearskins
Girls & Boys. Infant-Preteen
Barrington 245-8703
Wickford 295-0282
Mystic (203) 536-0902

Ralph Stuart Orchestra
Providence
274-4420

Entertainment
Aaron Beach Productions
Cranston
1-800-899-WE D.J .

Steve Tapper & Audie Bridges
(617) 344-2023
(6 17) 245-8302

Wllell OlllY Tile 13e§t Will l)o?
WEDDINGS
BAR MITZVAH
BAT MITZVAH
SPECIAL EVENTS

.//~:
Chuppah • Gazebo • Linens • Tents
Lighting • Chairs • Dance Floor • China

... ~muck--

RENTALS
UNLIMITED~
426 Atwood Avenue, Cranston, Rhode Island

At Rental s Unlimited . we'll treat your
wedding like our onl y event. From the firs t
call until the last guest leaves, we'll be there ,
and at th e mos t competitive prices around.

(1.JJ /04 0- / - ~

...

. ; , l e ~-

1-800-234-6343
5775 Post Road, East Greenwich , Rhode Island

--1
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Directory
Flowers

Invitations

City Garden Flower Shop
Providence

Belle David Invitations

351-177 4/781 -3850

Gifts
Bridal and Gift at Shear Style
South Attleboro
(508) 399-6040

Cranston
943-3890
A.S.V.P.
Cranston
943-2979

Jewelry

Ms. Incorporated
Providence

Reliable Gold Ltd .
Providence
861-1414

421-0406

Limousines

Tikva Traditions
Providence

Lorin Livery
Warwick

421-0309

884-68 14

Liquor

Rentals

Murphy's liquors

Rentals Unlimited Inc
Cranston
East Greenwich
1-800-234-6343

Pawtucket

726-8820
Providence

781-8824

Rhode Island Rentals
Warwick
738-9731

Wayland Wine

Services

& Spirits
Providence
621-5216

East Side Weight
Management
Cranston
942-1039

831-9284
Warwick

Photography &
Videography
Debra Samdperil &
Ilene Perlman
Boston

Insurance Underwriters
Providence
273-4100

(617) 524-7992

N 'shei Chesed
Providence
274-6219

We're on Video
Pawtucket
722-0503

Party Expo at
Alperin Schechter Day School
Providence
751-2470

1993 Bridal Issue

Party Warehouse
Pawtucket
726-2491
The Gentle Approach
Pawtucket
723-4925
The Regency Plaza
Providence
861-6900

Travel
El Al Airlines
Boston
1-800-EL AL SUN
Hope Travel
Pawtucket
728-3600
1-800-367-0013
Wiener Travel
Providence
272-6200

"The Ultimate Experience in Wedding Ceremonies & Receptions"

THE FOREMOST IN BANQUET FACILITIES
Particular care is taken in the p lann ing of yo ur very special day.
Food is expertly prepared and offered with the finest of service.

QUIDNESSETT COUNTRY CLUB
NORTH QUIDNESSETT ROAD, NORTH KINGSTOWN, RHODE ISLAND 884-1100

All

....
A\2 -
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Bridal Shower: Memorable Experience or Disaster
by Li nda Ga ud ett e
Spe<,i~ l 10, he HerAld

h has long lx,c n a c ustom to
"s howe r th e bride with g ift s" as a
way for fr ie nds whelp the bride

th ,1 1 a cco mpani es hosting this
cvent, it maybccomcn vehicle fo r

dest roy ing fr ie nd-

Stress occ u rs when one in<lividua l in t h<' grou p takes on th'-'
- - - - - - fi nan c i.11 6urdcn

:~!~~die~:~~1\!~:~

wit h the a n1icipaSt ress occurs when tionofbcing rep,1\d
a1 o ns.,11o d .,t.,rm in.,
one individual in a At the o nset.every
Almost any friend or rcla1ivcof "ac hpan ic ipant 'srcgroup takes on the memb e r of 1hc
the brid e-to-be can host a s ho w e r. s po nsibility.
p-Ht y s ho uld be
Eti(JUC\lc s ugge sts that moth e rs
Thcfi rs tarc,1tha1 financial burden with as ked1 ocont ribu te
or mo thers-in-law should no t hos t,
m us t be defin ed is a
the ant icipation of part of th., cos t o f
but th e re arc excep tion s when
finan c ia l c o mmitthe s hower, w i1h
being repaid.
members of thc brid,11 p.Hty .uc ment by e.~ c h spo n1he lin ders ta nd ing
finan ciallyunabl c to mak c th ccom - so ring part ic ipant .
1ha1 a ll c.'( penscs
mitmcn!.
The type and size of th e s hower will bc paid in full . prior to the
lkcause oft he amount of s trc ss will be dete rmined by thi s amount . s hower date . This me1hod el imi nates 1he s tress assoc iated with
a skingforreimlrnrsement for expenses inc urred .
llridalshowers fallin101 w o catcgories :cas ua l afTairsgivenbycoworkers a t work o r those preceded
by invita t io ns that s pec ify t he
'<;r·"',.,. sioe 1/,~
Judith Jaffe Benharris, M.S.
theme of th e sho wer.
WEI G HT MANAGEMENT COUNS ELOR
lfthes howc r is1obea s urprisc,
~
~
Now in Cran ston
guests s hould arrive 30 minute s
~
{: BY APPOINTMENT O NLY (401) 942-1039
,._
before t he b ridetoins urethe s ur-Ye
<,,~
H ean Hea lthy D ,et • lndov1d ua1 Counsehng
£,'1EN"i G
Na1 ura l Foods• Sound Nutrition - Personalized M enus
prise a nd allow time to a rrange

s tart a new hou sehold

Be the best you can be
for your special day.
i'

~,.

lt.

.-1

giftsa tt r;;ictivd y.
Consideratio n of the bride'sattircs houldbegive n to preventem l>.arr,~ssi ng he r. T he bri<les hould be
thecen1erofa1te nti on, not feel li ke
the 6 runt o f a joke bcca usc she is
dressed inapp ro priately. Every effort should bc m,1de 10 h;;ive the
l, rid e a t th e !oc.i ti o n o n tim e.
Th e mos t s uc.,essful show e rs
tak e int o co nsid e r.11io n th e tas1e~ of
a ll g uests. Choose foods 1h,1t will
a p peal to meal ca ters as w e ll as
vegetaria ns. drink s mad e w ith o r
w ith o ut alcoho l and a variety of
music selec tions. G ive thought to
mak ing y our s hower as thoughtful.
di fTerent ,1nd inte resting as possible.
Some c reative s hower o pt ions:
• "Cale ndarshowe r "wi thap propria1egifts for each month i.e.,
January would lie rela ted to
hobbie s . s uc h as s ki passes;
Febru.1ry could he lingerie for
the month of love.
" H ome s how e rs" with ea c h
gues t res ponsible for g iving a

TUXEDOS
CUSTOM
VEILS
ATTENDANTS
MOTHERS
SHOES
INTIMATE
APPAREL

Look for our Fashion Show at
Emerald Square Moll
Rte. 1, North Attleboro
Sunday, February 7, 1 p.m.

CAKE TOPS

Visit our Big Wh ite House one mile
south of Emera ld Square Mall

ACCESSORIES

CANDLES

!Rte. I between Seasonal and Grossman's)

FAVORS

(508) 399-6040

INVITA TIO NS

Hours: Monday 12-6. Tuesday- Fri day 10- 6,
Sat urday9:30-5. Eve nings by Appointment

AL TERA HONS

gift for " designed room in th e
new home. E ac h inv itatio n
speci fi es th e roo m for wh ic h
th e g ift is in te nde<l.
" Pa m pering s ho w e r " i~ a gr.,a t
w ay to e nco u rage rela xati o n fo r
t he ha rr i<'d bride. Gues ts ca n
b ring g ift " enificat es for massages, mani c ures, pedi c ure s .
fa cial s o r purc ha se s kin a nd
hath "are prodlic ts. S a tin bedroom slippers. lingerie. ba th
tow els or a pe rso nal gift cenif,_
c.11c for6reakfas t inbed canbc
iss ued by a frie nd .
.. Nos talgi a s hower" ca n be a
rerncm6ran ce "show-and-tell''
expe ri ence for hig h sc hool and
co lle ge frie nd s a nd rel at ives.
Eac h guest an.~ches .~ pic ture o r
shonwrit te n s to,y th a t re lates to
a s harcde.'( pcriencc,i.e. making
sa nd w ichesincarwhiletravcl ing would be reme mbe red wi ch
thegiftofabreadmaker.
" R ecipe s ho wer" provides the
bride-to-lie w i1h proven or favorite re cipes of th e groom
Gifts can ce nt e r a round any
item ncecle(I in preparatio n o r
servingofam ea l. 13rid css hould
be e ncourage<! to reg is ter ;;it
seve ral loca 1io ns co rn inim i~c
dupl icates and guaranlc" personal c hoi ce
Unique gift s and themes are
limited only 6y your imagination
rime and ener!Q! s p.,nt in planningandprep,1ra1ionin1hebeginning reap the 1·cwarJs of a s uccessful even!
All cvenls associ a ted wit h a
wed<li ng shou ld be f1,n :ind enjoyed. w i1hm,t undo stress on any
one person. Though t ful plan n ing
be1wcc n fri.,ncls and rela1ives of
the bride-to-he ca n insure that
evcryo neassoc iatedwich a showcr
can enjoy t hcmselv.,s and be happy
with 1heresults.
1\ show er is a wonderful way for
friends a nd relatives 10 meel and
e njoy each ocher while showe,-ing
the bride -to-be w ith cheirlov"

/,1iula c;,,,,,),-tt,,I., tlxpll>prid,,,· ,,f
Bri,!,,/a11,JCift al Slx,1r.Stylr. 9 !Va.,b,i,gt,m ::,i., R,ml.:- I, S,u,tb tlnlrlMr,,.
Aft1.,•.fJ210J;(5l./S) J99.6 /'i(I.

Photography
&

Videography
25 years com bilwd expaie11r,•
suvins tire N,•w [ngland
],,wish Community

De bra

Ilene

Sa mdp cril

Perlman

(61 7) 524-7')92

(61 7) 983-5269

I
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So You've Decided on a Tent Wedding ...
by ,\,.Jy Goos ;o
Specialtothe HHa.ld
An outdoor wedding can be
unique. nll'morablc and siy lis h.
\Vhcn your w c(ldi ng tak es place
onyourown propcny, or1ha1 o fa
fomily member or friend, every•
thing is 101ally up to you. The
atmosphere, the decor.it ions. 1hc
lighting arc all ilcsignc(l 10 suit
your personali1y and 1aste.

,

·

6o<e,He<l.h.weyooccoasohaa<s,op

_, ~ ,- -

by and make recommendations
\Vi1h the wide variety of tenting
structures available in the market
today.a compctcntandcn,ativcconsultan! can work out a layout that
will .~ddrcss most si111a1ions. Over
flowcrbcdsandsmalltrccs,around
small ponds and fountains;you an,
limitcd only by your imagination.
t\!so. arrange for a site inspection, in order to avoid any problems long before the we(ldingd.1te.
The tent should be installed at
!cast two days before the event
T his allows for early ground cover.1ge and p!cmy of time for dc cora1ing. t\lso, the bride and groom

If you follow these
steps, yours will
be truly a special
event, and

remembered by all.
1\ut how does one choose a tent
rcn 1al company? Begin by looking in the ye llow pages under rentals, and call several companies.
Threcorfourshoul(I be fine. t\ sk
them to send a brochure li sting
1heirrent,1litcmsandratcs.
t\fter you have received them.
call and plan,, visit to several of
these comp.mies and look for 1hc
fol/owing: aclcanshowroom;,1 hclpfol and friendly ~taffand an event
consulurnt - ., knowledgeable person who will hcyourpenmnal contac t before, during and after yo ur
wedding. Remember.you must feel
comfortable with this person, and
have confidence in their ability to
make things happen.
t\sk for a client list. ,rnd t,,ke
the t imetocalla few. Thiswi!I help
youachievc th eeonfide ncc that is
so important
Your even1 consultant should
also be able to help with some
(lctails, s uch as recomme nd ing
caterers, llorisis, provi(ling portahle restrooms and any permi1S
1hatarerequircd.
Ifyou're not sure whcthcrornot
youry.ird , or dcsireJ event site, can

Beautiful Weddin9

Planning a wedding is no easy 1as k. \Vhen dmosing a lent company,
call a1·ound and get some estimates fir st. Work within .rour budget
an<I choose a company with a good reputation .

OF PROVIDENCE

WEDDINGS
BAR/BAT MITZVAH
•
•

I

LOVE STORIES
ON.CA.M.ERA INTERVIEWS
AUDIO DUBBING
COMPUTERIZED T!TlE S
AND GRAPHICS

Uncertain?
'Ifie (jent[e

R.1.'s Liquor King

Ylpproacli

%19 Academy Avenue
Providence, RI

Consultation and Relaxation

831-9%84

The tent at yo ur wedding can be a \'Cry personal sta1emcnt. Have a
weddi ng consultant survey t he site and suggest a few alternatives.

Catering By

1&1

Creating a blend of ..
traditional values, contemporary thinking
and genuine ca ring

VIDEO

PACKAGES

MURPHY'S LIQUORS

will be comforted to look ou1si<le
se\'cral daysbeforethecvcn1 and
seethe tent going up.
Rememl,c r, the wedding only
happens once. and th ere can be no
mistake, so make sure you're comfortable withyoure\'ent planner,
and the company you c hoose
If you follow these steps.yours
will be truly a ~pecial event, an<I
rcmcmbered by all.
l lm]y Gow it' i., J/,-u/,1r ,,f ,•pai,i!
,,,,,,,,1,,am)1!,,-fl<,rlyJi,·,:,,~,,.,.1 R,-111al.,
ij,,fimita), 426 11/ "'"m) A,•mnr.
Cnm,•1,m. /U. 02920; 942-J766.

36 Was hington Street
Welles ley.MA
(617) 43 1-7666

1880 Post Road
Warwick,RI
(40 1) 738-5454

1-800-26-CATER

723-4925

Perks!

The ultimate in luxury living ...
Spacious studio, 1-, 2- and 3-bedroom
and penthouse suites.
On-Site Management
24-Hour Security Staff
Central Air
Al! Utilities Included
Garage Parking
Eleva tors
Convenient to 95 , 19 5, 146
Convenience Store, Florist,
Hair Salons on Premises
Swimming Pool
Abundant Closet Space
Maid Service
Resident Ac livities
Function and Meeting Rooms
Furnished Suites Available
U.P.5. Delivery and Pick-Up

Model Open Daily

REGENCY
PLAZA

(401} 722-0503

O ne Regency Plaza, Providence

We're On

Atwells or Broa(hv,1y Exit off Route 9S

Video
____.

861-0400
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Neau Jest*
by i\l.arion D.S. Dreyfus

happiness by 1hc advent of dropping a judicious name (and twisting an ann or 1hrec). Profound
satisfoc1ion auends when my
brainstormresults,asit hasanum-

S1-,ial ,o the l-ler~ld

VorJcws there's no highercallingthan bringingpcoplctogetherin
m,1trimony. Nothing beats it in the

mi1zvah mile. Not - - - - - - ber of delirious
regular charity. Not
times.in connubial
It's been my view
synagogue attendance.
knot-tying beNot even healing the
that it's blessed to 1wecnfriendspink
sick. Marriage tranand blue.Without
induce happiness
scends ,111.
my inter vention,
by the advent
Thcco1tageindl1sit·s c lear, these
tryof"in1roductions"
<luos would havc
of dropping a
and shadchanut buremained unos.
judicious name.
reaus. well-known
Emcs.
from
Tevye's
How about the
t\natevkaand Dolly the Match- converse? People horning inon my
maker, actually h,1ils from a hal- answering machine. ahh-ing and
lowed 1r,1dition.
um-ingaboutapotcntial Mr. Yichus
l s.1y1hisbecauseit'sbccn my (bragga61cheritage isabou1 the closview tlrnt it's bles~c<I to induce est I can do)?

STEVE TAPPER AN D AUD IE BRI DGES
~ Special music for

all occasions

,
.,,

Weddings • Bar/Bat Mitzvahs
Concerts • Jewish Music
Popular Music • Jazz
Classical Music

J

a:'!~Z,~,~;7g,a~e:,::~'Jfe~

1
;~. N

Ron Della Ch,~,1 (WGUH Rad,ol

Onethinglneverfcel - what
I tbink no one need feel - is that
anyone who reciprocates is doing
po'pitiablc 'li7.a a jumbo favor, lifting her from ragt,1g to raucous
\\lh,11ever,
Perh,1ps i1's been my fonune to
lightly make and sus1.1in multiple
friendships with people of the opposite pcr..uasion. But even had 1ha1
not been the case, I am always mystific<l by the occasionally hostile,
defensive stance adopted hy chums
fa1allycommittedtouneanhingthcir
own love lo.1m, who will wither you
at nine paces if you so much ilS
suggest a possihle (eeeyycthh) mate,
Why, I pu1,z]c, not gladlyaccep1
the possibility of ct new fricn<l one vetted hy those who already
know and cs1eem 60th pa11ies?
\Vc'remostofusso cntrenc hed in
the overarching dread of leaving
bed, chugging through 1he first of
morning exhaustion and 1hunking
against furniture sharp edges that
we can't get our eyes high enough.
or our hopes rdaxcd enough, to
find a new soul anyv, herc from S.1turday to S.1turday.
Anou1-of-1he-wayin1roalways
seems like a 1rove of chocolates.
Maybe there's be a _yocchy straw6crry soft-center. More likely,
there'll be a flotilla of caramels,
butter crunches an<I pecan praline. So I c,1n cope with ,1 dozen
setups and feel pretty lucky that
friends care enough to a11cmpt a
litdemix'n'matc h.
\Vhat·slost if one gets to know
someone you'd ne\'cr otherwise

Next Time, I'll
Keep my Mouth Shut
bJ• Anne S. Davidson
and places, l\owersandtablecloths.
He rald Editor
llut all that ch,1nged the very
Planning the "Wedding of the next day. t\ <JUick visit to sec my
'90s" is certainly no small task pments was enough to shanerour
especially by yourself.
bubble of joy and smiles. "\\!hen's
There's the reception hall 10 the6igday?"'·\Vhcrcarcyougoing
book, the caterer lo hire, t he gu..,st to have it?""\Vhat arc you going to
list to make out. the - - - - - - wcar?"Thcse<1ucs~~u:.~!:.n;~~:.,~~;:1::
photographs ... (the
list is endless).

Why is it that
simple
congratulations

~:~;P~';.e~\i~j -~~;
we could do was
stand there with our

firs;u:~;:::x0(~::

aren't offered?

:;~: ~,~cchh~:s~~ng

first few hours, ,11
least), you don·1 think of 1hcsc
things. When my fiancC ,ind I became in engaged in March last
year,noncofthcse<lecailsentered
our minds. \Ve were in lo"e and
had no desire to 1hink about dates
encounter if not for these Dolly's
an<lYentl's?
\ \/hen asked how his wife regarded , he prospect of kissing his
grizzly mustachioed face, the
fabled comic-genius Ernie Kovacs
mused, "She doesn't mind hacking th ro ugh t he bushes if she
knowsthere'sapicniccomingup."
Som..,timcs, these fix ups .1rc a
real day,11 the beach.
0

"&,i,, Gr,•lr "i., ,i rurrml /Jr,,,:,,].

way h,i ""'"'' ,1 Jr,.,i.,h girl /ry,i1g

Ii>

p,,.,, off brr lmyfrirm1 a.• Jrw,:,h l,y

11.•,flg,. ,,,,,,.Jr,.•i.,h,irl,,r 1,,pl".V 1hr

rrifrrt l'iJJi.,rhrhm11.

For Your Next Simcha, Meeting,
Special Event ...

1(/4 -n.t ',1;?,4 t4e

i ! ? ~ ',I;?-,,, at

TEMPLE AM DAVID
now available for your special purpose!
For m ore informatio n , call
Ben Feld - 781 -8573

Tbis phenomcnonwasnotconfinedtomyfamily
alone; i1 happened with most e,·ery
person we told in those first few
stressful days. Our only 1ruly
"happy" time was when we were
alone. enjoying our news with each
other.
\Vhy is it that simple congratulations arcn 't offered to 1he newly
engaged? Some couples may well
have much of their wedding
plan ned by the time ii becomes
"official" with 1hc engagement
annou ncement, hui we suredidn 't .
Our engagement was a surprise
10 both of us. He popped 1he question spur of the moment. lly the
second day of our engagement.
my mother had already found the
dress she was going 10 w'-"ar. \Ve,
me,mwhilc, were still at the"].
can't-believe-,w're-getting-married" stage. But my mother. it
seemed, had things well in han<l.
I madeitclcar.soonthcrcaficr.
1ha1 I coul<I no1 answer - nonlid
I want to be a61c to answer 1hese<1ucstions right away. So my
parcnis backed off. The <p,cstions
Stopped

MyfiancC, whois inthe 1\lcrc hantMarinc,assuredmc1 hathc
wan1ed a voice in each and ever)'
decision, which was fine with me.
His hectic schedule, liowc,·er,
pro"cd 1hat to be a <lil1icult promise to keep, and [ soon foun(I my•
self\'cry much alone,
(Continued on Ne.Ir/I Page)

• 1'f!t:aff£/l~!~§
SPECIALIZING IN MIDDLE EASTERN FOODS
Imported Foods from Around The World • Gourmet Gih Baskets Shipped Anywhere in U.S

Catering for All Occasions - Wedding Oinners, Rehearsals, Bridal Showers
12 Rolfe Square, Cranston, RI 02910 • Phone or Fox (401) 461-477 4 • M-F 8-7, Sor 9-5
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Choosing a Photographer
b_v Omar Bradley
on the quan1ity, album and vi<lco
All toooftcn. manycouplcswill
Herald Co,ur;bu<ing Reponer
wi1h a deposit ofhalf10two-1hirds go with Unc:le Joe or cousin Billy
\\/hat's more harrowing than a the101;il price, with a limited refund 10 do their candids. only to wonragingforcstfire,arun- - - - - - - should you back der later why most of the piccurcs
out of 1hc we<l- didn't come out too well.
awaytrainor.,herdor
Choosing a
<ling.
!lt1t whomever you decide 10
~ i::~~nd~n: ,::;~:;:
photographer...
lfyou"relook- choose, make sure you have a wri1.
pho10gr,1pher is one of
can I urn your
ingforv.,lue,tr;,'a 1cn contract specifying what the
those intident.111hing~
photography package i,. less 1hc mo~t imporwedding into a
th.in can 1urn your
school ~tudent 1ant day in your life coul<l prove to
living nightmare.
wedding into a livins
who'll lx: looking be 1hc most di~astrou~.
nightmare.
forawaytocstabYou"s·c all lward stories about lishhisreputation. Youcanin<1uire
torn wedding gowns, drunken withhisinstructortoassess hisskill.
groomsan<l s1alled limousinl's that
di<ln"t make i1 to the tl'mplc on
time. But thl' br.1ss rinsgocstothe
photnsr,1pher who took wonder.
INC.
ful picture~ or video only to lc:-arn
1hat his camera was emp1y.
There arc as many photogra290 Pawtucket Ave nue
Consultation and Relaxalion
phers a~ ~tar< in the sk_y who"ll
Pawtucket, RI
723-4925
give you :111y thing from a basic
726-8820
package to a I lolly wnod produc•
tion. Jusl remember three words
when <choosing ,1 cameraman trust. dependability a nd sen-ice.
Mos1 professional studios charge
anywhere from $700up. depending
Herend China - exclusive in Providence

Stressed Out?

MURPHY'S LIQUORS

R.I. 's Liquor King

'"Ifie (jentre

J'l.pproacli

BRIDAL REGISTRY
Ba ttersea Boxes

Next Time
(Continued from P rc.,io us Page)
M onths pass<.'d and thl're were
no offers of help from my fa,nily.
1\\y picas for privacy in the beginning cam<.' hack to haun1 me.
Finally. one day, l called my
mother in desperation. "1\ \ om, !'m
rl'ally having.1 hard time pl.inning
,his t hing. [ can't make the calls
duringworkan<li1's har<ltorcach
people on wcl'kcn(k Could you

pbsehclp?''
" I was w,1i1ing for you 10 .,~k,'
she cried with obviou~ hurt.
"I was waiting for you toolTer,"
I ~ighcd in rdief.
Now both parl'nts arc calling
caterers, bands, CIC. I'm doing my
share of thl' work. but now 1hc
weight of the event is spread on
many shoulde rs.
But much to my surprise 1his
week, when a coworker announce<!
her cngagemcm. I found the firs1
words out ofmy mouth after "eongr.,tulations,~ wcrc "\\/hen arc you
getting married?"
lguesi.i1'singrainedinus.1\.\;1ybc
11's the immediacy of things in our
'iOCil'ty today. lnstanl ri::sults. J{c.
mo1ccontrols. D rivethrus.
She answere<l me, "Thi~ summf.'r 1<0mf.'timf.'... bu, I was a lready
.1slMmf.'<l ofm_ysclf
So the nexl n('wly cng,1ged
<ouplf.' I mf.'et, 111 keep m.Y bigmmn h
~hut

ef6mt)(J}l, ~

··~"Ir
BRIDAL BOUTIQUE
543 Nor t h Broadway
Eas1 Pro\·idence, Rhodl' Island

434-2767

• Latest Styles 1n
Gowns, Veils, St"K,es
and Accessories.
• Bnde, Bridesmaids,
Flower91rl,
Mother-of-the-Bride
• Prom, Formal &
Special Occasion
Gowns
• Personalized Service
• Expert Alterations

FREE GIFT WRAPP I N G

I S C O II I" 0

R A TE 1l

\76 WAYLAN D AVENUE, PROVIDENCE • [401) 4 21-0406
VALIDATED PARKING • MONDAY-SATURDAY 10 AM - 5 PM
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Did You Ever Get a
Fortune This Good?
hJ' Karnmic Keucll c
ller"IJ A»i>t.,nt Edi1oc

Now when I look back on tha t
l"vcning, 1 should havC' known
sumethingout ofthe ordinarywas
goingtohappen

-not!oment ionthc
fac1 [ had been buffeted around by the
tioncd w.1s the fact
in the restaurant
wind enough ,1s [
that my bo.\fricnd,
was looking O\'er at w.1lkc•d all owr 1hc
H!'ian.dedined.1ninURI campus for
us, and all the
,-it,llion from II\\
mo~t of1h.1t da\
employees were
"'\\'ell." he-remothertol·omeovcr
.1ndhawhi,f.1\'ori1c
plied. 'Tm reall,\
peering ove r from
(·raving Chinese
p«,t,I dish. lk had
a corner smiling
ncn•r,L·n•rdonethis
focxl. l.s·t"s JUSt go
and wa\'ing.
duri11gthL·morL·th.1n
tonight
three ve,,r; we had
So if Bri,m .-~·all.\
lllTll ;lating at 1h,1t point. ln,1e,1d.
w,rntedtogothat had. I tolJ m.vself
he w,1ntcd tot.Ike me to our f.1\'orite
I <:OU ld handle e,11 ing a v.1rie1y oh he
rt,St,1Ur,1nt'ssperiahies;i.1theirbufChinesercstaur.rnt
"\\'hy don '1 we go tomorrow 1 " lc1
l asked. ,\ft erall. it wa~n't nel',\
I lo"evcr, hcdi<l nm gouptodw
bufTct the usual three or four times
da_yhecouldhaveh1,favori1eme.il.
~h,::1i'~

.Jennifer Badmza and C laudia Jordan prC'parC' to ~hoot a
co mmC'rcial at Budget Bridal in East Pro\'idcnce.
l/u11/J pl,,,111 by Om11r HraJfry

Also, I adclcd that it prob.1bly
would 6e nicC'rtogoano!hC'r nigh1
bccausca1orrcntialllownpourwas
occurring as I looked ou1 m_y window - it had been since morning

- - -- - -

f~~\'l~:'.:s'.

By now, everyone

Rhode Island's Host (Kperienced Bridal Salon
Our61stAnmuers,ry · tgJ1-fggJ
Sunday, Febru ary 28, 1993 • 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Caterers • Florists• Photographers • Invitations
linens • Calligraphers • Entertainers • Balloon Experts

c, · ·

.'..;i'·

NO ADMISSION CHARGE

·r;,;i'

FREE PARTY SERVICES DIRECTORY
··'f . .
Jewi sh Community Center of Rhode Is land
Social Hall · 401 Elmgrove Avenue · Providence

SponsoredbytheParent-Tea chersAssoc,at ,onoftheAlpermSchech terDaySchool

For furth e r information, call 724-5103

Plan Your Next Event At

l{ittg Davit,
Authentic Middle lastcrn & Israeli Cuisine
American Foods - Steaks

i&&

HHIDRLSHOP

174 Kain Street. Pawtucket. ihode Island• lll-4144 ~ }

!pen Mondair-lhursd.lylDa rn -Qp m f11dd~andS.tu1dd~lOa m -Sp m

R.I. DEE JAY SERVICE
FOR THE BEST IN MUSIC
FROM 1940 TO THE TOP 40
WEDDINGS

~

h<' nonnally Jocs; he only went
1wice. t\nJ I believe late just about
the· s.-imc amount of food as he did
- something tha1 never happens.
OurmC'a! wasJelicious, asalwa_ys. an d when wcwcrcJone. thc
fonunecookiesarrived. Naturally.
[ 100k 1he cookie cha1 was closcsc
to me. as I always do. I opened it.
and my fortune re,1d: '" \Viii you
mal"l)'mc?'"
"Brian, what in th<"world kind of
fot1lmc isthis?"" Jaske(lhim stanng
atm_yfonunc,adding," T hisrcstaur:int mu~t be S<'tting cheap because
they're even typing their own slip:;
of p,lf)('T to puc in the cookies.'"
[ 1urncd to look up al him, 6ut
inst<'ad of seeing his face, a be,1utiful pear-shaped diamond w.ls
sparkling right in front of my eyes
\\'ill you?" he askc•J, with ,l
worrie,l look on his fat<: and te,irs
in hi~ eves.
[ S,l\ in ~h,Kk for « rew 010•
mentsand rl·plie(l. "'Y cs. olnJurse
llynow,evel)"Oneinthercst.,ur,ull w,b looking over at u~. and ,111
the employees wcrt, 1x,ering m·er
rrom a corner smili"g .md waving.
Thi,. combined with the flood of
emotions I was foeling. made me
feel likeclivingundcrthe table.
Next. chc hos! brought u~ a
6ottle of my favorite c hampagne.
anclafte r l cameoutofmytrancc
alittle.laske(lBrianhowhemanaged !O pull this ofT. J sat wi1h ,l
permanent smile glued to my face
as he explained.
1-\ewcnttotherestaurantcarlic•r ancl told them wha1 he had
planned. Usi ng twe<·zers. he then
pulled ou1 the fortunesof1wocookics and replaced them with the
"\Viii you m,1rl)• me?"" ones he
typed and brought th<'m thechamp.1gne to keep chillecl.
ll owever. he didn't count on

(Cominucd on Nex t Page)

Attention
Newlyweds!
~

Didyoukno11 th;ityou ;ire
clieiblctorctci\C ;i FR EE

on;·}Car ,ub,cription to the

ANNIVERSAR I ES

Rh0tle Jsla11dln1i,h Hcrafd'l

BAR/BAT M ITZVAHS

Just call (401) 724-0200
and we'll sign }OU up for

STATE OF THE ART SOUND SYSTEMS

onc}carfrec.

FIHE DIHIHG • GLATT KOSHER• CUSTOM C.C\TERIHG

FOR MALL V ATTIRED DEE ]A YS

Sho mer Shabbat

SERVING THE NEW CNGLAND AREA
FOR OVER TEN YEARS

And,cnd}our
wedding announcement

Under tht; supuvislon of Rabbi St;ndOf, Young lsrad of Sharon
OPEN DAILY EXCE PT SHABBAT 11 :30 AM- 2 PM AND 5 PM-8 PM

384 S outh Main Street • Shar on, M A 02067
Sharon H ei ghts Plaza • Plenty of F ree Pa r ki n g
h l1 8 oll 115N; ta ke right on S. Main SI., go 1.5 mil es.

(617) 784-8899

(withblackand "hl!cphoto
ifpo,s1blc)to:

FOR INFORMATIO N AND M USIC LIST CALL DAVID

401-738- 4265
IN R.I. 1-800-698-4235

Rhode l~land Jc\11,h llcr:1!d
P.O. 80.1. 6063
Providence. R.1 .02940
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How the Ring Earned its Wings
by Johanna Bulich
~1.....,;al to the lter.,ld
had n,:,verascribe<l much impor1ancetotheengagcmcntri11g. I
considcr,:,d it a >yml>ol, of course,
but one tha1 was ~upcrfluous,
based in mat,:,ri.1li~m. ! h.1d heard
on,:, loo m.1ny persons crudely re·
fn10itas"thedi,1mond"
llut no more than !2 hour~ af1er myfiancC prcS<'nted the ring.
th., Fates conspire{! tO!cach mc,1
ksson
There was som,:, di~cussion
aboutge11ingtheringinsured - it
was far !no cosdy lo replace. So.
nottrustingmysdf"wiihihcringin
the shower1he ncxl morning (my
old tu6 docs not have a {!rain
cov,:,r). I thought it would he wiser
topuitheringintherecessc<I
so,1p-dish behind 1he sink. Still
feeling light-lwaded from the previous evening's ehampagn,:,, I
didn't p,1y rnu ch attention to what
I was doing. bu! a barely audi61c
"dink"told me that I had prol>ably
just pulled a Lucy Ricardo
I heard Pctcrcallout,"llccarefu l. " as I scra ml,l.,d to fond "ti,,:,
diamond." Through process of
elimin.i1ion,itbec,1111eobvious1h.it
I he ring had willfu llydccid,:,d to go
I

The Mermaid Look
,\\cla nie Saul lier models a mermaid bcauganza gown by Victoria
as Linda Gaudc11e, owner of Bridal and Gift at Shear Style in
South 1\ttlcboro, Mass., fi.ws her ,·cil.
l/m1/J1>b1>l1>/ryOmnrllra J/t'1j

Fortune
(Co ntinu ed from Pn,,,ious Page)
me1hrowingawrenchinhisplan
by thinking i1 w,1s a hiz.irre, lowbudget .inswer to the traditio,rnl
cookies they usu.illy have there.
t\ye.ir.ind ;i few months has
passed sincc1hat s1ormy, bu t wonderful night. I know on th ed.iywc

.ireinarrieJ1his1\ugust, I'll rdlect
back on it .ind laugh. I st ill h.ive
1he empty 60111c of ch.imp.igne
with the curled s1rips of papci
lying on the 6ottom.
\\/ hen peopk ask how Uri,111 he
proposed, it is always a long story
,1nd I'm at risk of looki11g so rn ewha1 clueless - hut I don't car,:, .

Bridal
H eadwear

spelunking in the pedestal of the
sink. Theringhad.,,pparently.hit
the waste pipe .111d bounced
thrnl>ghthcopeningintheb.ickof
1hepedest.il
Suddenly, the ring w;i~ more
th.in,1n "invcs!llwnt."Through a
veil oftc.irs I tri,:,d toexpl.iin to m_y
lianu! wh;,t had iu~t <>Ccurr,:,J ,1fterS 1/2 years, he's become .iccustomed to ~uch "accident~" l,,:,fall.
,ngme
Now, the opening in the back
of 1h,:, pc<les1al is hardy;, couple
of inches larger 1han the pipe
it~elf - one would think that
plumbers' tool~ might be r,:,cp,ir,:,d.

But with only a butter knife.ind a
hammer, Pcter was a61e to disasscmhlc the pipe.ind work his arm
into the murky pcdest.il to retrieve
the ring.
He shook his head, kissed me,
and w,:,nt ofTto work, leaving me
wrprised .it the newly discovered
depth of feeling for this "symhol"
- andthinkingwh,1t a challenging project it would b,:, for the
1\\ IT engineering lab to fin(! th e
precise angle required for my ring
tolandinthatp,:,des!al.

MURPHY'S LIQUORS

'Ifie (jent[e

OFWARWICK

R.l.'s Liquor King
774 Warwick Avenue
Warwick,RI
781-882.4

Ready for Change?

:JLpproacli
Consultation and Aelax-alion

723-4925

Stationery and lnuilalions for every occasion
al discount prices

R.§V.JP.

Come lo us
for custom
designs

Lynne Grant
By appointment only 943-2979

WAYLAND

S·Q• U•A •R•E

EXPERT MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT

Maze/ Tori!
AND CONGRATULATIONS ON
YOUR ENGAGEMENT FROM
AARON BEACH PRODUCTIONS
KOSH ER W INES
G IFTS

FREE DELI VERY
2 10 Wayland A venue
Providence
621-5216

P· A·S ·T· l· C ·H·E
WEDDING CAKES AND FIN E PASTRY

/Jy A /)/xm111nen1

State of the Art Sound & Lighting Equipment
FCC LICENSED DISC JOCKEYS

Serllinq Rhode lsl,md and Southeastern Afa ssachusetts

86 1-5190

1-800-899-WE D.J. (9335)

92 Spruce St reel. FcJcrn l I I ill , Providence

FLOWERS• STATIONERY• LIMOUSINES
Bar/Bat Mltzvah Parties, Weddings, Showers and More...

AIB -
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The Way You Were - Photos from Weddings Past

Flormu lll'rman am} t.,,,.,'l'ff N. Dt"!t'r.,011, Oct. 16, /949
The bride wore a pearl-beaded white satin gown with
long train. The hea(lpicce is a pc,1rl-hcadcd tiara witl, a
tulle \'eil. Thi' bride's mother made the slip, garter,
ring pillow and streamers. Florence is the dauglner or
Tillie and Samuel Derman, and Lawrence is t he son or
lkrtl1a and Myer Delcrson. They were marrie(I at
Comrnt"rcial Travelt"rS Hallt"r in Provide ncr- and lin .•tf in
Pro\'idencc- until 1985. Thcy ha,·e thrL'C sons, Marc, Neil
an<l Aron, an(I two gran(lsons, Brandon an<l Bry an.

/J1,r1:, Pollad·
11/arril'J 1" llym,111 Gro.,,,hl'rg St'pt. 17, 19)8, in Nru• t'ork
Mrs. Grossherg, the <laughter or 1\\ r. a.n<l Mrs. Joseph
Pollack, passe<I away in April, 1992. Sl,e had lived
with her husband in Pro,•idt"nCI" for more than 50
,years. Mr, Grossberg now resides at the .Jewish Home.
A special thank you to the people w ho were kind
enough to lrust us with lhese precious photos.

Frm1u.,/J. /Jrrmn,1n11JN,,,-m,111 !'tm1,1n111t.:,11/arcb 7, 1948
Tl,e bride is a cousin or Florence L. Oelerson
(nCe Berman), who is pictured at for left in the same
wedding gown. She is the daug'1ter or Mr, and Mrs.
Jack Berman or Providenct!, and the bri<legroom is the
son or M r. and Mrs. ,Julius Pomarant:r. or Pawtuck('t.
The couple, who were married at Commercial
Tra\'elers Hall in Pro,·i(lence, now reside in I lyannis,
Mass. and Pompano llead1, Fla. 1-!er cousin Florence
Delerson was kind e nough to send us the photo.

...and The Way We Are

ORI DESMA IOS' DELIGI ITS FROM Tl IE I !OUSl~O F BIANC I 11 - IJt"jtpbi,to: Sl,alimar shantung. Ct'lltrrpbi,t,1: Cunc,lopcn neckli,we~te nds todoubl,•-ca1}C fitte,l -.lcc,·('~
(lef1), flattering pointed b0<liee, floor-length sleek slieat h. back bu~tle tic,! in a neat bo", i11 hengal moi r.::. \'',I nec klin(' caugl11 "itl, a center tah (right) crt'.1te, ~l,irringelTect,
whilli i~ repeatc,I on the ~lt'e, es, prince~~ ~ilhoucue lloor-lengtl, ~heat Ii in ~onata slmntur•g, back nc,·klinc doakt'd with a gramll' how. Rigbt ,,bi,t,>: Print d,in11 and pri nt ~he,•r
in pa.~~ion anti waterlily.
{~""'an.lJ,..,.,.,l,_, ll,on,l,;, 1,ho<o•,oun...., <>f. i1,..1;,,.1t"·,1; .,1~.,,,,,,..._
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The
Ketubah

J1U<;J lP"'1 o•;,i'?t< J11l)'Jn J1)'J>

l'"

The kembah seen here

1") Yl;J 1lJ:'"'Tl!J'?o'?,,i n«•-.;:,'?
Jc<,n'?n?,!J><

i'"""' \'il' l r,1)~,J •;r'? ')'Tl' OJ7;)t<1 \1'r't<1, 'iJ1t<1n'i';1t< t<JJ:<1'?t<,1l)'1 ""'D n,;:, 1J1Jt<'? •', '1"

was loaned to 1he lhra/J by

•,•5 «p·n·1 t<U1l)1i', ) \1'1'1lJJ'> T0),;)!)1 j'Jn T'i"!J1yn'?;i7
',:, T\"1\t<) ')'"f\1'? '?l)';)1 ')'i'~'01 ')')\10,1 ';J')1T;)1
y;:, ;:,n,;:, p '\O;:p p
?;J ,-,+=; r,'%JJ;-i7 ,l<'J1"1J y111rnt<'? ,-,•', n1n1 .><,
1"7l) '?;:lj"? '?;i;i (<tl"\l)"\ (<1ll1;)' 'J>;:>1 '1"1'7 '1l/1l)'iv;:, t<1ll1;:,'J, ')t<':J;:> \'U'1l))J\;:>
"'1l) ,i•',•, i'J ,i', '"\'01'11 1)7 \J1T1
');,"\ '\'-.;; '\O)
7':J" -p, "l":S "\O::> O'i''i''
'?;:,'1 1o "\""1)):::> o',n>< "I")> '\O:::>
J1·',;:,i' ,s-i l<J1;J01J11T' t<'J'"1J t<7 t<J1;l'J"l:J 710u, n1',nt< 1" inn
> /.'-'!JU> '?;:, J11'1J1 "i JW<:, \')')i'1 '\'O;:>) )""\l< 7;\"\lJ 'j;:,!) l)"1;))"1'1'j '>""1)"0 ')"\"\' ',,i1 ''?l)
•;,-', 'Tm

Tikva Traditions. The store

)\'\!) J1t<~1 t<l)"\J:'

has a wide variety of
ketubahs ranging in price
from $3.50 to $200.

,,,:It:
·

,,,,,ry:,: 11n'5 n'><, T"'l "Ji'-a'5 t<Jt< ,')'"l;i-ii '«Ji'•
1'J 1?';)"1 '><:);) t<7 t<J1;)01)"\1 I' t<')1"1) t<J"l;l1)'1) 7U1l) '1'71):'.) l)17;1'? j't<;:17l)1 j'l<•T"lt<

t\; ,. 11,,, 11ns, n1''"" """ n"l"
3

t<:7 ><)'1;:>1)"1:J ""\U1l> ""1;)1111 J11'"1nt<1 o5l)'?1 )17 !<"!)1' 1
:i
'"1"1,;l 'l:<;)J1:J 5':1)7 ts';)'',,
J"l'J1!J01J11 n,;,·,r,;:, •,uu, '5;, ,:,1n;:, 1)7 inn
\'?lJ '>;:lj-, t<"T t<J1;)01J11 )' "')1"1J
p t<J'Jl1 ,,uu,-i '0;)11";:l >:<'>71 ?<TODD><) >:<'77 5, n 1'i''"fl) 1"11V\J'1 '?t<,W' J1J;:>;:, pnJ,
.
J17!)?j)"T')J'T1
"? "')i'':J" ,.,,,,, ">"::>
"'7'!);)1 ;:,1J1;:,, "!) 5';, 5'l) " '

,,,w"5'::in

"'l)"

,l) _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ ui.t<)

citc::J

""'l,J)

®nttw

½!!

½iflh<wtth.,tfw

=-..e>~ t,

~=

th, ~G,,>,nant
t;fu,

mtney«u-,r

~el'"'""'- ;ni,,.r

13,-id.3room

an,!

r!..5<tl<l:Bri,oom mad< trw~fc.½
o,darat'.on t, fu.'ilri&,'.13,m~"'if<=~ to th, [o.,)s gf_,_}(,,s<s arul1~...,,(.J

fu, g3,-id.
~'

1;0,~

1

Q~

~

fai!f,fu!(,zomi"' tJiatJ ,Jif( ),< a !ru, "">borul unto ~OU .J w((( honor
anJ.cfwri~hy..,£'"ot«t""'15"fe°'r_ycu,ano...e_r""ide a([tfuit <$n«<,S«r;j

J r?' fer" ~OW ,.$U.Stena.n.c:4 i.n a.cGOr""danc.e With °Uw "Su.a.( cu,stom<'f .flWi.5!,,
)I
fu.of,rutq5 . I .i,o t..l« u_eon ~ f aff _.uc1, fu,-rr..r oGf\<J~
' fi,,- jour .....<l6
rr,b«! ~~ our r<Ci3ious ,r.iur.;.

= r ..

_flru{tfui5aidl3rikont.,-«l.\-nt, tfuoCo,1""""1:'wali aff«t'.on and
5,nari~ on.l has ti.us ""'"' '!E-"" fu.-..s.lf tfu Mfi((mmt'
of of( 0.. dut'...s incum&.nr ~n a Jewish wife.

1:'fu.s G,,,,=nt

or JYl=''z'l" u"'6 ~
=~ to

y:ecul.a and u),~5.J. on tfu.s ~
th<u5"13< ~'.J;sra.C.

Gown, l,y B.an<hi, pho<o ropri nt.d """1'1H,Y oUI~,.,, &iJrM,y,ui,o,.

~ n c h i Gowns available at
Chez"oiBrldalloutique

Helm's

Uir~nialernardltd.

The Wishing Well

HouseofBrldes

lizSheldon. ltd.

mHopeS!reet
8n1tol.ll0180!

841dun1onAuenue
las1 Prou1dence. RI OlQ41

10SOHarnS1ree1
las! ~reenw1ch. ff I 02818

3BHewpo,1Auenue
Rumford. RI OHl6

20lPondStreet
Woonsocket.RI02m

14H1lts1deROdd
Crdns100. RI02920

